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Summary 
Valuable minerals that are used in various aspects of everyday life are buried in fossilised 
storages below the ground in the earth's crust. These minerals are mined as rocks which 
then have to be crushed in order to liberate these minerals of value. The liberated valuable 
minerals have to be winnowed from the rock powder. 
Flotation is the main process which is used in mineral processing to recover valuable 
minerals. This process uses the differences in surface properties of particles to separate 
hydrophobic particles from hydrophilic ones. 
The strong relationship between the method of crushing the rocks and the amount of 
valuable minerals which can be reclaimed from the crushed rock has long been realized in 
mineral processing. The type of mineral, the size to which the rock must be reduced to and 
the amount of energy needed for this size reduction are among the most important factors 
which guide the decision on the type of device to be used in pulverising mineral rocks. 
Physical properties, with the exception of particle size, of mill products have not been 
investigated as thoroughly as the chemical properties. Physical properties include surface 
roughness and particle shape. The differences in shape, between particles produced by 
different mills, with respect to these properties, have been attributed to differences in the 
breakage mechanisms in the mills used to grind the particles. There is contradicting 
literature on the breakage mechanisms that dominate in various mills. This confusion is 
exacerbated by the fact that different breakage mechanisms occur simultaneously in any 
one mill. 
The definition and determination of particle shape are also difficult. Subsequently, the 
effect of particle shape on flotation is a subject that is rife with contradictions which add to 
the complexity of the subject. 
This project investigated the flotation behaviour of a base metal sulphide (BMS) ore and a 
platinum group metal (PGM) ore when these ores were milled using a laboratory horizontal 
ball mill and an M4 IsaMill. Particle size distribution, shape and mineral composition of the 
mill products were investigated. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and rheology were 
used to determine the shape of particles produced by the two mills. Batch flotation tests 
were conducted using mill products obtained after grinding the ores to various degrees of 
fineness in the mills. The aim was to correlate the flotation behaviour with the physical 
properties of the mill products. 
The particle size distribution of the BMS ore milled in the two mills was similar, with a dao of 
57 Ilm for ore milled for 16 minutes and one pass in a ball mill and IsaMiII, respectively; dso 
of 24 Ilm for ore milled for 64 minutes and four passes in a ball mill and IsaMill, respectively. 
Rheological behaviour suggested that the IsaMiII products were more irregular In the fine 
products (4 pass ct. 64 minutes) and rounder in the coarse products (1 pass ct. 16 minutes) 
compared to ball mill products. Chalcopyrite recovery showed no differences depending on 
the grinding time within one mill. BMS ore milled in the ball mill (16min) showed higher 
pentlandite recovery 42 % and grade 1.3 % compared to the same ore milled in the IsaMiII 
(1 pass), with 28 % recovery and 0.7 % grade. The reverse was true for ore milled in the ball 
mill (64min) and the IsaMiII (4 pass). Recoveries were 18 % and 38 % and grades were 0.7 % 
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The IsaMiII produced finer PGM ore particles than the ball mill. IsaMiII (4 pass) had dso of 26 
~m while ball mill (64min) had daD of 43 ~m; IsaMiII (1 pass) had dso of 80 ~m while ball mill 
(16min) had daD of 89 ~m. Rheological behaviour suggested that IsaMiII products were more 
irregular in the fine products and rounder in coarse products than ball mill products. 
Flotation tests resulted in higher chromite recovery for IsaMiII products than for ball mill 
products, suggesting greater entrainment for IsaMiII products than for ball mill products. 
The fine IsaMiII (4 pass) product of BMS ore showed improved flotation behaviour 
compared to ball mill (64min). IsaMiII product was more irregularly shaped than ball mill 
product, which indicated the role played by particle shape on flotation. IsaMiII (4 pass) 
product also showed higher Cr203 entrainment in the flotation of UG2 ore. IsaMiII product 
was still more irregular than ball mill product. This suggests a strong relationship between 
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General Nomenclature 
DI:indicates the size below which a certain i-percentage of solids has accumulated 
Mill type (grinding tlmel number pass): indicates the mill in which the ore was treated and 
in brackets is the time for which the ore was milled in case of ball mill or number of passes 
which ore was passed through the grinding chamber in the case of M4 IsaMil1. 
CI: indicates the ith batch concentrate, from i=l to i=4. 
T: indicates bulk tailings 
F: indicates the flotation feed 
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List of Abbreviations 
BMS: base metal sulphide 
GOP: Gross domestic product 
MMZ: Main mineralized zone 
PGM: Platinum group metals 
PSO: Particle size distribution 
SEM: Scanning electron microscopy 
SMO: Stirred media detritor 
UG2: Upper Group number 2 
XRO: X-ray diffraction 
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Chapter 1 NTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
South Africa has a thriving mining industry and is the worlds' largest producer of platinum 
group minerals (PGM). In 2010, the mining sector contributed 8.6 % of the GOP directly on a 
nominal basis and employed in excess of 4 980 000 people (Chamber of mines, 2010). PGM 
and other valuable minerals are embedded in a 65000 km2 basin located in the Bushveld 
Igneous Complex which extends from the north-eastern part of the country in Limpopo, 
north of Pretoria. The complex is a 7 to 9 km thick intrusion of variable mineralisation of the 
mafic and ultramafic rocks associated with two felsic intrusive suites. 
The increasing challenge in mining and mineral processing is the depletion of high grade, 
coarse-grained ore, leaving low grade and fine-grained ores to be mined and processed. This 
in turn has raised a challenge to develop new technologies and improve existing 
technologies in order to grind ores to micron and submicron sizes in order to adequately 
liberate minerals of value. This challenge mainly affects the regrinding sections of the 
comminution circuits. 
Traditionally ball mills have been used for regrinding purposes. However, ball mills have 
been observed to have a cut-off size of 40-45 IJ,m. With stirred mills being able to produce 
particles of smaller sizes with PaD of up to 4 IJ,m (George et 01.,2004), the choice of ball mills 
as regrinding mills has been questioned. This has led to various comparative studies 
between the operation of ball mills and various types of stirred mills. The initial studies 
focused on the energy consumption when grinding in various mills, with stirred mills shown 
to be more efficient. Energy is not the only parameter that drives the operation and choice 
of mills. Ball mills have been shown to be more suitable for coarse grinding while stirred 
mills are more suitable for fine grinding. Although stirred mills have been shown to be 
energy efficient, their suitability to coarse grinding and their throughputs have negatively 
impacted on their choice as a replacement for ball mills in regrinding sections. Therefore 
numerous studies have investigated the energy expenditure of ball mill operations in fine 
grinding and stirred mill operations in coarse grinding Shi et 01. (2009). 
These studies showed that energy was not the only indicator of the mill's suitability to a 
specific grinding operation, and subsequent studies have focused on investigating the 
impact of the use of different mills during grinding on the downstream processes, especially 
flotation, which is the main separation process in mineral processing. 
Flotation is a complex separation process which uses differences in surface properties of 
mineral particles to effect separation. The efficiency of the separation is affected by 
chemical and physical parameters in a flotation cell. The chemical aspects of flotation have 
been well explored. Various chemicals are used to modify the surface properties of mineral 
particles in order to enhance separation by flotation. On the other hand, particle size is the 
only physical parameter which has been extensively researched. As early as 1932, the effect 
of particle size on flotation performance was already a well-established phenomenon in 
mineral processing. Gaudin and Malozemoff (1932) postulated the upper particle size limit 
for which flotation could be efficient as a separation technique. However, they suggested 
the existence of a lower limit, but stated that the difficulty in establishing such a limit lies 
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Factors which are negligible for coarse and intermediate sized particles become significant 
for fine and ultra-fine particles. Flocculation and surface charge are among some of the 
factors that need to be considered in assessing the flotation and comminution performance 
of fine and ultrafine particles. Particle shape also becomes important in the processing of 
ultrafine particles as it affects the packing of particles and their rheological behaviour, 
among other things. In flotation, particle shape has long been suspected to play some 
behavioural role; however, the determination of its role was difficult due to the lack of 
definition and measurement of particle shape. Therefore, the phenomenon of particle 
shape and its implications for flotation have been ignored. However, as particle 
characterisation in mineral processing has gained importance, researchers have started 
revisiting past studies and have been making attempts to develop standard definitions of 
particle shape. These methods defined the size parameters of particles in order to obtain an 
indication of their shape. The application of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) became 
common practice in mineral processing whereby particles were imaged using SEM and these 
images were analysed for size parameters of interest (Hicyilmaz et 01., 1995; Hicyilmaz et 01., 
2004; Yekeler et 01., 2004; Hicyilmaz et 01 ,2005)., The results of these studies have, 
however, been contradictory. Studies have been conducted to investigate the shapes of 
particles produced by different milling devices and their subsequent impact on flotation 
performance 
The possibility of different mill types producing particles of different shapes has shifted 
comminution research to a more fundamental level in an attempt to understand the 
mechanisms of breakage in the various mills. Different operating variables have been 
investigated to determine their impact on the grinding mechanisms taking place in various 
mills. Such studies have resulted in different findings by different researchers. 
Most of the studies that were undertaken to investigate the characteristics of particles 
produced by different breakage mechanisms and the effect of these characteristics on 
flotation performance were performed on pure or synthetic minerals. In this project the 
behaviour of a base metal sulphide ore and a platinum bearing ore was investigated. The 
milling devices that were investigated are a laboratory ball mill and a M4 IsaMiII. 
1.2 Objectives 
The objectives of this project were to: 
1) Characterise the particles produced by a tumbling ball mill and a stirred bead IsaMiII 
in terms of: 
• Particle size distribution 
• Mineral composition 
• Particle shape which was investigated using Scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) and rheology. 
2) Investigate the flotation behaviour of these particles and 
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Chapter 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Comminution 
The word comminution is derived from the Latin word comminuere, meaning 'to make 
small' (Napier-Munn et aI, 2005). Crushing and grinding are terms often used in 
comminution depending on or indicating the size of particles being broken. 
Minerals are mined as rocks which need to be broken and ground to fine powders in order 
to liberate the valuable minerals contained in the ores. A series of size reduction stages 
occur in order to achieve liberation of valuable minerals. These stages are crushing, 
conventional grinding (primary and secondary grinding), re-grinding, fine and ultra-fine 
grinding. 
Crushing refers to breaking large rocks. This is achieved using different types of crushers at 
the first stage ofthe comminution circuit. Comminution inside impact crushers is dominated 
by single breakage events. The target size for the crushing stage varies, depending on the 
ore type and the type of crusher used. Physical principle of impact is widely used in different 
designs of the impact crushers, such as the vertical shaft impact crusher (VSIC) or the 
horizontal shaft impact crusher (HSIC). The sizing and design of the impact crushers are 
based on the feed parameters, such as the material to be crushed, the mass flow, diameter 
and moisture of the feed material and the desired product parameters such as product 
particle size and shape distribution. However, often times experience plays a major role in 
the design of impact crushers (Unland & AI-Khasawneh, 2009). Types of crushing equipment 
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Table 2.1.1: Crushing equipment (Coulson et 01., 1991)) 
Coarse crushers Intermediate crushers Fine crushers 
Stag jaw crusher Crushing rolls Buhrstone mill 
Dodge jaw crusher Disc crusher Roller mill 
Gyratory crusher Edge runner mill NEI pendulum mill 
Other coarse crushers Hammer mill Griffin mill 
Single roll crusher Ring roller mill (Lopculco) 
Single roll crusher Ball mill 
Pin mill Tube mill 
Symons disc crusher Hardinge mill 
Babcock mill 
Coulson et 01. (1991) went further to classify the crushing equipment according to the size of 
feed and the target product size as shown in Table 2.1.2. 
Table 2.1.2: Classification of size reduction equipment (Coulson et 01, 1991) 
Crusher Type Feed size Product size 
Coarse crushers 1500-40 mm 50-5mm 
Intermediate crushers 50-5 mm 5-Q.lmm 
Fine crushers 5-2mm O.lmm 
Colloid mills 0.2mm Down to 0.01 ~m 
2.1.1 Comminution and energy consumption 
Comminution is the biggest energy consumer in the mineral processing operations. As a 
result, the relationship between the comminution energy and particle size is an important 
part of minerals processing and a lot of effort has been dedicated to understanding it. As a 
result, theoretical and empirical equations have been proposed. According to Jankovic et 01. 
(2010), Walker et 01. (1837) proposed a general equation of comminution in 1837, which 
stated that the energy required for a differential decrease in size is proportional to the size 
change (dx) and inversely proportional to the size to some power. 
dx 
dE=-C-xn 
In this equation E is the net specific energy; x Is the characteristic dimension of the product; 
n is the exponent; and C Is a constant related to the material. If n is replaced by 2, 1 and 1.5 
and then integrated, Walker's equation reduces respectively to the well-known equations of 
Rittinger, Kick and Bond. Rittinger (1867) as cited in (Stamboliadis, 2007) stated that the 
energy required for size reduction is proportional to the new surface area generated. This 
statement Is formulated as follows: 
1 1 
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Kick (1885) as cited in (Stamboliadis, 2007) postulated a theory that the equivalent relative 
reductions in sizes require equal energy. This led to Kick's equation as follows: 
E = K21n (X!) 
xp 
Bond (1952) as cited in (Stamboliadis, 2007) proposed the third law of grinding which states 
that the net energy required in comminution is proportional to the total length of the new 




The E in these equations is the net specific energy; xI and xp are the feed and product size 
indices, respectively; and Kj, Kl and K3 are constants. 
Jankovic et 01. (2010) further stated that in 1962, Hukki evaluated the equations of 
comminution and concluded that each of them might be applicable for different narrow size 
fractions. Kick and Bond equations might be applicable for crushing; Rittinger's equation 
may be used for finer grinding. Hukki (1962) as cited in (Jankovic et 01., 2010) then 
concluded that the exponent In Walker's general equation was not a constant but was 
dependent on the characteristic dimension of the particle. He then reformulated the 
equation into the one below: 
dx 
E = -c x!CX)) 
2.1.2 The grinding process 
Despite the seeming haphazard nature of grinding, there have been attempts to unravel this 
process and express It in scientific terms and mathematical models. 
One way has been to view grinding as a collection of single stress events, with each event 
being an action of an applied force on a particle. Therefore, the efficacy of grinding in size 
reduction depends on the number of stress events, stress number and stress intensity at 
each event. Stress intensity is the specific energy consumed at each stress event, and the 
overall energy consumption of the mill is a good measure for the product of stress number 
and stress intensity. Therefore product fineness can be correlated with either stress number 
or specific energy input, at constant stress intensity (Kwade, 1999). Stress number can be 
considered as the number of collisions between grinding media and particle that are 
necessary to break the particle. The different operating parameters in the mill, especially 
stirred media mills, affect either stress number or stress intensity and hence mill product 
fineness. Kwade (1999) stated that viscosity and solids concentration influence grinding 
media movement and therefore stress number and especially stress intensity, by affecting 
the probability that one or more particles are stressed at the grinding media contact. Stirrer 
speed and media size also affect stress intensity and stress number. Higher stirrer speeds at 
high intensity require small stress numbers to achieve certain product fineness, and vice 
versa. 
Kwade (1999) went further to show that the distribution of the stress number of each 
individual feed particle and the distribution of the stress intensity, which act at various 
stress events, determine the product size distribution of the mill. The distribution of the 
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the stress number is determined mainly by the residence time distribution of the particles in 
the mill and by the mode of operation (batch mode, circuit mode, one and more passage 
mode) of the mill. 
This shows that the work that has been done on the different types of mills and their 
operation can be summed up as the differences in distributions of stress numbers and stress 
intensities in the mills. However, a quantitative diagnosis of these distributions remains a 
challenge. 
Grinding not only reduces particle size, but also changes particle morphology. Frances et al. 
(2001) tracked the changes in the particle morphology with grinding, using four different 
grinding environments (i.e. four different grinding mills). They used ball mill, jet mill (Alpine 
100 AFG), shaker bead mill and stirred bead mill (Orais Perl Mill). The morphological changes 
were tracked using different quantitative descriptors which characterized shape at different 
levels, viz., macroscopic, mesoscopic and pseudo 3D descriptors. 
Grinding gives a broader size distribution than the starting material, until the grinding limit 
of the mill is reached, at which point the size distribution narrows (Frances et al., 2001). 
Frances et al. (2001) analysed the changes in the morphological parameters as a function of 
the median size. For all the mills which they used, they found that circularity and the ratio 
Fmax/Fmin increased with decreasing size, indicating that fragments were more elongated 
than the initial particles. However stirred bead mill products showed this behaviour only up 
10 Ilm, below which size both circularity and Fmax/Fmin decreased, indicating more rounded 
particles. Ball mill products in the size range 10 - 30 Ilm were rough, characterized by 
constant FmaJFmin and increasing circularity. 
Frances et al. (2001) performed run-by-run shape analyses of the mill products with time to 
determine the breakage mode in the mills. The rupture of joints leading to dissociation of 
crystallites (gibbsite), and chipping and breakage of these crystallites were the primary 
mechanisms in attrition grinding. Impact stress breakage was a result of sequential rupture 
and breakage which produced more uniform sized products. Even though they determined 
the breakage mechanisms for the mills that they used on gibbSite, their results cannot be 
generally applied as a diagnosis for the mill breakage mechanism, using the mill end 
product, because their results were based on a synthetic ore. From their work, it can be 
gathered that grinding mechanism, hence product shape, is dependent on the mill type 
(Bond, 1954 cited in Frances et al., 2oo1) and ore being ground and evolves with grinding 
time in the mill. 
2.2 Regrinding technologies 
Regrinding a flotation stream avoids sending an overall fine feed to the flotation circuit. This 
reduces overall energy because only the finely-grained part of the ore is ground to a finer 
liberation size. Regrinding is considered to produce particles finer than 75 Ilm down to 30 
Ilm (Jankovic, 2003). 
The most common technologies for regrinding flotation streams are the ball mill, tower mill, 
stirred media detritor and IsaMill. These mills differ in terms of stress and power intensity, 
media size and flow behaviour. 
Ball mills have been used in regrinding for a very long time. However, since the challenge to 
process fine-grained ores arose, ball mills' suitability to regrind circuits has been challenged. 
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stirred media mills. The earlier types of these studies were focused chiefly on comparisons 
of energy consumption and efficiency between ball mills and stirred mills. However, the 
increasing complexity in ore mineralogy led to studies that investigated the particle 
characteristics produced by different mill types. 
2.3 Fine and Ultra-fine grinding 
The stages of grinding can be simply classified according to the target grind size. As a result 
four stages can be identified: grinding to 80 % passing 75 ~m is regarded as conventional 
grinding since many devices achieve this fineness; grinding finer than 75 ~m to about 30 ~m, 
is considered as regrinding; fine grinding produces particles down to 10 ~m and grinding 
below 10 ~m is considered ultra-fine grinding (Weller & Gao, 2000; Jankovic, 2003). 
On the other hand, the changes that happen to the particles due to grinding can be used to 
classify the grinding stages. Consequently, the scope of applications of treatment in milling 
devices can be categorized into three divisions, which are, coarse grinding, fine grinding and 
mechanical activation. Coarse grinding is mainly a size reduction process while mechanical 
activation changes structure by mechanical energy. Fine grinding is an intermediate case 
between the two. Although fine grinding also reduces sizes, it does not allow simple scaling 
because of its complex physical background. Quantitative changes in particle size bring up 
qualitative changes in the nature of the process, so producing fine and ultrafine powder 
particles requires a more fundamental understanding of the physics of mechanical energy 
relaxation. In this way, fine grinding is analogous to mechanical activation (Boldyrev et aI., 
1996; Venkataraman & Narayanan, 1998; Pourghahramani & Forssberg, 2005). 
Pourghahramani and Forssberg (2005) further indicated that the activation ability of the 
grinding device is controlled by the frequency of impacts and the modes of stress influence 
the nature structural changes. 
Jankovic (2003) stated a more industrial view of fine grinding: 
'7he definition of fine grinding varies from one industry to another. For example, the fine 
grinding criteria for the paint and mining industry are very different. In the paint industry 
particles finer than 1fJm are regarded as ''fine'' while in minerals processing ''fines'' are the 
particles which are difficult to recover in a separation process. Depending on the type of 
separation process (gravity, flotation, leaching etc.), the size definition of fines ranges from 
1mm to below 10 fJm. II 
Fine grinding is becoming increasingly important in comminution because of the depletion 
of the coarse grained ores and the need to treat the alternative fine-grained, complex ores 
(Weller & Gao, 2000; Jankovic, 2003; Partyka & Van, 2007). Main objectives of grinding are 
to provide material of suitable size for a subsequent chemical or physical process, to provide 
material with specific surface area and to liberate the constituent minerals In ores as a 
preparation for downstream separation processes or to promote uniformity of products 
(Lin, 1998). In fine and ultra-fine grinding, the materials become increasingly resistant to 
fracture and they tend to aggregate. Most of the grinding device energy input is not utilised 
for particle size reduction in this region. Size reduction of particles stops at the 'grinding 
limit', which is determined by the crystalline lattice of particles, preventing formation of any 
finer particles. 
Grinding machines which are suitable for fine and ultra-fine grinding need to have high 
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so that the power input is used for size reduction. Attrition/abrasion breakage is believed to 
be responsible for production of fine and ultra-fine particle sizes. These modes of breakage 
are dominant in stirred media mills. Stirred ball mills combine compressional and torsional 
stresses, which allow their production of submicron particle sizes (Gao & Forssberg, 1995). 
Impact breakage is also important for size reduction in tumbling mills. Grinding was 
traditionally achieved using ball mills. However, with the rising need to deal with fine 
disseminated ores, traditional mills (ball mills), need to be applied to fine grinding. 
2.4 Development 0/ fine grinding technology 
Jankovic (2003) said that the mining industry has often been regarded as "conservative" 
because of its reluctance to accept new ideas. Most of the crushing and grinding equipment 
used today was developed in the 18th century. Flotation which is the main separation 
technology in mineral processing was invented in the 19th century. On the other, the 
introduction of stirred milling technology occurred relatively quickly. The first stirred mills 
were introduced in 1953 in response to the growing need for fine grinding. Since their 
introduction, over 400 Tower and Verti mills had been installed around the world by 1999 
and the number has been increasing, with stirred mills being the preferred option for 
regrinding and fine grinding (Jankovic, 2003). The complexity of the ores and depletion of 
coarse grained has been pushing the mining industry toward fine and ultra-fine grinding 
regimes. This has led to continual development and improvement of fine grinding 
technology. Some of the fine grinding equipment used in the mining industry has been 
adopted from other industries such as cement, paint and pigments. 
The most commonly used stirred mills in minerals processing are tower mills, Vertimills, 
IsaMiIIs, Svedala detritors, Sala agitated mills and ANI-Meprotech SVM mills. Jankovic (2005) 
compiled a review paper on regrinding and fine grinding technology. In that paper he 
outlined a brief history of the development of some of the stirred mills. 
2.4.1 VERTIMILLR 
Iwasaki Iskoichi invented the Tower mill. Nlchitsu Mining Industry Co. ltd introduced the 
mill in 1953 .. In 1979, two Tower mills were supplied to American Hoosier Power station. 
The Koppers Company Inc., located in York Pennsylvania adopted the technology in the 
early 1980's. After that Tower mills were manufactured by MPSI under a license agreement 
with the Japanese. In 1983, Japan Tower Mill which was founded In 1965 was purchased by 
Kubota Ironworks Co. Kubota Ironworks Co. then supplied Tower mills as Kubota Tower 
Mills. In 1991 the MPSI license expired and Svedala Industries got all the rights to the 
technology but changed the name to VertimillR. 
2.4.2 Stirred Media Detritor (SMD) 
SMO Is a vertical stirred media mill. A stirred sand mill was developed by English China Clays 
(ECC) in the 1960's and In 1969 the first production scale machines were installed in a kaolin 
plant. In 1996, Svedala and ECC signed an agreement which enabled attrition sand mills to 
be supplied for the Century Zinc Project. The license expanded the following year and 
allowed Svedala, which is now Metso Minerals ltd, to manufacture and supply Stirred 
Media Oetritor (SMOR) globally. Over 45 SMO units have been installed in base metal 
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2.5 History of Ball mills 
Ball mills are one form of tumbling mills. Tumbling mills are horizontal rotating cylinders 
which contain grinding media and particles to be ground. The mill mass move up the wall of 
the cylinder as it rotates and falls back to the 'toe' of the mill when the force of gravity 
exceeds friction and centrifugal forces. Particles are broken in the toe of the mill by 
collisions between the grinding media and the grinding media and the mill walls. Types of 
tumbling mills are categorized by the type of grinding media and feed size. 
Ball mills are the most common type of tumbling mills. Ball mills are versatile, dominating 
mineral comminution over a wide size range from a few millimetres to microns. Ball mills 
are used in primary, secondary, tertiary and regrinding operations. Ball mills have grown 
steadily in size due to cost and scale factors. large diameter ball mills used in multi-stage 
crushers and coarse primary grind in the 1950s and 1960s were replaced by AG/SAG mills in 
1970s. However, ball mills are still dominant in the secondary grinding but they are 
increasingly in competition with closed AG/SAG mill circuits and stirred mills (Nappier-Munn 
et al., 2005). 
2.5.1 Key variables In ball mills 
1 Ball mill size and Power: 
Ball mill sizes are defined in terms of length to diameter aspect ratios. The most common 
ratios are 1- 1.5. Ratios of 1:3 to 3:1 are also encountered. Ball mills are among the biggest 
energy consumers in comminution circuits. Therefore power draw of the mill is an 
important variable of the mill. Ball mills vary from laboratory mills drawing few watts to big 
industrial units drawing 10 -12 kW of power. Mill power draw is also dependent on a range 
of other variables including media surface roughness, mill fill ratio, and slurry density. 
2 Ball load and Mill speed: 
Ball load is defined as a fraction of the cross sectional area after a grind out (no ore feed) of 
10-15 minutes (Napier-Munn et al., 2005). Ball load ranges from 35 to 45 % voidage. Mill 
speed is expressed as a fraction or percentage of the mill critical speed. The mill reaches 
critical speed when its centrifugal acceleration balances gravitational acceleration. 
3 Media ball size and shape: 
The ball size is determined by the hardness of the ore and the size distribution of the feed. 
Hard ores and coarse feeds require high impact energy and large media. Fine grind sizes 
require high media surface area and small media (Jankovic, 2003; Napier-Munn et al., 2005; 
He & Forssberg, 2007; Partyka & Van, 2007; Shi et al., 2009). 
Media shape can be such that to increase media surface area. Shape can also change as 
media is worn. Media density also affects the grinding efficiency of the mill (Farber et al., 
2009). Media with high densities improve the mill's grinding efficiency. 
2.6 History of IsaM111 
Fine grinding introduces high degree of strain into the mineral lattice, and this in turn 
improves leaching rates in hydrometallurgical processes (Clark & Burford, 2004). The most 
commonly used stirred mills are tower mills, manufactured in Japan by Kubota, Verti mill, 
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Mount Isa Mines Limited and NmCH- Feinmahltechnik, Svedala detritor, Sala agitated mill 
and ANI-Metprotech SVM mills (Jankovic, 2003). 
2.6.1 Development o/lsaMIII 
There were a number of operational concerns that arose at Mt Isa which led to the 
development of the IsaMiII. liberation size was decreasing and amounts of refractory pyrite 
ore at Mt Isa's lead/zinc concentrator were Increasing. Consequently, the metallurgical 
performance of the concentrator was decreased. From 1975 to 1985, work had been done 
to regrind ultra-fines to increase mineral liberation using conventional grinding 
technologies. However, these conventional methods consumed huge amounts of power to 
grind to the required sizes and the flotation performance was worse than expected. 
Flotation performance deteriorated because of the iron media that was used to grind. In 
1990, test work results showed that horizontal high speed stirred mills would be efficient for 
grinding up to Pso of 7 llm, at laboratory scale. There was also an increase in metallurgical 
performance. Mt Isa Mines limited and NETZCH- Feinahltechnik GmbH (NFl) collaborated 
to develop large scale ultrafine mill. Trial installations at Hilton and Mt Isa lead/zinc were 
used to test and scale up the mill. In 1994, first full scale IsaMiII was installed at the 
lead/zinc concentrator. 
Eleven years since the installation of the first unit at Hilton concentrator, units increased 
capacity to 13 times from 205kW to 2.6MW. Mill volume had gone up 20 times in this time 
(Clark & Burford, 2004). On the other hand, autogenous milling technology took 19 years to 
increase power draw to just 6 times from 1940 to 1959 and this was for a technology that 
existed since 1907 in the goldfields of South Africa (Weiss, 1985). 
In 1998, commercialisation rights were transferred from Mt Isa Mines Limited to MIM 
technologies. On 14th December 1998, under exclusive agreement with NFl, IsaMiII 
technology was launched to the metal industry as a cheap way of grinding to and below 10 
llm (Harbort et 01., 1998). There were 27 IsaMills up to 2004, 14 installed in Xstrata mines, 
McArthur River and Mt Isa and the rest at non Xstrata mines. The mills were installed by 
Xstrata and Netzsch (Clark & Burford, 2004). IsaMiII technology has become industry 
standard in large scale fine grinding, even though it was only designed to overcome 
liberation problems at McArthur River. It is suspected that the reason for IsaMiII's reception 
in the mining industry is because it was developed on a mine site. 
An approximate 650T/Hr of material was ground by 271saMills worldwide in 2004. This is an 
equivalent of 5.2 tonnes per annum. Product size ranges from Pso of 7 llm to 25 llm for 
materials lead/zinc sulphides, platinum concentrates, Industrial minerals, iron oxide and 
refractory gold concentrate. 1MT of lead/zinc concentrate is produced by IsaMllls in 
Australia alone, with average material under 15 llm. The IsaMiII™ website shows a timeline 
development of the IsaMiII as shown in Table 2.6.1, highlighting the important years in the 
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1994 
Scale up to 3000 litre mill at Mount Isa Min", 
Proven, and now e,sential 









74'" I,.Mill"'> cammi"ianed with 127 MW af inst. lled power 
" 
Once developed, ISJMills were in greJt dem~nd Jround the world and they were instJlled 
On m~ny concentrJtors. The cumulative installed power was shown JgJinst the years a, in 
Figure 2.6.1. 
2.6.2 /saMiII features and suitability to ultrafine grinding 
IsaMil1 techno logy demonstr<lt ed its Jbility for high power efficient 1!rinding to less th~n 10 
~m The diffi,ul t ies thJt needed great investment in t ime and money were high weJr rJtes 
charJcteristic of th:s kind of operJtion, and the separation of mediJ from product (GilO et 
ai., 2(02). 
IsaMil1 is il large scale, horiwntJI high-intensity (>300 kW!mJj, compact, wntinuous 
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comparison ball mills have 20 kW/m3 power intensities. Inert grinding media are used in the 
IsaMilis. Inert media results in clean mineral surfaces that improve flotation and leach 
recoveries as compared to grinding with steel media. IsaMiII is available in various models 
which are named according to their net volume in lit res, viz. Ml000 (355-500 MW), M3000 
(1.1-1.5 MW) and Ml0000 (2.6-3.0 MW). 
High power intensities of the IsaMiII allow it to process fine particles at high throughput that 
is important for the economics of the minerals industry. IsaMiII has a horizontally mounted 
grinding chamber shell. The horizontal lay-out allows plug-flow design which avoids short 
circuiting and makes the mill far less sensitive to process disturbances. The largest shell in 
2004 was about 4 m3• Inside the shell, rotating discs are mounted on a shaft which is 
coupled to a motor gearbox. The shaft is counter-levelled at the feed inlet end to allow 
quick and easy removal of grinding chamber to expose the mill internals. 
Media and ore particles are continuously agitated by circular grinding discs. The discs of the 
IsaMiII have tip speed of up to 21-23 m/s (Shi et 01., 2009). The fine grinding media used in 
IsaMills make them suited for fine and ultrafine grinding. The size of grinding media which 
can be used in a laboratory IsaMiII is limited to 5 mm by the space between the 
circumferences of the grinding discs and the mill shell. The fine media increases the 
probability of collisions between media and ore particles. The mill has been designed to 
break particles by attrition/abrasion mechanism (Gao et 01., 2002). IsaMiII is the state of the 
art in the family of stirred mills that have been developed over time. Various stirred mills 
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Coars~ media or ore particles which enter the product sep~r~tor region are centrifuged 
tow~rds the shell. The rotor ~cts like ~ centrifug~1 pump, pumping the liquid to the ~nd of 
the mill. This compresses the medi<l between disc5, creating a plug·flow des;~n of 8 
con~ecutive grinding r~giOn5 which minimises short circuiting. High power inten5ity yield5 
average residence times of 90 seconds. The short residence times reduce over-grinding of 
fines_ Reduced over-grinding of fine~ and reduced 5hort circuiting render effici~nt mill 
~rindlng and sharp ~ile di~tribution in open circuit (Pease et al., 1000). Figure 20.2 shows 
the sch~matic of the grinding mechanism in the Is~Mili 
Sball n.",';"" ,,' '"~. 
,poo-d. ..... ,..lin~ d;. 
tip _do of" t" '-' mI, 
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Figure 2 0.2' Sch~matic of M4 Is~Mill grinding mech~nism (Burford & CiMk, 2007) 
2.6.3 Comparison 0/ 8al/ mill ond /saMiII 
Comparison of ball mill (tumbling mill) and ISJMil1 (stirred mill) Jddresses similarities and 
differences between these two types of mills. Differences help elucidate on why on~ and 
not the o;:her might be suited for J p~rti[uIM orer~tion Simil~riti('_, on the other hJnd, may 
help on decisions concerning cost Jnd efficiency, if a choice has to be mJde between the 
two mills 
PJrtyka Jnd YJn (2007) proposed the perceived disJdvJnt<lge~ that hav~ led to 
inapplic~bili"y of ball mills in fine grinding situ~"ions Firstly, Ihe mill speed has to be less 
than the centrifug~1 speed of the mill, otherwise the whole ch~rge body will rol~te with the 
mill Jnd no grinding will occur. Thi~ fixes the power drJw 01 the mill. hence reduces 
efficiency bec<lll5e fine ~ rinding requ'lre~ hi ~ h power intensities. Secondly, the empty 5~ction 
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kept empty to allow the mill charge to tumble. This limits the number of particle-media 
collisions (impact and attrition events) as opposed to stirred media mills with usual charge 
of 90% (Weller & Gao, 2000) of the mill volume. However, energy inefficiency was alluded 
to as the main reason for the inapplicability of ball mills to fine and ultrafine grinding. 
Despite the perceived disadvantages of ball milling in fine grinding, Partyka and Van (2007) 
argued that ball mills still had advantages over stirred media mills. They said that ball mills 
can be made into large sizes and hence give high throughputs, whereas stirred media mills 
have size and throughput limitations. On the basis of throughput, they argued that the cost 
of purchasing, installing and operating one ball mill could be less than that of multiple 
stirred media mills to achieve similar throughput. Given the long time that ball mills have 
been used for and the wealth of information available on their operation, Partyka and Van 
(2007) believed that ball mills could be made suitable for fine grinding. They gave examples 
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Table 2.6.3: Some current sites using fine grinding in ball mills (Partyka & Van, 2007) 
Mill dimensions Media 
Site, Company Application Oia. 
(m) 
Length(m) Type Size(mm) 
Paging Gold mine, Gold (secondary mill) 
3.66 4.18 High Cr 25 Newmont 90 tph, 200-> 38 Ilm 
Germano Iron Ore Iron Ore 340 tph, High Cr 
Concentrator- 5.18 10.36 balls 20-22 
Samarco, CVRO 120->32Ilm Cylpebs 




River Mines 140-43Ilm balls 
Pena Colorada, 30 % 4-8 
Consorcio Mlnero Iron Ore, 125->38 Ilm 5.00 10.67 Millpeb 70 (millpebs)25 




Regrind mill 2.5 tph, - 1.83 2.44 Cylpebs 22 *22 
>251lm 
Tritton copper, Tritton 
Cu float product, 
Copper Ltd. 
regrind mill 18 tph, 2.00 3.40 Balls 25 
45->30 Ilm 
Brunswick Mining, Cu/Pb/Zn cone. 
Noranda Mining & Regrind mill 25 tph, 3.200 400 Steel slugs 19 
Exploration 30->25Ilm 
Pyrite concentrate 3.05 4.27 
Porgera Gold mine, 
80-130 tph, 106->30 3.05 5.40 Balls 30 
Placer Done 
Ilm 3.05 4.27 
High shaft speeds which are common in stirred mills render high energy transfer to mill 
charge. High speeds that prevail in stirred mills also increase mill capacity (Pilevneli et 01., 
2004). 
Partyka and Van (2007) studied the effect of ball size on the product size distributions of ball 
mill in fine grinding situation, for various sizes of feed material. The experiments were 
conducted with quartz andesite rock. The feeds of 80% passing 55 ~m, 100 ~m, 500 ~m and 
1000 ~m were used. Sieve sizing was used to get size distributions of the 500 ~m and 1000 
~m while laser sizing was used for fine feeds. Grinding results were compared according to 
feed size with the aim of identifying trends. Top ball sizes of 5.5 mm, 9.5 mm, 19 mm and 36 
mm were used to the grind the different feeds. 
The results showed that all the ball sizes ground the 55 ~m and 100 ~m to below 40 ~m. 
Small balls of 5.5 mm and 9.5 mm sizes were inefficient for grinding the 500 ~m and 1000 
~m feeds. They concluded that small ball sizes were suited for fine feeds while larger balls 
were suited for coarse feeds. 
Shi et 01. (2009) investigated what Partyka and Van (2007) alluded to as the main reason for 
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efficiency of ball mills to stirred mills in coarse grinding. Four different ores with four 
different work indices were used. Batch ball mill and laboratory scale M4 IsaMiII were 
compared for their energy efficiency in coarse grinding. Ball mill non-load and gross power 
were measured with a digital meter for each test. This determined the specific energy of the 
ball mill for each grinding cycle. The product size distributions were determined using a 
combination of sieving sizers and Malvern laser sizer. 
Shi et al. (2009) presented the "signature plots" for the results they obtained. These are the 
graphs of net specific energy against grind sizes, PSD and P9S. The results showed that the 
laboratory scale IsaMili was inefficient for coarse grinding compared to ball mill. The 
inefficiency was due to the small grinding media used in the IsaMiII, which was only 
effective for fine grinding by promoting attrition/abrasion grinding. 
Ball mills are versatile and typically suited for coarse grinding (Shi et al., 2009). When applied 
to fine grinding, they were inefficient. On the contrary, IsaMili is a horizontal mill which stirs 
fine inert media at high speed for efficient fine grinding. IsaMili was inefficient for grinding 
coarse ore. This shows that each mill is efficient only within the range of its design. The 
comparison of the size and energy consumption of ball mills and stirred mills is shown in 
Figure 2.6.3. 
1000 
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Figure 2.6.3: Size-energy consumption (from Jankovic, 2003) 
2.7 Factors affecting the grinding result 
I 
1000 
The grinding result of a mill is affected by interplay of a myriad of factors. These factors 
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Figure 2.7.1: Fa~lor, influencing grinding re5ull (Knieke d ai .. 2010) 
2.7.1 Process parameters 
Various proce.s p.r.meler> become imporl.nl, depending On lhe target produ~l size of the 
mill. Mill 'peed is crucial for breakage of co~rse particle., while medi~ ,ize become~ very 
import~nt tor the produ~tion of fine partides. A brief outline of ,ome ot the~e puameter~ 
and how they affect the ;;rindin~ re,ult follow~, 
2.7.2 Effect of slurry rheology on grinding 
Rheologic~1 beh~v·lour of the !,:round 51urry plays an important role ;n the resultin~ puticle 
size dislribulior of the mill pro<Juct. For. long time, plant uperator5 h.ve observed lhat 
COf'trolling slurry flow properties WdS importanl for the development of improved wet 
;;rindin~ operating condition, :Klimpel, 1999) Slurry rhe"logy is intimately linked to the 
solids content of the 51urry and the lemperalure of the slurry. Grinding aids also playa 
p'lvotal role in ,Iurry rheolo!,:y. The effect of grinding a·,d5 on grindin~ 'esult ha, been mainly 
explained throu~h two me~hani,m,. One was b~5ed upon the alleration of 5urtace and 
me(h"nic~1 properties of the indiv·,du~1 partide, su~h a5 redu~tion in surface ener!':y ard the 
other w~s to cor~ider the ar'an!,:ement ot partides af'd their flow in susper,iorl lEI-Shall, 
1984), 
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Figure 2.7.2. Flow curve of a suspension of colloidal particles 
Factors that are negligible in coarse grinding become contro lling in fine and ultrafine 
grinding. A tot~1 of 44 parameters have been identified to affect grinding in stirred media 
mills (Jankovic, 20(3) . Most of t hem are regarded as unimportant. Rheology of the mineral 
slurry is indicative of the inter-particle interaction or aggregation in the slurry (He et 01., 
2004; Ding et 01., 2007; He & Forssberg, 20(7) . Rheology describes t he relationship between 
shear stress and shear rate for flu ids and slurries (Yue , 2003), wi th slurry rheology being 
dependent on the breakage mechani sm (He et ai., 2004; Ding et (1./, 2007). 
Rheolo~ical behaviour of the sl urry is affected by so lid. concentration, particle size 
distributions, t he chemical environment and t he inherent breakage properties of the ore. 
The work t hat has been done on the effects of slurry meology on fine grinding has shown 
that pseudo plastic slurry behaviour gives "optimum" grinding condit ions (Yue, 2003). 
Dispersants extend the pseudo plastic reg ion and narrow the mill prod uct size distribut ion. 
Narrow size distribution has been reported to increase the flotation performance (Pease et 
a/., 2006). 
An increased maximum packing fraction of the system leads to lower viscosities and vice 
versa (Greenwood et ai., 1997). 
1_7.3 Solids Concentration 
The solids con tent of the slurry in wet grindi ng affects the particle-particle int eractions in 
the mi ll during grinding. In f ine gr inding, multiple particles are simultaneously stressed 
between co llisions of gr inding media. The actual number of these part icles depends on a 
numbe r of parameters, for instance, particle concentrat ion, approach ing veloc ity of t he 
grinding media, the fineness and the viscosity of the suspension (Bernhardt et al., 1999). 
He and Forssberg (2006) invest igated influence of slurry rheology on stirred media milling of 
limestone. Their results showed that sol ids concentrat ion in t he mill affected viscosity and 
specific energy input of the mill. Slu rry rheological behaviour changed from dilatant to 
pseudoplast ic as solids concentration increased. Their explanat ion of these results was that 
in dilute slurry, i. e. low solids concentrat ion, inter-part icle d istance was so large that the 
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Higher solids changed slurry flowability to pseudoplastic. This indicated that interparticle 
forces predominated over hydrodynamic forces in the lower range of shear rates. 
Solids concentration was also shown to affect the energy efficiency of the mill. Grinding in a 
stirred media mill is determined by the number of stress events and the Intensity at each 
stress event. Energy is efficiently used for grinding when the intensity at each event goes 
into size reduction and this in turn relies on particles being caught between the colliding 
grinding media. He & Forssberg (2006) observed that the cumulative specific energy input to 
the mill increased first and then decreased with increasing solids concentration. This was 
attributed to the fact that at low solids concentration, there were large inter-particle 
distances which made it difficult for grinding beads to effectively capture particles. This 
increased possibility of direct collision between beads and hence high energy loss. However, 
high solids concentrations (high viscosity), above 70 % wt., impeded the motion of grinding 
beads and decreased velocity and kinetic energy of the beads. 
Bernhardt et of. (1999) showed that energy utilization of the mill was independent of the 
energy consumption for low solid concentrations whereas it reached a maximum at higher 
solid concentrations. The maximum energy utilization at high solid content was at small 
energy consumption. Jankovic (2003) attributed the increase in efficiency at higher solids 
percentage to a drop in power draw due to buoyancy effects and the increase in the 
number of particles in the mill. The maximum was also explained to be a result of two 
effects: at low energy consumption (short grinding time), the number of particles increased 
with grinding, the stressing conditions became better and with it thus energy efficiency 
increased. The number of particles reaches a point where they increase the viscosity of the 
slurry and retard the motion of the grinding media. This reduces the energy efficiency of the 
mill. This observation is similar to what He and Gao (2007) found. 
Vue (2003) and Ding et of. (2007) investigated variation of slurry yield stress with solids 
concentration. They all found that apparent viscosity varied exponentially with solid content 
of the slurry. Ding et of. (2007) also found that the product particle size decreased with 
increasing solid concentration, in agreement with Pease et of. (2006). The major mode of 
breakage in stirred media mills is attrition/abrasion particle breakage and it depends on the 
number of particle-particle and particle-media contact. Therefore slurry particle 
concentration and media charge are expected to playa big role in the grinding efficiency of 
stirred mills, since they both increase the probability that a particle will be broken (Jankovic, 
2003). The work done shows that grinding efficiency in stirred media mills increase with 
increasing solid concentration (Bernhardt et of., 1999; Jankovic, 2003; Vue, 2003; Ding et of., 
2007; He & Forssberg, 2007). The variations of the respective results are due to the type and 
concentrations of dispersants. Bernhardt and co-workers concluded that the role of solids 
concentration in slurry can be used to explain some of the discrepancies in literature on 
rheology. 
2.7.4 Chemical environment (dispersants) 
Dispersants are important in ultrafine grinding. A dispersant changes the surface nature of 
particles in ground slurry, resulting in inter-particle forces being repulSive, thereby 
increasing slurry flow ability (He & Forssberg, 2007). Smaller amounts of dispersants give 
higher energy efficiencies and require smaller media sizes at low specific energy input. 
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and therefore lower stress intensities from the collisions of the beads, resulting in inefficient 
milling operation (He et 01., 2006). 
2.7.5 Media bead size, density and distribution 
Jankovic (2003) investigated the effect of media size on the grinding efficiency, using three 
narrow media size fractions (-1.7 mm + 1.2 mm, -1.2 mm + 0.85 mm and -0.85 mm + 0.60 
mm). These were used to grind coarse (Fao'" 46 J,.lm), medium (Fao '" 20 J,.lm) and fine (Fso '" 
10.3 J,.lm) feeds, in a high speed Netzch mill. For both coarse and medium feeds, coarse 
media (-1.7 mm + 1.2 mm) was more energy efficient and fine media (-0.85 mm + 0.60 mm) 
was the least efficient, with fine media using 40 % and 14 % more energy for coarse and 
medium feeds respectively to achieve the same Pso. On the other hand fine media was more 
efficient at grinding fine feed, requiring 37 % less energy than the coarse media. The general 
conclusion was that coarse media was suited for grinding coarse feed and fine media for 
fine feed (Wang & Forssberg, 2000; Vue, 2003; Partyka & Van, 2007). 
Although there is a general agreement on the effects of media size on ball mill operation, 
Erdem and Ergun (2009) pointed out that there was no agreement on how ball size affected 
grinding kinetics. This, they said, was despite a lot of data published in literature, as most of 
the data was obtained for small diameter laboratory mills. There is doubt surrounding the 
minimum mill size suitable for studying the effects of media size on grinding kinetics. 
However, media size effects have been observed to be negligible in mill sizes below 0.2 m. 
Farber et 01. (2009) Investigated the grinding efficiency of ceramic media with varying Zr02 
and Ah03 composition for high energy milling (M4 IsaMiII). Additional to the dependence of 
grinding efficiency on ball size, ball density was also found to playa major role. This shows 
that the effects of operating parameters, e.g. ball size, are similar across all mill types as the 
results concur with what Partyka and Van (2007) observed. Results from studies that 
investigated different mill operating parameters can be used to design experiments for 
optimum mill grinding efficiency, especially for comparative studies. Ball mills have been 
tested for fine grinding applications and size reduction was achieved after long residence 
times, which impacted negatively on the flotation performance of the product due to steel 
grinding media (Partyka & Van, 2007). Farber et 01. (2009) went further to show that mill 
power consumption was also affected by the surface roughness of the grinding balls. Balls 
with smooth surface co sumed less power than rough balls. They showed that factors which 
affect power consumption to a large degree are friction coefficient and bead density. These 
are the factors that should be considered for efficient grinding which would be conducive 
for downstream flotation. 
Jankovic (2003) showed that the effects of the different parameters on the energy efficiency 
of the mill were not consistent even in one mill. The inconsistencies are a result of the 
interactions between the parameters. Stress intensity (Slm) has been identified as one 
parameter which encapsulates the effects of mill tip speed, media size and density 
(Jankovic, 2003). 
SIm = D~(Pm - p)vt 
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Figure 2.7.3: Variation of Poo with stress intensity (from Mnkovic, 2003) 
Vue (2003) performed te,t, to inve,tigate the effects of bead ,ize on particle break~ge rate, 
product size and size distribution and agitator power consumption. At constant agitator 
speed, bre~kage increa,ed linearly with bead size and at a constant mill power, breakage 
rate went through a maximum at a particular be~d size (2 mm) for the feeds used (F"",,32 
~m and F' Q=83 ~m). 
Media bead size distribution, the choice of which depends on feed size distribution, plays an 
important role on energy efficiency of grinding. Theoretically, charge load mass can be 
increased at constant lo~d volume by changing t he bead size distribution. The packing 
density of the grinding media increases when the voids between I~rge be~ds ~re filled with 
smaller bead" re,ulting in a bimodal bead size distribution (Yue, 2003). Bimodal bead size 
distribution gives a minimum viscosity of the suspen,ions at a constant solids concentration, 
which implies that bimodal bead size distribution would require minimum power draw. Vue 
(2003) v~ried bead composition from 0% fine (0.5 mm) and 100 % coarse (2 mm) to 100 % 
fine and 0 % coarse. The results showed that fine beads in grinding media of ,tirred mills 
had neg~tive effects in particle bre~kage rate, product size and size distribution. He a,cribed 
the effects to the lack of sufficient stress intensity in the stirred mill as beads bec~me 
smaller. Stirred mills rely on the kinetic energy, high ,peed and neces,ary mass of the medi~ 
to break particles. Therefore small media may not have enough kinetic energy, hence exert 
enough stress intensity on the particles a certain circumferenti~1 speed. On the contrary, 
fine beads in a ball mill can break through tumbling ~nd rolling. 
2.8 Particle shape characterisation 
Pra,her (1987) gave ~ comprehen~ive account of particle shape, referring to avail~ble 
literature on the subject. He st~rted by outlining the importance and role of partide shape 
in various industrial application •. He then quoted different attempts at the definition of 
particle ~hape. Fin~ lly he discussed the relative importance of machine and material type in 
determining sh~pe of the product p~rticles. 
Particle shape analysis techniques can be cla~sified into two categorie~, behavioural ~nd 
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particles in some physical system or apparatus, while image analysis techniques rely on 
examining of two-dimensional image or silhouette of the particle (Clark, 1986). Shape and 
morphological characterization of particles are based on the analYSis of the silhouettes of 
the particles or their projection (Yekeler et al., 2004). The particle projections are assumed 
to have elliptical shape and shape factors are defined to describe different aspects of the 
particle shape. Common shape factors are elongation, flatness, roundness, relative width, 
circularity, sphericity, chunkiness, external compactness and aspect ratio (Hicyilmaz et al., 
1995; Xu & Oi Guida, 2003; Yekeler et al., 2004; Ahmed, 2010). 
2.8.1 Qualitative definitions 0/ particle shape 
Qualitative description of particle shape was adopted from the British standard 2955 of 
1958, as shown in Table 2.8.1. 
Table 2.8.1: Qualitative definitions of particle shape 
Shape Definition 
Acicular Needle-shaped 
Angular Sharp~edged or having roughly polyhedral shape 
Crystalline Of geometric shape, freely developed in a fluid medium 
Dendritic Having a branched crystalline shape 
Fibrous Regularly or irregularly thread-like 
Granular Having approximately equidimensional but irregular shape 
Irregular Lacking any symmetry 
Modular Having a rounded irregular shape 
Spherical Globule shaped 
2.8.2 Quantitative definitions 0/ particle shape 
2.8.2.1 Fundamental Concepts 
Although qualitative definitions are valuable, scientific shape assessment requires 
mathematical formulation of the definitions. Prasher (1987) noted that the difficulty of 
defining particle shape was recognized as early as 1937 by Heywood. The general term 
'shape' implies geometrical form and the relative proportions of length L, width Wand 
thickness, which are two distinct characteristics. The size parameters can be normalized into 
W/L and T/W, which when combined with the geometrical form give three factors essential 
for definition of shape. 
2.8.2.2 Shape Factors 
There are many different shape factors. Martin (1923) as cited in Prasher (1987) postulated 
ideas on some of these factors. Heywood as cited in Prasher (1987) extended these ideas in 
1937 and 1947. He brought the idea of spheres of equal volume and equivalent surface to 
irregular particles. The area of an image of a particle rested on its stable position is assessed 
and the diameter XH measured. The volume is defined by: 
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kH is the volume constant for the particles. Surface area is defined as: 
A = fHX2 
FH is the surface constant. Volume and surface factors can be combined to give a shape 
factor which is a ratio of /H /kH• Values of some of these factors for square-ended prisms 
were excerpted from Heywood (1933) as cited in Prasher (1987) and are shown in Table 
2.8.2. 
Table 2.8.2: Shape factors for square-ended prisms (from Pasher, 1987) 
Description LJLl FH KH Ftt!kH 
Flat tablet 0.1 1.885 0.0696 27.08 
Flat tablet 0.4 2.827 0.2784 10.16 
Cube 1.0 4.712 0.6958 6.77 
Long prism 5.0 3.454 0.3112 11.10 
Long prism 10.0 3.298 0.2202 14.98 
Similar results to those in Table 2.8.2 have been obtained for cylinders, spheroids and 
octahedra of different dimensions. These led to the following general conclusions: 
• When the dimensions of a particle are approximately the same in three dimensions, 
the shape factor has a minimum value. 
• When the shape is either elongated or flattened, the shape factor increases. 
Prasher went further to explain shape indices such as the flakiness, elongation and 
angularity, which are not included here. 
2.8.3 Image analysis methods of shape characterization 
2.8.3.1 Basic principles 
The advent of image analysers and the concomitant computer techniques offered tools to 
the study of particle shape. However the initial studies were bogged down by the number of 
particles that could be analysed. Analyses of large number of particles required a lot of time 
and the representativeness of the results obtained was dubious. 
The procedure as described by Prasher (1987) was to photographically fix an image of the 
particle with a microscope and analyse it with a stylus pen (graf pen) digester and a 
microcomputer. The image could then be transformed into N points and digested in terms 
of either Cartesian or spherical coordinates. 
Despite the acknowledgement of the importance of particle shape, the longstanding 
difficulty remains with defining particle shape (Riley, 1968; Carter & Van, 2005). 
Meloy et 01. (1979) as cited in Ulusoy et 01. (2003) said particle shape characterisation had 
the potential to become an important analytical technique to virtually all branches of 
applied science, engineering, metallurgy and ceramic in both academic and industrial 
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2.8.4 Effect of Particle Shape on Size Analysis 
Frances et 01. (2001) noted that particle shape cannot be considered independently of 
particle size in a grinding process. The interdependence of these physical properties of a 
particle poses a challenge when determining either parameter. Single parameter 
descriptions of physical dimensions of micro-particles are insufficient for the stringent. 
quality control requirements in various industries. Often, sizing results from different 
technologies are compared without acknowledging the effects of the analysis principle of 
the instrument and particle shape (Xu & Di Guida, 2003). 
Different size measurement methods express particle size as an "equivalent sphere 
diameter". Consequently, different methods, such as sieving, sedimentation and light 
scattering, give different apparent sizes for the same particle. These discrepancies increase 
as the particle shape deviates more from a sphere. Particle orientation can also augment 
these discrepancies (Hogg et 01., 2004). 
The relationship between particle size and particle shape has been a longstanding challenge. 
Imaging based approaches have been used in the past to investigate shape quantification. 
However, it was often assumed that the imaging systems were insensitive to the variations 
in particle size (in relation to shape), and therefore that shape quantification was 
independent of particle size (Carter & Van, 2005). 
Xu and Di Guida (2003) sized particles of different shapes using three sizing techniques. The 
technologies used were laser diffraction (lD), electrical sensing zone (ESZ) and dynamic 
image analysis. Different sizing techniques use different principles for measurement. These 
techniques give apparent particle sizes and not the real dimensions of the particle. The 
common practice in characterizing particulate materials is to compare results obtained from 
different technologies. Often the results are erroneously expected to be the same, 
neglecting the differences in analysis principles and the shape effect. They concluded that 
for spherical and non-spherical particles with small aspect ratios, there was good agreement 
between the sizing methods. On the other hand, laser diffraction produced oversized size 
distributions and exaggerated distribution broadness due to particle orientation effects and 
deviation from the spherical models used in data processing. 
2.9 Breakage Mechanisms 
Mills are classified according to the breakage stress mechanisms in the mill, which are, 
attrition, compression, shear, impact and internal forces. However, these mechanisms 
invariably occur in pairs or more in a mill. Hence three modes of breakage are defined, 
which are abrasion, chipping and impact breakage (Frances et aI, 2001; Hicyilmaz et 01., 
2005). The grinding mechanism depends on the material properties, such as the particle 
tensile strength and size, and on the orientation and intensity of the forces exerted onto the 
particles (Hennart et 01., 2009). Kelly and Spottiswood (1990) and Hennart et 01., (2009) 
represented the different breakage mechanisms and the product size distribution resulting 
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Figure 2.9.1: Representation of product size distributions from different mechanisms (a) 
(Kelly & Spottiswood, 1982), (b) (Hennart et aI., 2009). 
Literature that relates the particles breakage mechanisms in the mills to the change in 
mineral surface properties appears to be scarce (Ye et 01., 2010). As shown in Figure 2.9.1, 
the only literature available on this subject is highly qualitative and the qualities of the 
progeny of different grinding mechanisms are vaguely defined. 
2.9.1 Breakage Mechanisms In Stirred Media mills 
The fragmentation mechanism in stirred mills results from torsional and compression 
stresses (Gao & Forssberg, 1995). The dominant breakage mechanisms in a mill playa big 
role in influencing the properties of the mill products. Bilgili et 01. (2006) noted that there 
was a clear and emerging need to understand dynamics of nano-milling processes and the 
breakage mechanisms involved. This need is not limited to nano-milling but extends to all 
comminution processes. 
Hogg (1999) developed simulations of attrition and massive fracture mechanisms and of the 
combinations of the two. Massive fracture occurs when the overall stress acting on a 
particle exceeds some critical value and results in disintegration of the particle into smaller 
fragments. Attrition is associated with smaller applied stresses for which the critical value is 
only exceeded on the edges and a particle retains its identity with a slow continuous loss of 
mass. His results showed that massive fracture broadened the size distribution of the mill 
product until a certain form, determined by breakage distribution, is reached. However, the 
distribution shifts to finer sizes as grinding continues. On the other hand, attrition was 
shown to give bimodal size distributions. The coarse mode shifted slowly toward finer sizes 
as a result of convective transfer and decreased in magnitude due to loss by direct transfer. 
When a combination of the two methods was simulated together, the form of the breakage 
mechanism did not affect the product size distribution. Contribution of attrition to the 
overall breakage rate led to acceleration of the process and appearance of non-first order 
breakage. These different breakage mechanisms were explained explicitly in Hogg's (1999) 
paper. However, a quantitative measure or determination of the dominant mechanism or 
pair of mechanisms still remains a difficult task. 
The main problem regarding a quantitative approach toward determining breakage 
mechanisms in grinding mills is that the definitions of breakage mechanisms are qualitative. 
Based on the universal definitions of the different possible breakage mechanisms in mills, 
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breakage mechanisms in mills. More conclusive studies of particle shape will depend on the 
advancement of image analysis techniques. 
Vue and Klein (2005) determined the breakage rates on the +97 IJ,m and +64 IJ,m size 
fractions of quartz in Netzsch LME 4 horizontal stirred bead mill. The results showed first-
order breakage kinetics, increasing breakage rate with decreasing solids content and 
decreasing breakage rate with decreasing particle size. The first-order breakage kinetics 
imply that the main mechanism in the horizontal mill is massive fracture, with attrition 
playing a minor role (Kwade, 1999; Vue & Klein, 2005). These results contradict the common 
perception that ultrafine product in horizontal stirred bead mills is due to attrition, whereas 
attrition, abrasion and impact were shown to exist in stirred media mills (Kwade, 1999; 
Kwade & Schwedes, 2002). It is therefore important to determine the dominant breakage 
mechanism in the mill, since this affects the product shape and the subsequent flotation 
behaviour. A curve of breakage rate against particle size can be used to determine the 
different breakage mechanisms in the mill, with linear curve indicating massive fracture and 
non-linear curve indicating attrition. Vue and Klien (2003) assessed the particle size 
distributions of the mill product after each cycle for three cycles. Massive fracture was the 
main mechanism for the first two cycles; attrition became dominant as the grinding limit 
was approached. Vue (2003) devised experiments to determine the dominant breakage 
mode in stirred mills between attrition and massive fracture. He used grinding media size of 
2mm (coarse) and 0.5 mm (fine). He then varied the composition of the grinding media from 
0% fines and 100 % coarse to 100 % fines and 0 % coarse. He observed that breakage rate 
decreased as fine media percentage increased, which implied that attrition was not the 
dominant mechanism. Instead massive fracture was the main mechanism. 
Zhang and Kavetsky (1993) developed a mill content size dependent method to investigate 
particle breakage mechanisms in a batch mill. Their method fitted batch ball milling data 
better than some of the previously established size-invariant models. Their results went 
further to show that, not only were different size particles broken by different mechanisms, 
but also different breakage mechanisms were employed for same size particles of different 
materials. 
Hennart et 01. (2009) identified the grinding mechanisms and their origin in a stirred ball mill 
using population balances. They observed that coarse particles (15 IJ,m) were broken by 
cleavage and some fracture, intermediate particles (0.8 IJ,m) by cleavage and abrasion while 
fines « 0.15 IJ,m) were broken by cleavage. On the other hand, Gaudin (1926) as cited in 
Kaya et 01. (2002) observed that large particles were often primarily subject to attrition, 
tending to become more rounded in shape, while finer material underwent massive fracture 
leading to more angular product particles. This observation concurred with what Durney 
and Meloy (1986), as cited in Kaya et 01. (2002), observed in their results. Literature on 
operative breakage mechanisms Inside mills is rife with these contradictions. 
Pilevneli et 01. (2004) held the view that breakage In stirred mills occurs through abrasion. 
They stated that stirrers transfer their high kinetic energy to surrounding media in radial 
direction and their rigid structures enhance abrasive and shear forces rather than impact 
and compression. High stirrer speeds increase both frequency and intensity of the breakage 
events. 
These contradictions on dominant breakage mechanisms, in various mills types, permeate 
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2.9.2 Breakage mechanisms in tumbling mills (ball mills) 
Breakage kinetics inside mills playa significant role in studying the kind of breakage mode 
dominant in that mill. Most of the modelling related to mill operation is concerned with 
breakage kinetics inside mills (Tangsathitkulchai, 2002; Choi & Choi, 2003; Fuerstenau et al., 
2003; Vue & Klein, 2005). Batch grinding is treated as first order chemical reaction. These 
studies have been based on the linear batch grinding kinetic model for batch milling in 
tumbling mills. The particle size distribution of the feed to the mill is segmented into n 
number of size classes starting from the top size to a size below a suitable screen size. The 
model assumes that the rate of disappearance of particles in a certain size class is 
proportional to the amount of that size remaining. This is expressed as: 
dWj(t)W 
dt = -SjWj(t)W 
Where wit) is the mass fraction of size j particles in total powder charge W at time t and Sj 
is the specific rate of breakage of size j. When a rate-mass balance is performed on the 
above equation, incorporating the primary breakage distribution, the following equation 
ensues. 
i-1 
dWt(t) , . 
dt = -SiWi(t) + L btj SjWj(t), n ~ l ~ 1 
j=1 
This is the basic size-mass balance equation for a first-order grinding system. Solution of the 
resulting n set of differential equations predicts particle size distribution at various grinding 
times, for a given feed size wlO),Sj and bij' 
Tangsathitkulchai (2002) analyzed disappearance kinetics of single size fractions using dry 
and wet grinding. Plots of weight fraction retained in top size against grinding time had 
linear relations, suggesting a constant specific breakage rate for dry grinding tests. Similar 
plots for wet grinding tests showed a deviation from this linear relation, with the top size 
disappearance rate increasing as fines accumulated in the mill charge. 
2.9.3 Effect of breakage mechanisms on particle shape 
The shape of particles produced by comminution is affected by the breakage mechanism 
that is involved. Furthermore, the techniques used to determine product particle size are 
also influenced by particle shape (Hogg et al., 2004). Frances et al. (2001) pointed out that 
the fragmentation mechanisms, induced by the process used, and the initial texture of the 
particles determine the particle shape at a given size. 
The shape of comminuted particles is affected by the breakage model stress in the mill. But 
it is often difficult to discriminate between the types of stress since a combination of at least 
two of them occurs simultaneously in a mill (Ulusoy & Kursun, 2011). Characterisation of 
particle shape is important not only as a process parameter but also because of potential 
health hazards of some particle shapes, especially fibres (Pabst et al., 2007). 
Frances et al. (20001) referred to the conflicting conclusions with regards to the relative 
importance of material type and machine type on the shape of milled particles. They said 
that many researchers conclude that mill type is more important in determining the shape 
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Kaya et al. (2002) reported that shape of particle was expected to be affected by the type of 
machine, by the breakage mechanism in a grinding device and by time spent In the grinding 
environment. Yekeler et al. (2004) further stated that character of the material and the type 
of mill used, determine the shape of particles produced. They used Bleuler ring-and-puck 
pulverlser and planetary ball mill to investigate effect of grinding device on shape. Grinding 
times were set so as to give similar extent of grinding for each mill. They found that high 
energy grinding machines (stirred mills) produced a large proportion of newly created 
particles. This favoured formation of particles of irregular shape. On the other hand, 
grinding mills with low energy (tumbling mills) used repeated breakage action to reduce 
particle size and this promoted round-shaped particles. 
As alluded to above, grinding not only reduces particle size, but different grinding 
mechanisms also induce considerable changes in the morphological properties of the 
particles (Hicyilmaz et al., 2005). Particle surface area, roughness and particle acuteness are 
among some of these changes. Hicyilmaz et al. (2005) used autogenous mill and ball mill to 
investigate the effect of grinding mechanism on particle morphology of barite ore. They 
used BET nitrogen adsorption technique to measure surface roughness and Permaran was 
used for the measurement of airflow resistance of the powder sample. Acuteness of the 
particles is defined as ratio of airflow resistance of ground particles to that of reference 
particles. Ball mill produced particles with higher surface area than autogenous mill for all 
size fractions considered and surface area increased with decreasing particle size. On the 
other hand, surface roughness decreased with decreasing particle size. Ball mill product was 
rougher than autogenous mill product. This was ascribed to the impact breakage which was 
dominant in the ball mill whereas abrasion was dominant in autogenous grinding. 
Furthermore, ball mill products were more acute than autogenous mill products, and 
acuteness decreased with size for both mill products. 
Palaniandy et al. (2008) investigated effects of operational parameters on the breakage 
mechanism of silica in a jet mill. Silica was milled under varying parameters, feed rate, 
classifier rotational speed and grinding pressure. Milled products were analyzed for 
breakage mechanisms and product shape. At high grinding pressure, particles had high 
acceleration which led to destructive breakage of particles. Breakage under these conditions 
was found to be random and particles broke along weak planes, resulting in concave, 
elongated particles with sharp edges. Conditions of low pressure, high classifier speed and 
high feed rate promoted abrasion breakage mechanism. High classifier speed increased 
retention time of particles in the grinding chamber, while high feed rate increased the 
particle interaction probability. This facilitated production of more spherical and cubical 
particles. On the other hand, Berthiaux and Dodds (1999) observed that the amount of fine 
particle fragments increased as the size of mother particles decreased. They said that this 
suggested a destructive breakage grinding process. Berthiaux and Dodds (1999) and 
Palaniandy et al. (2008) obtained similar results regarding the effect of the breakage 
mechanisms that prevailed in a jet mill under various operating conditions. However, their 
deductions differed regarding which breakage mechanism was dominant in which size 
fractions. 
Berthiaux and Dodss (1999) proposed a schematic representation of particle morphology 
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Figure 2.9.2: Schematic representation of the proposed overall breakage mechanism for 
hydrargillite particles (from Berthiaux & Dodds (1999)) 
2.9.4 Effect 0/ breakage mechanisms on mineral liberation 
The differences in stress intensities between different mill types can have significant 
differences in the properties of the mill products. An ore that has been ground to the same 
size by different mills may have different liberation profiles due to the different breakage 
mechanisms in the mills. 
Maximum mineral liberation for a given grind size is obtained when breakage occurs along 
grain boundaries. Andreatidis (1995), as cited in Parry (2006), compared the extent of 
liberation between the products of ball mill and a bead mill. The results obtained in this 
study varied with ore types. For some ores, mineral liberation was independent of mill type 
whereas some ores showed dependence of liberation on the mill type. 
2.10 Platinum Group Mineral (PGM) ore types 
PGMs are found in different associations in the different ore types available. This association 
dictates to a large extent the comminution devices to be used and the grind size to which 
the ore must be ground (liberation size). The types of ores available to the mining industry 
are a consequence of geological processes that occurred over millennia. 
Most of the world's supply of platinum and palladium and associated elements comes from 
mines within four major layered igneous intrusions, viz., the Bushveld Complex in South 
Africa, the Stillwater Complex in U.S.A, the Great Dyke in Zimbabwe and the 
Noril'sk/Talnakh Complexes in Russsia (Schouwstra et 0/., 2000). 
2.10.1 The Bushveld Complex 
The complex is a vast repertoire of South Africa's value minerals which spreads over an area 
of 65000 km2 and a thickness of 7 to 9 km (Cawthorn, 1999). It is a layered intrusion of 
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suites. The roch were formed by magmas that intruded the Transvaal Supergroup at 2.05 
Ga. The Bushveld complex consists of five main limbs, namely, far western limb, western 
limb, the northern limb which includes Potgietersrus and Villa Nora sections, eastern limb 
and Bethallimb. 
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Figure 2.10.1: Geological map of the Bushveld complex, obtained from a compilation by 
Eales and Cawthorn (1996) as cited in (Cawthorn & Webb, 2001) 
Th is multifaceted intrusion of rocks is divided into three suites. These are the Rustenberg 
Layered Suite (RLS) comprising mainly of mafic to ultramafic rocks, which are a host to the 
mineralisation, Lebowa Granite Suite and Rashoop Granophyre Suite. 
The Bushveld Complex's upper wne has largest concentration of PGEs. These are the Upper 
Group Chromitite No.2 (UG2), Merensky reef and Platreef. The mineral ores from these 
reefs differ according to grain sile, association and concentration of PGEs. There are six 
known PGMs ruthenium (Ru), rhodium (RhJ, palladium (Pd), osmium (Os), iridium (Ir) and 
platinum (Pt) (Xiao & Laplante, 2004). 
Terminology based on modal mineral abundance categorises the 'proxenite' unit as a range 
of rock-types from true pyroxenite to melaronite; however, nomendature also has to 
account for the texture of the interstitial nature of the plagioclase. These roch are 
conventionally termed pyroxenite or plagioclase-pyroxenite, depending on the amount of 
interstitial plagioclase present in the rock. 
1_10.1.1 The Merensky Reef 
Merensky reef is also known as the Merensky pegmatoid. Merensky reefs rock-forming 
minerals mainly consist of equal amounts of iron-magnesium silicate minerals and lighter 
calcium-aluminium-sodium silicate minerals (feldspathic pyro~enite). This zone contains 
base metal sulphide grains and associated platinum group minerals. The rock-forming 
silicate minerals of the Merensky Reef consist of orthopyrexene (-60 %), plagioglase 
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the mineral rock are secondary minerals of talc, serpentine, chlorite and magnetite. The 
base metal sulphides are pyrrhotite ("'40%), pentlandite ("'30%), and chalcopyrite ('" 15%) 
and trace amounts of millerite, troilite, pyrite and cubanite (Pentberthy et al., 2000; 
Schouwstra et al., 2000). 
2.10.1.2 The UG2 Reel 
Chromitite layers in the Bushveld complex are localised in the Critical Zone (Monda I & 
Mathez, 2007). They are further subdivided, according to their height in the Critical Zone, 
into three groups; lower Group (lG), Middle Group (MG) and Upper Group (UG). The UG2 
chromitite layer presents the second layer of the Upper Group and lies between 20 m to 400 
m below the Merensky reef (Schouwstra et al., 2000). 
The term "Reef' refers to the economically important zone contained largely within the 
medium- to coarse-grained plagioclase-pyroxenite and is specifically the mining zone of 
payable metal values (Wilson & Chunnett, 2006). The thickness and exact location of the 
economic zone is highly variable and is usually enclosed within the plagioclase-pyroxenite. 
UG2's primary characteristics have been shown to be susceptible to modification by several 
factors, which alter the composition and texture of the chromite grains. Faults, dykes, 
potholes and Iron-Rich-Ulramafic-Pegmatoids (lRUP) intrusions are the main modifiers (van 
Schoor, 2005). 
Mineralogy of UG2 
Two dominant suites of· mineralogy constitute UG2, namely, chromite and aluminium 
silicate-based mineralogy (Nel et al., 2004). 
General Mineralogy 
UG2 is a platiniferous chromitite layer whose mineralogy varies depending on the 
geographic location within the complex. UG2 contains chromite (60 to 90 %) with interstitial 
orthopyrexene (5 to 25 %). Minor amounts, less than 5 %, of subordinate minerals such as 
clinopyroxene, biotite, phlogopite, talc, chlorite, quartz and serpentine are also present. 
Ilmenite, magnetite, rutile and calcite may also be present. Chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrite 
and pentlandite are the major base-metal sulphide minerals, usually present in trace 
amounts « 0.1 %), (Pentberthy et al., 2000; Schouwstra et al., 2000; Mondal & Mathez, 
2007). 
Platinum group mineralogy 
The degree and type of post-magmatic change in the ore determine the assemblages of the 
platinum-group minerals. These assemblages range from predominantly sulphide minerals 
to assemblages containing a large portion of non-sulphide minerals. laurite ((Ru, Os,lr)S2), 
cooperate (PtS), malanite ((Pt, Rh, IrbCuS4), braggite ((Pt, Pd)S) and occasionally vysotskite 
(PdS) and the common PGE sulphides. Non-sulphide PGE minerals include Pt-Fe alloys 
((PtFe) and (Pt3Fe)), tellurides, bismuthinides, and bismuth-tellurides of Pt and or Pd, PGE 
arsenides and sulpharsenides. Rustenburgite (Pt3Sn), isomertierite (PdllSb2As2), 
arsenopalladinite (Pda (As,Sbh), plumbopalladinite (Pd3Pb2), porta rite (PdHg) and geversite 
(PtSb2) also form part of these non-sulphide PGE assemblages. 
These assemblages affect the milling and the flotation behavior of UG2 ores. Pentberthy et 
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sulphides report to faster floating concentrates during flotation. On the other hand, 
platinum-group minerals which are locked in gangue or associated with locked base-metal 
suphides report to the slower-floating concentrates and tailings, depending on the degree 
of liberation. The flotation behaviour of these associations is also affected by the grain size 
and the type of the base-metal sulphide. 
The specific ore that was used in this work was Impala UG2. PGM processing at Impala's 
UG2 concentrator in Rustenberg was expounded on by Nel et 01. (2005). Mineralogy of 
Imapala UG2, in particular, was discussed in their paper. They noted that the feed to 
Impala's UG2 plant contained 22-24 % Cr203, or roughly 50 % chromite. Primary alumino-
silicates such as feldspars, pyroxenes and chlorite, and hydro-thermally altered silicates such 
as amphiboles and talc made up the aluminium silicate mineralisation of the ore. Sulphide 
mineralisatioin was sparse, constituting 0.1 to 0.2 % of the ore. These sulphides were 
composed of pyrrhotite (roughly 50 % of all sulphides), pentlandite ('" 35 %) and 
chalcopyrite ("'10 %). The mix platinum group elements (PGE) mineralisation of Impala UG2 
was also recorded. Platinum constituted roughly 45 %, palladium 25 %, rhodium 10 % and 
ruthenium 15 %. 
However, Nel et 01. (2005) noted that PGM speciation was a minor issue as it did not dictate 
floatability; their results showed no hierarchy in mineral floatability of fast-floating, slow-
floating and unfloated PGMs. Instead mineral floatability of the finely disseminated PGMs 
(average grain size of 10 IJ,m) tended to be dictated by grain size, liberation and association. 
They further noted that platinum group mineral grain size and association could be split into 
four categories: 
• Coarse PGM ( roughly 5 % of all PGE) 
• PGM associated with base metal and iron sulphides (40 %) 
• PGM occurring on host mineral grain boundaries (30 %) 
• PGM locked in silicates (25 %) 
The floatability of these groups decreases in the listed order, with locked PGMs being 
almost impossible to float. Milling and flotation behaviour of a UG2 ore are affected by 
various mineralogical factors such as type, mode of occurrence and grain size of platinum-
group minerals and base-metal sulphides, as well as the type and amount of silicate 
minerals (especially talc), texture and grain of the mineral (Pentberthy et 01., 2000). 
In their work, Nel and colleagues (2004) gave a brief history of the Impala UG2 processing 
plant. UG2 ore was first processed by Impala at its Rustenberg operations in 1991. The initial 
circuit was the mill-float (MF1) configuration. The primary grind was coarse and minimized 
the risk of chrome entrainment. However this also gave low PGM recoveries. In 1994, the 
configuration was improved to mill-float-mill-float (MF2) arrangement, which introduced 
regrind milling and secondary rougher/ cleaner flotation on the plant tails. 
2.10.1.3 The P/atree/ 
Platreef is a complex mixture of pyroxenites, serpentinites and calcium-silicates. It has a 
unique mineralisation and it is found where the Bushveld rocks are in contact with floor 
rocks (i.e. the Archaean granite and sediments of the Transvaal). Base metal mineralisation 
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2.11 Current Practices in Concentration 0/ UG2 ores 
The target minerals during UG2 beneficiation are sulphides. However, chromite is a major 
gangue mineral and accounts for 26 to 50 % of the mass of UG2 ores (Mailula et al., 2003; 
Nel et al., 2005). 
For a long time UG2 ores could not be processed because of their high chrome content. 
Chrome has been observed to be non-floating by itself. However, fine grinding promotes 
chrome recovery by entrainment. 
Chrome melts at temperatures beyond 1600 °c and is found in the ore as a chrome spinel 
with iron oxide. On the other hand, the furnaces used in platinum refineries operate at 
lower temperatures of around 1400 °c -1500oC. Chrome in the furnace feeds freezes the 
furnace, reduces efficiency and damages the equipment. Consequently, limits of around 1.8 
% maximum allowable chrome content in the feed to furnaces have been set. There are 
attempts to improve furnace technology and push the limits higher. 
2.12 Nkomati ore 
Bulatovic (2007) noted that there were over 45 nickel minerals, but only a few of these have 
economic importance. The Nkomati ore body is situated in the Mpumalanga province, in 
South Africa. It is an extensive nickel/copper reserve (Bradford et al., 1998). Nickel-
containing ores, including nickel sulfides, nickel arsenides and nickel antimonides, can be 
classified into three major categories which include: 
• Hydrothermal deposits formed as a result of nickel deposition from hydrothermal 
solution. 
• Magmatic mafic deposits with two subtypes: (a) massive sulphide deposits and (b) 
impregnated deposits. 
• Siliceous ore deposits containing mostly nickel silicates. 
Bulatovic went further to state that pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, pentlandite, magnetite and 
pyrite are the most abundant minerals in nickel and copper-nickel ores. Pyrrhotite, 
chalcopyrite and pentlandite were also identified as the most important from the processing 
point of view. The mineralogy of pyrrhotite was said to play the most important role in the 
treatment of nickel and copper-nickel ores. Pyrrhotite may occur in several crystallographic 
phases, with monoclinic and hexagonal pyrrhotite being the common types. Monoclinic 
pyrrhotite is ferromagnetic while hexagonal pyrrhotite is paramagnetic. 
Bulatovic (2007) noted that in 2002, only sulphide ores were treated using flotation or a 
combination of magnetic separation/flotation or reduction roasting flotation. Nickel ores 
have characteristic low nickel grades in the final concentrates, with grades between 6 % and 
11 %, not exceeding 18 %. Nickel minerals contain impurities of other minerals which vary 
the surface properties of the individual minerals from one deposit to another. Therefore 
floatability of nickel and copper-nickel minerals varies according the type of gangue 
minerals present. The reagent scheme to be employed in the treatment of nickel and 
copper-nickel ores depends on ore mineralogy, f10wsheet for treatment of specific ore and 
the degree of liberation. Pyrrhotite and the amount of nickel in the pyrrhotite play a 
decisive role in the selection of a reagent scheme. Some important nickel minerals are 
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Table 2.12.1: List of some important nickel minerals (from Bulatovic, 2007) 
Content Specific 
Mineral Chemical formula Hardness 
%Ni Hardness 
Millerite NiS 3-4 5.2-5.6 
Pentlandite (Fe,Ni)gSs 21-30 3-4 4.6-5.0 
Gersdorffite NiAsS 35.4 5.5 5.6-6.2 
Rloanlit NiAs2_3 14.5-21.2 5.0 6.3-7.0 
Nickelin NiAs 43.9 5.5 7.3-7.7 
Annabergites Ni3(As04h"SH2O 37.5 2.5-3.0 3.0 
Garnierite Ni4(Si4010)(OH)4"4H20 0-45 - -
Reevesite Ni6Fe3+ 2(C03)(OHh6"4H2O 1-15 - -
Nkomati nickel, copper, cobalt and PGM mineralisation is contained within the Uitkomst 
Complex which is a layered igneous intrusion between Badplaas and Waterval-Boven in the 
Mpumalanga Province of South Africa (Bradford et 01.,1998). There are four zones of Ni-Cu-
Co-PGM sulphide mineralization within the early Bushveld age (two-billion-year-old) 
Uitkomst Complex, which is a layered, mafic-ultramafic body intruded into the basal 
sediments of the Transvaal sequence. The four zones of sulphide mineralization comprise: 
• The Main Mineralized Zone (MMZ), hosted by Lower Pyroxenite Unit (LrPXT) and 
containing a variety of pristine to altered hybrid mafic-ultramafic rocks with small 
very large quartzite and dolomite xenoliths. The MMZ consists of several ore types 
including net textured, blebby and disseminated sulphides as minor massive and 
semi-massive sulphide bands and lenses. 
• The Chromititic Peridotite Mineralised Zone (PCMZ), which is hosted by talcose and 
highly altered Chromititic Peridotite Unit (PCR). This zone is less continuous and has 
lower grade than MMZ. 
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• The Basal Mineralized Zone (BMZ) is copper rich. It occurs in very few places in the 
Basal Gabbro (GAB). This zone has high grade and is continuous with MMZ 
(Wolmarans & Morgan, 2009). 
Pillay et 01. (2011) determined the minerals present in Nkomati MMZ ore and tabulated 
them as shown in Table 2.12.1. 
Table 2.12.2: List of minerals present in the Nkomati MMZ ore and their average SG (Pillay 
et 01'1 2011) 
Mineral Ideal Chemical Formula SG 
Plagioclase (Na,Ca)AI(Si,AlhOs 2.62 
Clinopyroxene (Ca,Na)(Mg,Fe,AI, Ti)(Si,Alh06 3.40 
Orthopyroxene (Mg,FehSh0 6 3.55 
Olivine (Mg,FehSI04 3.27 
Amphibole Ca2(Mg,Fe)~I(SbAI)022(OH,Fh 3.04 
Chlorite (Mg,Feh(Si,AI)40 10(OHh 2.65 
Serpentine Mg3Si2Os(OH)4 2.53 
Talc Mg3Si40 10( OH h 2.75 
Dolomite CaMg(C03h 2.84 
calcite CaC03 2.71 
Quartz Si02 2.62 
Biotite K(Mg,FehAIShOlo(OH,Fh 3.09 
Zoisite Ca2(AI,Fe)Ah(Si04)(Si07)(O,OHh 3.40 
Ilmenite FeTi03 4.72 
Magnetite Fe304 5.20 
Chromite FeCr204 4.79 
Pyrrhotite Fel.XS 4.61 
Chalcopyrite CuFeS2 4.10 
Pentlandite (Fe,Ni)gSs 4.80 
Sphalerite ZnS 4.08 
Pyrite FeS2 5.01 
Arsenopyrite FeAsS 6.07 
2.13 Mineralogy 
Liberation grain sizes differ with the ore type as mentioned in the previous section. 
Variations in recovery are caused by mineralogical changes in the ore (Pentberthy et 01., 
2000). Vizcarra et 01. (2010) said that there was a large scope to investigate the relationship 
between breakage mechanisms and the resultant liberation properties of both gangue and 
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Minerals are analysed to obtain information about identities of major, minor and trace 
minerals, compositions of minerals important to the process, quantities of minerals, particle 
and grain size distributions and textures of the minerals, minerals liberation and surface 
coatings. 
The usefulness and accuracy of the mineralogical data depends on the equipment used to 
acquire it. The equipment chosen for analYSis depends on the mineralogical information 
sought after. Petruk (2000) gave a comprehensive list of the equipment used in 
mineralogical analysis. Optical microscopes, X-Ray Diffractometer, Scanning Electron 
Microscope (SEM) with Dispersive X-Ray analysers (EDS) and Electron Microscope (MP) are 
some of the equipments used. 
2.13.1 Mineralogical Measurement Integrity 
The reliability of the data collected from the different mineralogical analysis equipment 
depends on the representativeness of the sample at every stage of the analYSiS, from 
sample preparation to the data collection and analysis. 
Mineralogical analyses are limited by spatial and chemical resolutions. All microbeam 
systems are limited by the volume of sample material from which x-rays can be generated. 
This x-ray generation volume is due to internal scattering of high energy electrons, and it is 
about 1 Ilm to 2 Ilm across and beneath the surface of the specimen at 25 kV operating 
voltage. For phases smaller than 2 Ilm, the electron beam passes through the phase under 
observation and a mixture of x-rays is produced from the underlying phases. On the other 
hand, particles less than 5 Ilm limit the number of points to be placed on a particle to 
ensure its accurate representation, at the particle's finest point measurement spacing. 
Mineralogical grade distribution, determined by image analysis of sections of size-
fractionated particles, is a measure of liberation. However, estimates of the volumetric 
mineral liberation from measurements of particle sections are estimated because of 
stereological bias. This is because sectioning of composite particles can result in fully 
liberated sections, as shown in Figure 2.13.1. Magnitude of stereological error depends on 
ore texture, with disseminated or complex-textured particles showing less bias than ores 
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Sectioneo Particle Texture 
Figure 2.13.1' Sc r.ematic of lJasis of stereo logica I erro r, with o;e~tio"s th rou~ h I i lJ~ rat~d and 
composite particles of varying t~xtur~ and the corresponding magnitude of bias (Gottlieb et 
al., lDDD) 
2.13.2 Particle size measurements 
Parti d~ siz~ measurement techniques define ,iL~ of particles in different w~ys and 
therefore measur~ d ilfe re nt properties of th e sa m e materia I For i"sta"c~, the sieve defines 
particie diameter ~s the length of the sid~ of a square hole t hrough which the partide ~a" 
just go. Laser diffraction spectrophotometer on the other ha"d gives diameter of the 
partide a, the diameter of the sphere th at ~ive, the ,a me diffr~ction ~s the particle 
Projected ar~a of a non-spherical particle avera~ed ov~r th~ partide orienlation is larger 
lhan lh~t of ~ sphere wi th equal volume. This leads to coarser results by apply;"g a las~r 
m~thod ,,,stead of sieves IKonert & V a ndenbergh~, 1997). 
The ~mount of material "eeded for laser analysis depends on the grain size ~h a racteristics, 
typi~ally 100-200 mg forfine samples and 5-10 g for sandy s~mples. 
2.14 Flotation 
Cost, of ,ndu,trial comminution forbid ~ompl~t~ liberation of value minerals in the ore and 
therefore som~ valuable minerals entering a flotation circuit are often locked in gangue. 
Thus the economics of comminution-flotatio" plants is tied around the recovery of 
composite partlcl~s and their effect of concentrate wade (Savas,i, lD06) This is summarised 
by Lyn~h's statement of 1901 which said "many of th~ ~ompl~xiti~s of industrial flotation 
circuits are due to attempts t o find the most eni~ient way to treat ~ompo,ite p a rticl~s so 
th~t the recovery of valualJle mineral is m~intained at a maximum while th~ dilu t ion of the 
co"c~ntrale lJy gangue is mi"im'''ed'' 
Froth flotation is u,ed in the mineral pro~essin~ t~chnolo~ib to s~par~te finely ground 
v~lue minerals from a mixture with gangue materi al ini t ially prb~nt in the pulp. The 
s~par~tion is achieved when valu~ mineral put'lcies are attached a"d tra"sport~d lJy rising 
air lJubbles ISantana et ai, 2008). Particle recovery t o the wn~e"trat~ may be achi~v~d lJy 
the following mechanisms; Ii) reco very of minerals by true flotalion, which is a selective 
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mechanical entrainment, which is a non-selective mechanism. Entrained particles (value and 
gangue) are trapped between particles adhered to air bubbles in the froth zone and (iii) 
recovery of fine particles by hydrophilic dragging (hydrophilic fine particles suspended in the 
water). 
Flotation consists of many sub-processes and interactions which make it difficult to 
determine the flotation mechanism and assess the relative contribution of each sub-process 
(Bradshaw et 01., 2006; Santana et 01., 2008). Inefficiencies in flotation give rise to big losses 
of revenue and unnecessary waste of platinum reserves (Deglon, 2005). Major flotation 
inefficiencies are encountered in the fine particle size ranges. However, more platinum 
group metal ores are becoming fine-grained and they need to be ground to the fine and 
ultrafine size ranges in order to liberate the value minerals. This need has led to research 
into the area of fine particles flotation. There are different views on the subject of 
floatability of fine and ultraflne particles. Some researchers believe that fine particles do not 
float, and some believe that fine and ultra-fine particles do float when conditions are 
optimised for their flotation (Pease et 01., 2006). 
The various sub-processes that constitute flotation include bubble-particle attachment, 
detachment and entrainment. There are various ways in which researchers are trying to 
bring together all the parameters that govern flotation. This is done mainly through the use 
of models. 
2.15 Flotation kinetics 
Flotation kinetics studies the variation of floated mineral mass with flotation time (Herna'inz 
& Calero, 2001). Furthermore, flotation kinetics can be considered as the study of flotation 
problems associated with the kinetics of froth-production step of the flotation process. 
Schuhmann (1942) reported that kinetics in a flotation cell were hard to determine if the 
cell was operated in a batch mode because flotation rates decreased by about tenfold in the 
first minute of the test and by fiftyfold in the first three or four minutes of the test, which 
made the quantitative measurements of flotation rate, froth composition or other aspects 
of froth behaviour difficult. The continuous operation of a flotation cell avoided these 
difficulties. Once steady state in the flotation cell was reached, the underlying assumption in 
the operation is that the composition of the pulp remains constant, since small mass leaves 
or enters the pulp during the process. Hence tailings composition was regarded as 
representative of the pulp composition. However, the proof of this assumption would be 
impossible without interfering with the operation of the system. 
Moreover, Schuhmann (1942) indicated that the specific rate analysiS of the different 





Specific flotation rate is related to the kinetics of the bubble-particle attachment, through 
the direct-encounter hypothesis of flotation mechanism, in the following relation. 
Q=Pc*Pa*F 
The ratio of concentration (grams per litre of water) of a mineral in the froth to its 
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floatability of the mineral relative to water. The specific flotation rate and the coefficient of 
mineralisation are both very sensitive to the changes in the surface properties of the 
floating mineral. 
2.16 Flotation reagents 
Flotation reagents enhance the flotation recovery of the value minerals by changing the 
surface properties of particles. Flotation reagents are categorised into main groups as 
collectors, frothers and modifiers (activators, depressants and dispersants). Collectors are 
the most important of the three groups (Laskowski et 01., 2007). Flotation reagents modify 
the particles' surface chemistry by inducing hydrophobicity (collectors) on value mineral 
surfaces and hydrophilicity (depressants) on gangue minerals. 
2.17 Factors affecting flotation behaviour 
2.17.1 Effect 0/ grinding chemistry on flotation behaviour 
In addition to changes in· particle size and morphology, grinding also affects the surface 
chemistry of the particles, which in turn affects their flotation response (Goncalves et 01., 
2003). Particle surface chemistry may be affected in various ways during grinding as shown 
below. 
• Eh effect: grinding with steel media creates a reducing environment which decreases 
Eh and dissolved oxygen of the slurry immediately after grinding (Grano, 2009). Thiol 
collectors' adsorption is dependent on the Eh. Therefore change (reduction) may 
reduce mineral floatability if no aeration is provided before flotation. 
• Iron hydroxide coatings: iron hydroxide generated from the oxidation of 
electrochemically reactive steel media may further reduce floatability of value 
mineral even after aeration and Eh restoration. This is the main factor responsible 
for reduced fine particle floatability ground in steel media. 
• Oxygen reduction: this promotes formation of metal hydroxides on some sulphide 
minerals. 
• Precipitation from solution: during grinding, increases in surface area and pulp 
temperature promote precipitation from saturated solutions. This has implications 
on the water composition which is used in the milling process. 
• Galvanic coupling of media and sulphide minerals speed up oxidation of the media 
and oxygen reduction on the sulphide minerals (Huang & Grano, 2006). Galvanic 
contact is established between minerals and grinding media and among the minerals 
themselves (Peng et 01., 2003; Goncalves et 01., 2003). Redox reactions take place on 
the surfaces of minerals and grinding media due to differences in their rest 
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(a) 
Anode Cathode Anode Cathode 
Figure 2.17.1: Schematic representation of galvanic interactions during grinding (Peng et ai, 
2003) 
There is confusion in literature as to the exact mechanism which renders the mineral 
particles hydrophobic. 
Ye et al. (2010) used a Magotteaux Mill and IsaMiII to investigate the effect of stirred mills 
(lsaMiII) and tumbling mills (Magotteaux Mill) on mill products' surface properties and the 
flotation behaviour. Magotteaux Mill product gave higher recoveries for the coarse size 
fractons (dso = 60 Ilm and 40 Ilm) than IsaMiII for the same fractions. However finer size 
fractions (dao = 20 Ilm and 10 Ilm) showed IsaMiII products yielding higher recoveries than 
Magotteaux Mill products. It was hypothesized that the abrasion breakage mechanism 
dominant in the IsaMiII scraped the hydrphobic sites off the coarse particles. These scraped 
off, hydrophobic sites went directly into the fine size fractions, hence the observed 
antithetic trends in the coarse and fine fractions. On the contrary, pyrrhotite in both mill 
products exhibited opposite trends. 
On the one hand Vizcarra et al. (2010) found that size-by-size liberation properties of both 
valuable and gangue mineral phases were independent of both the method used to 
comminute the samples, as well as the size distribution of the final products. They stated 
that the body of evidence surrounding the effect of breakage mechanism on the degree of 
libertation is uncertain and conflicting. Furthermore they suggested that detailed 
investigations between breakage method and resultant liberation properties of both 
valuable and gangue mineral phases should be conducted using the modern scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) based technologies that are currently employed for accurate 
and reliable liberation analysis. 
2.17.2 Effects of particle size on flotation behaviour 
The role of particle size in flotation has been a known phenomenon for a long time. In the 
early stages of the development of the flotation process for concentrating ores, the belief 
arose that finally a process of ore concentration was available which could treat the finest 
particles or "slime", in aqueous suspensions (Gaudin & Malozemoff, 1932). Fine mineral 
particles that could not be recovered by gravity concentration were expected to have equal 
floatability as long as they had a wide size distribution. Flotation was applicable to a wider 
size range than any of the three principal methods of gravity separation, jiggling, tabling and 
vanning. However, the introduction of ball milling made it obvious that floatability and 
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limit beyond wh'lch flotJtion is imposslbl~ was recognized even before the advent of 
sele~t;ve flotation. The lower size limit beyond whi~h flot~t;on is difficult was ,usp~~ted, but 
the limitation, of the laboratory sizing techniques mJde it difficult to do morl2 thJn jU5t 
g-ues, that pJrticies of colloid~1 size5 wer~ not amen;lble to select'lve flot;ltion operation, 
Th~ un~erta;nty on the existence ot this lower I;mit was sounded off by th~ following 
st;ltement made by Gaudin and M;lloz~moff in 1932, 
The size limits w;thin which recovery by flotJtion is good were found to be more or 1125s 
peculiJr to e~ch mineral. In general, however, the optimum size of mineral pJrticles tor 
concentration by flotation is between 50 and 10 >1m, and the recovery is markedly lower for 
pdrticles finer':han 5 >1m (Gaudin & MalozE'moff, 1932i· 
The low recovery hJ5 bl2~n ~scrd)ed to a decrease in number of pJrticle-bubble collisklns in 
this size r;lnge iFiIIPPOV, 1998; MJrt'lnel-CJrrillo & Uribe-S~I~s, 2oo8i Th;s pose5 a g-reat 
chJlll2nge be<;iluse this i, the size range where liberJt'lon ot fine-grained ores occurs ~nd a 
r;lnge where stirred mediJ mills grind eff;ciently. 
Furthermore, GJudin ~nd MJIOl~moff (1932) stated that the mechanicJI problem of 
bring;ng g-as and solid together in flotation w~s J5 equ~lly important to the flotation eff;c;lcy 
JS the physicochemical properties of the minerJI surfaces, This, they said WJS inherent in 
the definition of flotJtion wh;ch they stJted as: 
"FlotatiOf) is a process of separation af mix~d di5similar solid particles, applied to th~ 
concefltration of finely IJround ores in aqueaus pulp. The separation is caused by the 
sf'lf'c/ive adh~siDil of same sp~cif's af solid5 to the lJa5 b(Jbbln and I,~e sim(Jltanea(Js 
adh~sion of otilf'r species of solids to the aqueous solution; s~gregation of the r~s(Jlting froth 
fram the remalning pulp yields the desired 5eparatiorl" 
Simultaneous recovery of vJlue mineral5 in ;lll 5i,~ di,tributions ha, b~en identified a, the 
mJjor probl~m in flotation, Pease et ai, (2006) st~ted that fine and co~rse part;cles will 
never float w~11 ;n the same cell because the flotation reagents cannot be optimised for 
these ,ize rangl2s simultaneously. They st~ted that surfdc~ analysis of fine particle, from the 
tailings showed thdt they lacked enough hydrophobicity, th~y had hydrophilic surfJc~ 
coating or did not have ~nough collector cOJting, 
The conventionJI v il2w of flotation of diff~r~nt size fractions has shown low recovet)! for fine 
;lnd coarse particles as shown in Figure 2.17.2. 
,-
II >0 30 "' p . n "" 
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2.17.2.1 Fine Particles Flotation 
Miettinen et 01. (2010) gave a brief introduction to what they called the milestones of fine 
particle flotation. They outlined major findings in the study of fine particle flotation, starting 
from 1942 when Gaudin et 01. (1942) showed that fine particles had different flotation 
properties to coarse particles. Gaudin et 01. (1942) also proposed that the rate of flotation 
was independent of particle diameter or size up to 4 ~m and proportional to particle 
diameter in the range 4-20 ~m. Sutherland (1948) proposed the first theoretical particle-
bubble collision model, which stated that the rate of flotation could be found by assuming 
that the flow around the bubble was a uniform motion of an inviscid fluid. In 1961, 
Derjaguin and Dukhin, as cited in Miettinen et 01. (2010) proposed that the overall rate of 
flotation was equal to the product of bubble-particle collision, attachment and stability. 
Reay and Ratcliff (1975) as cited in Miettinen et 01. (2010) suggested two flotation regimes 
for fine particles, one being where particle-:bubble collision efficiency of particles greater 
than 3 ~m increased with increasing particle size and the other being the Brownian motion 
of particles smaller than 3 ~m. Sutherland's theory was first tested by Anfruns and Kitchener 
(1977) as cited in Miettinen et 01. (2010), who measured the collection efficiency of fine 
particles and bubbles under potential flow conditions. The more recent work by Nguyen and 
Schultze(2oo4) exposed new limits for the bubble-particle collection efficiency, with a 
minimum at particle size of around 100 nm or 0.1 ~m. Interception and collision controlled 
the collection of larger particles while diffusion and colloidal forces controlled collection of 
particles smaller than 100 nm. 
The problems associated with fine particles flotation still persist up to today, despite the 
painstaking effort to understand the flotation mechanism in this area of study. The 
problems are compounded by the scarce energy and water sources and the complex ore 
mineralogy and liberation requirements. 
Fine and ultra-fine grinding of fine grained ores is important for liberation of value minerals. 
However, of more importance is the recovery of these minerals by flotation once they are 
liberated. Most of the published work on fine and ultra-fine grinding leads to a conclusion 
that flotation performance will increase once the ore is finely ground. However there is no 
evidence of work done, where flotation performance was used as a measure of the grinding 
efficiency of the mill. The only instances that are mostly quoted are industrial applications 
where recoveries increased after installation of IsaMills; 80% recovery at Xstrata's McArthur 
River Mine (MRM) with 96% of the recovered particles finer than 2.5 ~m (Pease et 01., 
2006), improved lead and zinc recoveries at Mount Isa depOSits (Clark & Burford, 2004), to 
name a few. 
Pease et 01. (2006) identified important properties of fine particles which make them 
respond differently to flotation, emphasizing that there is nothing special about fines. Fines 
have higher surface area per unit mass, so they need more reagents. They have less 
momentum, so they tend to follow water more easily than coarse particles. There is less 
energy for bubble attachment and higher tendency for entrainment. Therefore flotation 
rates are slower and cleaning densities are lower or froth washing may be needed to 
counteract entrainment. Fines tend to be more affected by surface coatings because the 
high surface area ratio makes them more reactive or because their low momentum makes it 
difficult for loose surface depOSits to be abraded off by other particles. Fines are more 
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makes froths more retentive, making thickening and filtering difficult. Fines have slow 
flotation kinetics, with rates similar to coarse composite particles. Smaller bubbles increase 
fines' flotation rates. 
Therefore, there is a need to assess the flotation performance of fine and ultra-fine mill 
products, especially comparing the traditional ball mill and IsaMiII products. Flotation is 
highly dependent on the surface chemistry of the particles. The grinding environment in the 
mills should be chosen to enhance flotation. 
The challenge of fine particles flotation was also alluded to by Rao and Chernyshov (2011) in 
their paper on the challenges in sulphide mineral processing. They stated that although the 
problem with fine particles flotation is usually associated with their low mass and high 
surface area, other factors such as surface composition, oxidation, mineralogical alterations, 
and dissolved ions concentration can playa decisive role in this phenomenon. The problem 
of fines flotation needs not be addressed only in attempt to overcome the deleterious effect 
of sulphide fines but also size-induced alternations in the surface and interior structure of 
particles should be employed as a novel source of enhanced and selective reactivity of 
sulphides. 
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Figure 2.17.3: Schematic diagram showing the relationship between the phYSical and 
chemical properties of fine mineral particles and their behaviour in flotation. G and R refer 
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2.17.2.1.1 Problems associated with fine particles flotation 
Small mass and high specific surface area, are characteristic of fine and ultrafine particles. 
Small mass leads to low momentum of the particles through the pulp and this lowers the 
probability of collision of particles with rising air bubbles. This leads to recovery of fine and 
ultrafine occurring primarily by water or entrainment rather by true flotation. On the other 
hand, high specific surface area of fine particles is considered to consume reagents faster 
and more than coarse particles (Lange et 01., 1997). 
2.17.2.1.1.1 Entrainment 
Entrainment is a non-selective ferrying of fine particles (valuable and gangue minerals) by 
water to the concentrate. This reduces the. grade of the value minerals recovered in the 
concentrate. Entrainment starts at the pulp-froth interface but depends on the conditions in 
the pulp phase, such as solids concentration, particle size distribution, bubble size and 
bubble packing conditions at the pulp-froth interface. Zheng et 01. (2006) developed a model 
with entrainment considered as a two step process; transfer of solids from the top of the 
pulp region just below the pulp-froth interface to the froth and the transfer of the entrained 
particles in the froth to the concentrate. Entrainment was dominant for fine and ultra-fine 
particles and was linearly related to water recovery in these size fractions. It then decreased 
with increase in particle size. Considering the size range in which the IsaMiII grinds, 
entrainment will be an important factor for consideration. 
Martinez-Carrillo and Uribe-Salas (2008) developed a rational interpretation of the mass 
flow of hydrophilic solids to the concentrate in a flotation column. They investigated the 
degree of entrainment (solids to water recovery ratio) as a function of solids concentration 
of the flotation slurry, froth depth and air rate. 
Zheng et 01. (2006) observed decreasing degree of entrainment with increasing froth height, 
using 9.2 cm -24 cm froth height. However, Martinez-Carrillo and Uribe-Salas (2008) found 
the degree of entrainment to be independent of froth height in the range 10 cm to 30 cm 
height. They carried their work with hydrophilic silica particles In the absence of any 
hydrophobic particles. This could be reason for the difference in their results from Zheng et 
01. (2006). 
Konopacka and Drzymala (2010) gathered the literature on entrainment of fine particles to 
identify the different entrainment plots of particles-water recovery, which are useful in 
flotation research. They presented a schematic of the shapes of entrainment plots in the 
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Figure 2.17.4: Shape, of entrainment plot> in the Fuerstenau upgr~ding sepM~tion plot 
(KonopackJ & Drzyma!a, 2010) 
2.17.2.1.1.2 Reagent deprivation of coarse particle5 
High specific .urface area of fine particles leJds to insufficient reagent (wi lector or 
aCli'vat or) coverJge of the larger particle., This in turn results in ron-selective activat'lon or 
co!lection of fines, reducing overall ~rJdes of the valuable m',nera!,. The long grinding ~mes 
necessuy to grind to fine (10 I-<m -40 >1m) and u!tr~fine « 101,m) increa.e the number of 
cracks, edge, Jnd wrner site. on the particles ,urfaces, The high free energies of fine 
particle, are ascri b ed to the presence of t h i. su rf~ce u neve nn e", 
2.17.2.1.1.3 Flotation of base metal sulphide5 (BMS) 
Su!ph'lde mine'al, are the most importJnt, most d'verse, and riche,t in terms of phy,ical, 
chemical and structurJI propertie., Such diver>ity stems from the more complex crystJI and 
electronic ,tructure, compared to other mJterial. (Rao & Chernysho'v, 2011). 
Sulphide mirerals are formed in mafic and ultrJ-mafic rock, (Schouwstr~ et 01, 2000) 
Fiotat',on of sulphide nickel ores is u.ual!y carried out at a!kal'lne pH in order to ,eparate 
pentlandite selectively from iron sulphide> and efficiently depress pyrrhotite Jnd pyrite 
Floatability of pentlandite in the nickel are. has been ,hown to depend ,trongly on ,ize, 
with low nickel reco'very in COMse and fine f'Jction., Thi' wa. said to be a result of iron 
hyd'oxide coaling, on pentl~ndite particle' (Kirjavanainen el 01" 2002), 
Platinum ~roup minerals (PGM) follo w the flotation of bJse met~1 'ulphide be~ause of their 
a,sociJtion with sulphide m'nera!. (Newell et ai" 2007; Shackleton et aI., 2007~, l007b) 
Therefore the efte<;t of different [;rinding me<;hanisms (mill types) on a bJse-metal sulphide 
are" like Nkomati are, provides ~ [;ood baseline fa' the compMison of the given ~ rjndin g 
mechanism, on t he PGM type wes. 
The sulphide mlne'al, in nickel ores Me easily floatable without a collector in acid pulp due 
to oxidation, ~nd the'efo'e it is not po,sible t o separJte them at low pH. Alkaline pH 
depres,es pyrrhotite and ha. no .ignificant effect on ch~lwpyrite KirjJva'lnen Jnd Hei.kanen 
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ceramic and stainless steel media. Sulphide depression after ceramic grinding was observed 
and it was attributed to the adsorption of hydrophilic compounds on sulphide surfaces. 
Newell et 01. (2007) said that good flotation was achievable with most sulphide minerals, 
especially Merensky type ores where chalcopyrite, pentlandite and pyrrhotite were the 
dominant constituents. However this floatability decreased as sulphide surfaces became 
oxidised and hydrophilic, with the recovery of the constituents in a decreaSing order of 
chalcopyrite, pentlandite and pyrrhotite. 
2.17.3 Effect of shape on the flotation behaviour 
Flotation performance is affected by a myriad of factors. Hence some authors have referred 
to flotation as the encyclopaedia of colloidal science (Nguyen & Schulze, 2004). Among 
these factors particle size has received a lot of attention in research. On the other hand, 
particle shape has not been researched as extensively, even though it has been 
acknowledged that it plays an important role in flotation performance. In addition to its 
importance to floatability, particle shape has also been found to be very dependent on 
particle comminution process (Unland & AI-Khasawneh, 2009). 
The effects of particle shape on the properties of the bulk material are scarce in mineral 
processing literature, although it is well known that particle shape plays a role in the 
behaviour of powdered or granular material during proceSSing and handling. The main 
problem in the study of particle shape Is establishing a suitable definition for particle shape, 
since most particles encountered in practice are irregular and cannot be described in 
geometric terms (Riley, 1968). As a result, various contradictions have been pointed out in 
literature regarding the findings on the subject of the effect of particle shape on flotation 
performance. Despite these contradictions, the important conclusion has been that particle 
shape plays an important role in flotation Hicyilmaz et 01. (1995). Some of the stark 
contradictions that Hicyilmaz et 01. (1995) recorded early on in the study of this subject are 
outlined here. Fahlstrom (1974) found that products of autogenous grinding had lower 
compactness than conventional milling, which rendered them selectively floatable and 
improved their concentrate grades. Forssberg and Zhai (1985) found similar results, which 
showed that autogenous grinding yielded round particles with improved degree of 
liberation, grade and recovery. Contrary to thiS, Hoberg and Schneider (1978) found that the 
round shape of ground ore particles gave low floatability. Huh and Mason (1974) showed 
that particle shape played a major role on the adhesion force between bubble and particle. 
They said that Wotruba et 01. (1991) found that this force was weaker with round particles 
than with prismatic particles. 
Hicyilmaz et 01. (1995) investigated the shape properties of barite and pyrite particles 
ground by autogenous and ball mill. Scanning electron Microscope (SEM) was used to 
analyze the mill products. The results showed that roundness increased flotation recoveries, 
implying that roundness increased floatability, which they said was in agreement with what 
Forssberg and Zhai (1985) observed. 
Yekeler et 01. (2004) investigated effects of particle shape on wettability and floatability of 
ball mill, rod mill and autogenous mill products. In this work, they indicated that Huh and 
Mason (1974) showed, through numerical calculation, that particle shape and adhesion 
force between bubble and particle are related. Ball mill product particles had highest 
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values and low wettability. Rod mill products were therefore more hydrophobic since low 
wettability yields high contact angle and hence high hydrophobicity. The observed poor 
floatability of round particles was ascribed to their lack of edges, reducing their probability 
of rupturing the inter-bubble-particle liquid film. Hic.yilmaz et al. (2004) studied effects of 
shape properties of talc and quartz particles on the wettability based separation processes. 
This study was similar to the work they did on talc alone, except now both talc and quartz 
were used. Similar results were observed, showing that flat particles had better 
hydrophobicity compared to round particles. These results were contrary to results 
obtained by Hicyilmaz et al. (1995). These discrepancies in the literature show that it is 
important to determine the effects of the shape on particle floatability (flotation response) 
for the material being dealt with. 
Physical and chemical actions occurring on the particle surface during technological 
processes (e.g. flotation) are highly influenced by the geometry of the particle, and the exact 
evaluation of this geometry by means of quantified particle parameters is important. The 
parameters can be used to differentiate between different particles and correlate them with 
different processes, like flotation (Ahmed, 2010). Particle size, shape and surface roughness 
are important characteristics used to distinguish between particles (Ahmed, 2010; Yekeler et 
al., 2004). 
Surface properties of the mill products also play an important role in the floatability of the 
particles. Hicyilmaz et al. (2005) found that smooth autogenous mill products had higher 
floatability than rough ball mill products. Moreover, they found that surface roughness was 
more effective than acuteness for the flotation responses, since lower flotation recoveries 
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Chapter 3 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
3.1 Ores and ore preparation 
The two ores used in t his study were Nkmnati Ma in M ine ra l i~ed l one (MMZ) ore and Impa la 
UG 2 ore. In thi, the~ i , the two ore, will be referred to a. Nkomati and UG2 ore ~, 
re' pectively. 
3.1.1 MMl Nkomati ore 
The f iro;t .tage of the project was the prepar,tion of the bu lk (I re sample t o prODuce a f eed 
materi al. Theta rget size was gO % passing 106 >1m . 
A 300 kg sampl e of Nkomati ore wa. screened at 1.7 mm using a 760 mm Di ameter screen 
m(lunted on a "SWICO" , a vi brating shake r. The mater ial ~ re ater than 1.7 mm was cru.hed 
using a cone crusher t o produce part ic les less t han 1.7 mm, wh ich were of a su itab le ~ i le f or 
ball m; l l i n~ . As shown in Tab le 3 1.1 the 300 k ~ ore was d ry m illed in bat c he~ of 100 kg w it h 
a ball charge of 320 kg (If ceramic ba ll, in a rubber-li ned horizontal bal l mi ll. The size 
di,tri but io n of the ba ll charge wa, made up of different sized ball. _ The mil l was clea ned 
with sil ica prior t o mi ll ing the ore. 
Tab le 3 11 M ill'ng condit'ons for Nkomati ore preparation , , 
Sa n1 plp n1.,s(ksi '" 
5JII me" {kg i m 
Ball mateela l Cecamk 
The f icst 100 kg batch (If the Ore sample was used t o determ 'ne the rn illing t ime req uired t o 
achieve a grind of 80 % pa,~in g 106 >1 m. The l'll ill wa~ n a,h stopped after 30 and S5 m;nules 
of mi lling. A 100 g .ample of mi! led ore wa. extracted from the mill after each crash ~t o p. 
This sa mole was wet screened at 106 >I I'll anD Dried . The ma,s retained on t he .cree n was 
weighed an d fr ol'll th is, t he percentage l 'llas~ p a ~s i ng :06 >1m wa~ ca!culated. This p r(l~ed u re 
is ~a ll ed "~heding the grind". 
'"" -~ .. , , • , j , e • '" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 0 I .~ 
" "- --., .- '" , e ,,-• I • 1--[ '" 
" r' ~ 
, , I I , • - --- ..---~,- , ... ----, ~ , ,
" '" '" :;0 w " '" Tim . (m in ) 
f- igure 3. 1.: M illing curve for the hor izonta l ba ll mill f or Nkol'llati M Ml ore 
Figure 3 11 . how. t he ma» percentage of ore pa»ing ~06 >1m. Inte roolal;on was used t(l 
determ;ne that 46 minutes were requ;red t(l grind 100 kg (If Nkomot; (I re t(l 80 % passing 
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e"ch milled fur 46 minute" The three r1illed bJtche, were combined Jnd riffl ed tu provide" 
homogeneou, bulk feed ~ample. The "ctual bulk feed ,ill' ,,~ me,,~u red by the Malvern 
MJ,terSiH'r 2000 wa' 80 % pa~~ing 120 I--'m Th'~ provided the feed r1aterial for the M4 
baMil1 "nd the hurizontdl IJboratury bJ11 mill. 
3.1.2 Impala UG2 ore 
The UGl ore WJS prepJ red by wet milling4 kg batche, of the ore Jt 66 ':If ~olids in d 30.5 cm 
by 30.5 cm horizontal I"boratory bd ll ",ill The urI' w,,~ ",illed fur 25 m:nute~ u,ing 30 mm, 
21 % chrome M~gotteJux grinding balls. The p'oduct w~s dri ed and ri ffled in a ten WJY 
rutdry sample riffler. I his provided t he feed r1JteriJI for the M~ l,aMil1 Jnd the Idboratory 
b~11 mill. 
Tdble 3.1.2 M illing con dition, for UGl o'e prepJration 
Diameter jem) 30,5 
Length !emi 30,5 
Ba ll Size lem) 30,0 
Solid, content % 66,0 
The various time~ th~t were u~ed to determine the t ime neC""arV to ~ c h i eve ~ grind of 80 
% Pd,~ in g 1(}6 >1m drc ,hown in Figure 3, 1.2. 
'"" 
• 0 w , 
• • co , 
• ,, " • ,
• " u 
0 
" " - " 1 i , , , , , , 
L -- ---~--" ! " T " " V ! i 
/ i ! 
/ I ! , , -, ...,......-, .~; ..... , - , 
Timelmin) 
"- -
Figure 3.1.2 Mil ling curve for the laburdtory scale horizunta l bdli mill for Imp"ld UGl ore 
3.2 Milling procedures 
3.2.1 M41saMiII 
In thi ~ the~ i ~, the M4 1,,,Mill w ill be referred to ~s justthe IsaMill. 
3.2.1.1 Equipment and Materials 
The l,aMil1 con~isted of , Ix d isc ~ mounted On d rotdting ~haft, The fir>t di , c f rom the feed 
end of the chJmber w~s 20 mm f rom t he mech"nicdl ~edL The di~c, were ,p"ced 35 m", 
apMt with the I ,, ~t disc l~ r1m f rom t he centripet al product sepMator, The di~cs were 12 
mm t hick ~nd 100 rnrn in diJmeter, The ,hJft WJS 44 mm in diameter, The end of the ~haft 
hJd ~ i x prong' or ~finge"U pro t rudin g from it. The,e creat ed a ,epJrJtion JreJ, where 
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The fir>e product Wd> dischdrged through the product sepdrdtor. Edch prong WdS 66.5 mm 
long and 16 mm in di~meter. The interior of the baMil1 grinding chamber is shown in Figure 
3.2.1, 
Figure 3.21: Interior of M41saMili grinding chdmber 
3,2.1.2 Procedure 
Product separator 
The Xstr~t~ ISdMil1 procedure W;J> followed to mill the ore. The appropriate masses of wdter 
and ore were added to the feed tank to make slurry with 40 % concentration of solids by 
mass, 2. L of 3 5 mm mono-sized MTl cerdmic medid were weighed dnd ddded to the 
grinding chamber and ore samples were wet milled using iThemb~ labor~tory tap w~ter. 
3,2.2 Ball Mill 
3.2.2.1 Materials and equipment 
A 30,5 cm X 30,5 em laboratory se~le cylindrical ball mill WdS used for the b~11 mill 
experiment>. 
8.615 kg of 11 mm b~11 bearings were used dS the ball charge, The water used 'In the ball 
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3.2.2.2 Milling Curve Development lor Nkomati ore 
66 % solids slurry was prepared by mixing 2 kg Nkomati ore with 1 L of tap water. No 
reagents were added during milling. The ore was cumulatively milled for a progression of 
grinding times, viz., 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 and 64 minutes. After each grinding interval, a sample was 
taken from the mill for laser diffraction particle size analysis. 
3.3 Particle Characterization 
The mill products were analyzed for particle size distribution by laser diffraction using a 
Malvern MasterSizer 2000. Initial comparative analyses were done comparing sieve sizing 
and Malvern particle analysis using the methods described below. 
3.3.1 Sieve Sizing 
A stack of sieves with appropriate aperture sizes (106, 75, 53, 38, 25 j.lm) was mounted on a 
vibrating shaker. A sample of the ore slurry was poured on the top sieve while continually 
spraying the sample on the screen with tap water from a hose. The spraying was continued 
until water flowing out from the bottom sieve in the stack was clear. The sieves were 
removed one by one from the stack, starting with the top size sieve. After removing each 
sieve water was sprayed onto the subsequent sieve to ensure thorough screening. A clean 
enamel dish was held under each sieve being removed from the stack to ensure that the 
water flowing from the sieve was clear of solids. 
The sample retained on the sieves was transferred into drying pans and dried in the oven. 
The -25 j.lm sample was screened using a 10 j.lm nitex cloth. Two samples from the ball mill 
and two IsaMiII products were used to compare the size distributions obtained from wet 
sieving and Malvern particle size analysis. 
3.3.2 Malvern Master Sizer 2000 
3.3.2.1 Theory 
The MasterSizer 2000 particle size analyzer was developed to meet industry's growing need 
for global comparability of results, traceability, regulatory compliance and efficiency in the 
laboratory. Software-driven standard operation procedures (SOPs) eliminate user variability. 
All measurement parameters are automatically embedded in the result files. Wet and dry 
powders in the size range 0.02 j.lm to 2000 j.lm can be measured in a MasterSizer 2000. 
Many materials need to be measured as wet dispersions. For this purpose, Hydro G sample 
dispersion unit is used. The unit is designed to suspend particles in water or other liquid 
media. The suspension can be optimized through the use of ultrasonics or surfactants. 
Hydro G has 800 ml holding volume and achieves dispersion through a continuously variable 
contra-rotating centrifugal pump stirrer to ensure a bubble-free dispersion at high stirrer 
speeds and a continuously variable ultrasonic probe. Quality and reproducibility of a size 
measurement, in any size analysis technique, depends on sample dispersion (Tinke et 01., 
2009). 
Malvern MasterSizer 2000 uses laser diffraction to achieve particle size analyses. The 
technique of laser diffraction is based on the principle that particles passing through a laser 
beam will scatter light at an angle that is directly related to their size, with small particle 
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special branch of electromagnetic scattering theory, and in its classical form it is based on 
Maxwell equations and its solutions. 
Mie theory is the exact classical theory of light scattering with small particles. However, 
Rayleigh/ Rayleigh-Oebye-Gans scattering and Fraunhoffer diffraction are some of the 
alternative approximate analytical solutions for particles which are much smaller or larger 
than the wavelength of light. Fraunhoffer is closer to geometrical optics and is commonly 
used in laser diffraction instruments for particle sizing (Pabst & Gregorova, 2007). 
The use of light to measure particle size stems from the interaction between light and 
matter. Light is electromagnetic radiation in the frequency range (v) from approximately 
1013 Hz (Infra-Red) to 1017 Hz (UV). This corresponds to the wavelengths (A) from 3 mm to 
30 J.lm. the optical properties of matter (particles) are described by the complex refractive 
index, 
N=n+iK 
The real part accounts for refraction according to Snell's law and the imaginary part is 




The absorption coefficient occurs in the Lambert-Beer law which describes the exponential 
attenuation of light intensity (irradiance) 1 as the light wave traverses a medium of thickness 
Z, expressed as, 
10 is the intensity of incident light. 
3.3.2.2 Experimental Test work 
I = Ioexp( -az) 
Malvern MasterSizer 2000 uses laser diffraction to analyze the sample aliquot for size 
distribution. The optical properties (refractive index) of the ore to be analyzed were 
therefore requisite in order to analyze the ore sample. The unit used in the Malvern 
MasterSizer 2000 was Hydro 2000G (A). 
Table 3.3.1 (from unpublished work of Becker, 2010) shows the composition of Nkomati ore 
that was used in this study. The composition was used to determine the refractive index (RI) 
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Table 3.3.1: Mineralogical composition of MMZ Nkomati 
Mineral wt% RI SG 
Quartz 3 1.55 2.65 
Talc 8 1.58 2.82 
Chalcopyirite 1 0.00 4.20 
Chromlte 8 2.12 4.80 
Biotite 10 1.61 3.10 
Enstatite 18 1.66 3.20 
Pyrrhotite 10 0.00 4.62 
L1zardite 7 1.55 2.55 
Dlopside 23 1.68 3.40 
Fo rste rite 6 1.65 3.22 
Tremolite 3 1.63 3.17 
Olivine 2 1.65 3.81 
Pentlandite 1 0.00 4.80 
The RI values for the individual minerals were obtained using minsearch, a software 
program containing properties of common minerals. The RI and SG of the ore were used to 
define the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for size analysis tests of that particular ore 
using the Malvern MasterSizer 2000. These SOPs ensure reproducibility of the Malvern 
results on an ore samples. 
Less than 1 g of material was required for analysis in a Malvern MasterSizer 2000. This 
amount was obtained by riffling the dry sample in a micro rotary splitter until approximately 
1 g mass was obtained. This was to ensure that a representative sample was analyzed in the 
Malvern. Each test using Malvern particle size analysis was conducted in duplicate. 
In addition the Malvern software estimated the specific surface area of the sample being 
analyzed. 
3.3.3 Analysis Techniques 
54 explorer X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectrophotometer was used to determine the 
percentage of copper and nickel in the feed, concentrate and tails samples. A LECO S 632 
sulphur analyser was used to determine the sulphur content of the feed, concentrate and 
tails samples. 
3.3.4 Particle Shape Analyses 
3.3.4.1 Theory 
Particle shape analysis has been reported as a major challenge in powder technology due to 
the lack of a clearly defined shape factor which differentiates between all particle shapes 
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determining aspect and elongation ratios to advanced techniques using Fourier analysis and 
fractal dimensions. 
In theory, particle sizes obtained from different measurement techniques should be similar. 
However, this is rarely the case because of the shape assumptions inherent in some of these 
measurement techniques. Correlation between results of different methods is usually 
achieved through the use of shape factors. Shape factors are usually the ratio of two 
average sizes rather than the average of the ratio of two sizes (Robins, 1954). 
Three common shape factors are commonly used in shape analyses: 
Aspect ratio is the maximum to minimum Feret diameters or vice versa. It is a measure of 
the elongation or flattening of the hull of the particle. Feret diameter is defined as the 
distance between two parallel tangents of the particle at an arbitrary angle. 
maximumFeretDiameter 
Aspect ratio = .. F D· mmzmum eret zameter 
Circularity (roundness) is the ratio of the perimeter squared to the projected area. 
p2 
Circularity = 41l'A 
Concavity is the diameter of the smallest circumscribed circle (sphere) to the diameter of 
the largest inscribed circle (sphere) centred in the centre of mass of the particle. 
. diameter of circumscribed circle (sphere) 
Concavzty = d· f . ·b d . l ( h ) zameter 0 znscrz e czrc e sp ere 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) has been used in most of the shape analysis work that 
has been conducted. SEM captures 20 images of particles (Ahmad et 01., 2008; Yekeler et 
01., 2004). The images are then analyzed for size and shape parameters of interest using 
software. 
3.3.4.2 Experimental Test work 
0.015 g mass of a given size fraction of the ore was weighed out and suspended in 10 ml de-
ionized water. The slurry was agitated and solicited for 15 minutes using an ultrasonic bath. 
Samples were then filtered sequentially through, 10, 1 and O.llJm filters. 
A scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to obtain 2-0imensional images of the mill 
products. 10 images of each of the samples retained on the filters were captured. The 
images were analyzed using proprietary image analysis software which calculated the 
different size parameters from the SEM micrographs. 
3.4 Batch Flotation 
3.4.1 Batch Flotation Test work 
Batch flotation tests were carried out in a 3 L modified Leeds cell. 
The mass of the feed used during batch flotation tests conducted in the 0.62 L cell was 200 g 
and for the 3 L cell 1 kg was used. The flotation feed to the small cell was mill product 
screened to produce particles which were below 25 IJm. The flotation feed to the 3 L cell 
was the entire mill product. UCT laboratory tap water was used for all batch flotation tests 
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The impeller speed in the small cell was set at 120 rpm for the flotation experiments. Some 
experiments were carried out at 240 rpm, to observe the effect changes in impeller speed. 
Air was fed to the cell at 1 Llmin. Air flow rates higher than this resulted in froth spillover 
under the conditions used in these experiments. 
In the 3 l cell, the impeller speed was set at 1200 rpm and the air flow rate was maintained 
at 7l/min throughout the test. 
Reagent concentrations used in both cells are shown in Table 3.4.1. Solutions of the 
collector, sodium isobutyl xanthate (SIBX), were freshly prepared before the flotation 
experiments to prevent xanthate decomposition. Frother (DOW 200) was used lias is" from 
the laboratory storage. The collector was conditioned for 2 minutes in the slurry, after 
which point the frother was added and conditioned for 1 minute. 
The pH of the pulp in the flotation cell was the natural pH of the ground ore as measured 
with a pH meter. The meter was calibrated in standard pH 4 and 7 buffer solutions 
Four concentrates were collected for every batch flotation test. The first, second, third and 
fourth concentrates were collected for duration of 2, 4, 6 and 8 minutes, respectively. The 
froth was scraped into a collecting dish every 15 seconds for all concentrates. This resulted 
in a total of flotation time of 20 minutes. The masses of the empty concentrate pans were 
recorded so that the mass of the concentrates collected could be determined. Concentrates 
were filtered using pre-weighed natron filter papers. The concentrates were dried overnight 
in a Memmert laboratory oven at a temperature of 70°C and the masses recorded. The 
concentrates were riffled in micro rotary splitter to obtain representative samples. 
Approximately 1 g of the riffled concentrates and tailings samples were weighed and 
analyzed for particle size analysis. The samples were analyzed for size using a Malvern 
MasterSizer 2000, with a Hydro 2000 G (A) unit. 
Table 3.4.1: Batch Flotation reagent concentrations 
Reagent name Concentration 
SIBX 50g/t 
DOW 200 50 g/t 
pH 7-8 
Batch flotation tests were carried out for both ball mill and IsaMiII products. Ore was ground 
for 16, 32 and 64 minutes in the ball mill. The IsaMiII was run for four passes and mill 
product at the end of each pass was used for the batch flotation tests. 
Grades and recoveries were determined on a size by size basis. For this, small portions of 
the four concentrates and bulk tailings were sampled and mixed to generate one bulk 
concentrate and a tailings sample respectively. This was done for ball mil (16min) product 
and the IsaMiII (1 pass) product, for both Nkomati and Impala UG2 ores. The aggregate 
concentrates and tailings samples were wet screened to obtain + 25 lAm, - 25 +10 lAm and-
10 lAm samples, which were dried and assayed for value minerals. 
Similarly for IsaMiII (4 pass) product and ball mill (64min) product, portions of each of the 
four concentrates and bulk tailings were collected. However, for these products, these small 
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sample was screened to generate the same size classes as mentioned previously, retaining 
the respective concentrate numbers. 
3.4.2 Equations to express grade and recovery 
The formulae used to calculate grades and recoveries for the batch flotation tests are 
outlined below together with the notation used to simplify them. 
f= assay of valuable element of the feed sample 
c= assay of the valuable element in the concentrate 
t= assay of valuable element in the tailings 
F= mass offeed 
C= mass of concentrate 
T= mass of tailings 
The total mass balance equation is 
Element mass balance is 
F=C+T 
Ff = Cc+Tt 






Grades and recovery values were reported as cumulative figures. 
3.4.3 Rheology 
3.4.3.1 Theory 
The mathematical packaging of rheology, the general science of fluid flow, Is essentially an 
achievement of the 18th century. It was a field which was spearheaded by the likes of Daniel 
Bernoulli, Euler and Lagrange. During the second half of the 20th century, the Truesdell-Noll 
school of rational mechanics revised the non-linear theories of mechanics and summarized 
virtually all that was known and correct about the theory of rheology and the related 
experimental issues (Pabst, 2004). 
Understanding what properties of particles in a suspension strongly affect bulk rheology is 
important to a lot of industries dealing with particulate matter. Particle shape has been 
identified as one of the particle properties that influence bulk suspension rheology (Heine et 
01.,2010). 
This unique rheological behaviour of distinct particle shapes can be used to diagnose the 
shape distribution in bulk powder samples. However most of the work done on particle 
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3.4.3.2 Experimental Test work 
Rheological tests were performed to detect the behavioural differences of different particle 
shapes. The apparent viscosities of the ore slurries at varying solids volume percent were 
measured using an AR 1500 ex rheometer, with a vaned plane stirrer. 
Mill products were wet screened at 25 ~m to provide the -25 ~m samples for rheological 
tests. The samples in the -25 ~m fraction were dried and riffled in a rotary micro splitter. 
Different sample masses were weighed in order to achieve the respective solids volume 
percent. It should be noted that, a bulk of the material, as will be seen in the particle size 
distribution results section, was in the -25 ~m. Furthermore, the effect of particle shape on 
rheological behaviour becomes pronounced in slurries containing fine particles. For these 
reasons, rheology tests were carried out on -25 ~m fraction of the mill products. 
Slurries were prepared by mixing ore samples with a 0.01 M sodium hydroxide solution 
which acted as a background electrolyte. 
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Chapter 4 RESULTS 
This chapter presents the results that were obtained in the investigation of the flotation 
behaviour of ball mill and M4 IsaMili products. 
The results are separated into sections which detail the results obtained using each of the 
mills. The results obtained from using each mill are further subdivided into sections 
pertaining to each of the two ores, Nkomati ore and Impala UG2 ore. 
Results from each ore type are presented in the following manner. Characteristics of 
particles produced by the mill are outlined. The mill product samples were analysed for 
particle size distribution. This was done with laser diffraction using Malvern Mastersizer 
2000. The scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the particles are then presented. 
The images were analysed with proprietary image analysis software to give the relationship 
between different shape parameters of the same particles. The figures showing these 
shape parameters are presented in Appendix D. X-Ray diffraction (XRD) analyses of the 
samples were performed to determine composition of the mill products after different 
grinding times. XRD analyses can also be used to diagnose changes in crystalline structure 
due· the different milling devices. The results of the XRD analyses follow the rheology results 
in the subsections. 
Rheology was used as a behavioural diagnosis of the differences or similarities in the shape 
of particles produced by the two mills after various grinding times. The idea is that 
differently shaped particles affect apparent slurry viscosity to varying extents; rod and 
needle shaped particles increase slurry viscosity whereas spherical particles decrease slurry 
viscosity. 
A section on batch flotation behaviour then follows after characteristics of particles to float 
have been presented. Results of the recovery of solids as a function of water recovery are 
first shown in this subsection. Then copper, nickel and pyrrhotite recoveries are shown as a 
function of flotation time; grade-recovery curves are also plotted for each of these minerals. 
Copper grade and recovery indicates to chalcopyrite grade and recovery and nickel flotation 
behaviour is an indicator of pentlandite flotation behaviour. 
Results of the flotatio  behaviour of different size fractions are presented following the 
results of the bulk flotation behaviour. These are then followed by the particle size 
distributions of each of the flotation concentrates. 
Batch flotation results for the UG2 ore are presented slightly differently from those of the 
base metal sulphide ore. They show the solids recovery as a function of water, followed by 
size by size mass distribution of chromite in the concentrates and tailings. These are then 
followed by the particle size distributions of the concentrates and tailings. 
4.1 Particle size distribution data 
4.1.1 Comparison 0/ sieving and laser diffraction (Malvern) 
The first stage was to prepare the ores to be fed to the mills. The preparation procedure 
was outlined in the experimental section, in the previous chapter. 
Sieving and laser diffraction were the two sizing methods which could have been used in 
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distributions Wl're obtai,~ed using both method, in order to dl'termi11' how close IV the 
methods correlated with edch other, 
Samples of Nkomati orl', milll'd usi 19 the Is~Mill, were used to comp~re the re,ult> obtai1ed 
using different Sili~g techniqul" i e. sieving and laser diffractio,~. Duplicate particle siIe 
distributions were determined for sMnples obtained from each of the four PdS"" of the 
IsaMill, using each "",thod. The averages for each pass were the~ compMl'd. Figure 4.11 
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Table 4.1.1: Size distribution results of Nkomati ore obtained from wet sieving and Malvern 
sizing (e.g. when i=53 the value shown is the ds3) 
Sieve Results Malvern results 
Size class (~m), d,Passl d,Pass2 d,Pass3 d,Pass4 d,Passl d,Pass2 d,Pass3 d,Pass4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 41 50 67 75 42 47 54 57 
25 70 86 94 97 6.6 73 80 84 
38 82 94 98 99 78 84 88 91 
53 93 98 99 99 87 90 92 94 
75 98 99 99 100 94 94 95 96 
106 100 100 100 100 99 96 96 97 
Table 4.1.1 shows the particle size distributions obtained using the sieving and laser 
diffraction methods. The two sets of results were analysed by ANOVA. The analysis results 
are given in Table 4.1.2. 
Table 4.1.2: P-values to determine the similarity of size distribution results obtained by 






Table 4.1.2 shows the P-values obtained between sizes distributions of the respective 
passes. The size distributions obtained from sieving and Malvern sizing for each pass were 
analysed using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), Single-Factor, to determine if there were any 
differences in the values obtained by the two methods. This statistical tool assumes the null 
hypothesis or no difference hypothesis between the sets of data being analysed. P-value is 
the probability that the differences in the data are not random but are a result of a 
systematic difference between the modes of data investigated. In this case a 95 % 
confidence interval was chosen, meaning that there was a 5 % probability that the null 
hypothesis would erroneously be rejected. A P-value less than or equal to 0.05 means that 
there is a systematic difference in the data and the null hypothesis should be rejected. 
According to p-values in Table 4.1.2, there was no difference between the size distribution 
measured by sieving and laser diffraction (Malvern) since all the p-values are greater than 
0.05. It should be noted that the p-values decrease as the pass number increases. This 
shows that the closeness of the results obtained by the two methods decreased as particles 
became finer. This is as a result of the inherent principles that guide size measurement in 
the two methods. 
Malvern sizing (laser diffraction) has been shown to be suited to measurement of very fine 
particles (Konert & Vandenberghe, 1997). In their paper, they noted that laser diffraction 
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which was cau'>ed by the non·sphericlty of t he particles. Compared to laser d iffractIon, the 
accuracy and reli<lbility of slevinli method r"dut"s for fi ne part icles, with the process 
becoming very ted:ous. Malvern sizing method Wil~ thus thos .. n <IS t he Sllin;! method In t his 
project becau5e of t he sUItabIlity of laser diffract ion techniques to fine partICles 
mea~ur"ment. The bulk of the part icles investIgated In t his project were below 25 JAm. 
4.1.2 Determination of Milling Curves lor the two ores used In this study 
In ord !!r to d!!velop milling curves for Nkomat i and UG2 ores milled in the two mi lls, t he bu lk 
mil l feed sa mple WiI, wet mi lled for different grinding time, ilnet number of pas.!!, in the 
b~ 11 mil l ~M I ~M ill re'pecti ve ly. 
The millinli rewits arf' pr .. ~nU!d . showing the distribution of the mill product for dif~r .. nt 
grmdln!!: tlme~ in the case of ball mill and d,ff .. , .. nl number of passes in case the IsaMil1. 
Millin!!: curves show a size passed by a given percental':e of solids, as a funct ion of millin~ 
tIme or pass number fo r a ball mIll and l~aM IIi. respectively. In this case, 80% paSSlnli sr2e <IS 
a function 01 mIlling time and pass number wa) prl':5ented <IS a histogram. 
~ , , ., 
.~ .: 







6.J1I Mi'l ISOMri 
_ eMS 
_ UG2 
Figure 4.1.3: 80% p<lssing siles for N~omat l and UG2 ores mi:led for va.ious grinding times in 
the ball mIll and for lour passes In thl! IsaMl1i 
FiGure 11.1.3 Shows thf> P"" v<l lues ilfter milling Nkom<lt i <lnd UGl ores in a billl mill and 
Isa M 11i The OreS were milled for 16. 32 and 64 minutes in <I ball mill and milled for four 
passes In the Is ~ MiIL It ~hou ld be ~oted thilt millr n~ Nkom~ti ore in ball m:1I 116min) and in 
th" IsaM rll ll pa~sL gave ~i mililr PMva lues, viz. 56 um and 58 um resp p. ctl vely, Similar ly, ba ll 
mi li (64 mini and IsaMil1 (4 pa,s) matp. ri al had P",. va lues of 24 .,.m. For c l ~ "ty. th !! d",.values 
of the ore fed to the mill , il re not included in Figure 4. 1.3 but iI'f> i n st e~ d in cluded i~ T<lble 
4.1 3 ~nd Table 4.1.4. 
Table <1 1.3 and Table 4.1.4 ~how thp. numer,cal values of the SO % and 80 % passin!: s,ze, of 
the mIll f .. ed and v<l rious produc~ of the ball mill and IsaMiII , for Nkom~tj and UG2 ore 
re~pectivel y. SO % and 80 % volume of the material a.·e below d", and dt(lslU:!~. re~pect;Vf>l y. 
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Table 4.1.3: 50 % and 80 % passing sizes for Nkomati ore milled in the ball mill (16 min, 
32min & 64min) and in the IsaMiII (1, 2, 3 & 4 pass) 
d50 (~m) d80 (~m) 
Mill Feed Nkomatl feed 37 122 
Ball Mill 16mln 19 56 
32mln 14 37 
64 min 9 24 
IsaMIli Pass 1 22 58 
Pass 2 14 36 
Pass 3 11 29 
Pass 4 9 24 
Table 4.1.4: 50 % and 80 % passing sizes for UG2 milled in the ball mill (16min, 32min & 
64min) and in the IsaMiII (1, 2, 3 & 4 pass) 
d50 (~m) d80 (~m) 
Mill Feed UG2 feed 136 246 
Ball Mill 16mln 45 89 
32mln 33 66 
64 min 21 43 
IsaMili Pass 1 36 80 
Pass 2 22 46 
Pass 3 15 33 
Pass 4 12 26 
4.2 Results obtained lor treating ores using the Ball Mill 
The results shown in this section present the observations made in the treatment of the two 
ores, i.e. the base metal sulphide and the UG2 ores, using a ball mill. Section 4.3 will present 
equivalent results in the case of ore treatment with the IsaMill. 
4.2.1 Base metal sulphide ore (Nkomati ore) 
This ore sample has been used in earlier studies at UCT. One of these studies investigated 
the effect of grinding environment on the flotation behaviour of the ore (Mishra, 2011). For 
this reason this particular ore was chosen to establish a baseline case in the current study. 
4.2.1.1 Particle size distribution 0/ ball mill product 
It should be noted that the ball mill product is the same as feed to float. 
The figures showing size distribution of the mill products (feed to float), i.e. Figure 4.2.1, 
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F'Eure ~,2. L Si l e di5tribu t ion 01 Nkom ati ore milled in the b~ 11 mill (1 6min. 32min and 
b4rnin) 
4.2.1.2 Particle morphology characterisation 
Some ~'p e [ts of pdrticl e morphDlogy were invest iga:ed, vi i . port ide shope, M orphology was 
ch~r~ cterized by dndly,ing ~n ~verdge of 10 SE M images. I he SE M images were then 
JnalY5ed for di ffe rent shape p ~ ramete" u,ing prDprietdr)' im~ g e analy,is , Dftwd re. Fere: 
diameter, Jspect ratiD and roundnes> we re the ,hdpe p ~ r ~meters Dr i nterest Feret 
di ~me:er is defined d' th e di5tance between t wo parallel t~ ngen:s Df :he particle at an 
arbitrdry angle. Aspect rat io is defin ed 05 t he rat io of the particle'5 lon~e s: tD it5 5horte': 
dimemiDn, 
1. 00[<0.1 
I (lOE, Q1 
1 (lOr . OJ 
1 00[+00 
Particle Count Distribution 
F i ~ure 4,2,2' Number Df Nkomdti ore p ort kl e~ re:oined on various f ilter si ze, fDr mill feed. 
bdll mill16 minute ~ ~nd 1,~M ill pa,s Dne prDducts 
Figure 4,2.2 shDws the number of part icle' collect ed Dn vari Dus filler ,; zes for l he di fferent 
~ample5 The ' am ple ndrnes &e ~hown on the horilOn:~ 1 axi, of : he hi ~togr a m. It , hould be 
noted from t he fi gure : hd t ~ppra x irno:e ly ~ome number of particl e, of e~ch 'a mpl e were 
retoined on e~ch of t he differen: f iller ,iIes. A to t al or 10 SE M imJges of the number Df 
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4.2.1.2.1 SEM images 
The figures in this sec:tion show the SEM images of Nkomati are milled for a specified time in 
the ball mill. The images are for samples retained on a 1 micron filter. The fi gures captions 
also show the filter sile on which the particles were reta'ined. 
(magnifi~~tion= 
Figure 4.2.4: SEM image of Nkomati are milled in ball mill {16minl, retained on a 111m filter 
(magnification= 4000 xl 
4.2.1.2.2 Particle shape characterization 
The SEM images were analysed using proprietary image analysis software to calc:ulate the 
desired shape parameters. Figures from Figu-e 0 1.1 to Figure 0.1.4 in Appendix 0 show the 
scatter-diagrams of these pM~meters shown ~s a function of feret diameter, 
It should be noted from Appendix 0 that the bulk of the p~rticles, milled in ball mill (64min), 
were distributed around three values of feret diameter, These particles had an aspect ratio 
between 1 and 5, Roundness values were concentrated between 0,1 and 1, A roundness 
value of 1 means the particle is perfec:tly spheri~al. 
4.2.1.2.3 Particle Rheology 
The mill products were wet s~reened at 25 Ilm; the -25 Ilm material was dried and riffled. 
The appropriate masses were weighed out to achieve 10, 20, 30 and 40 volume % in a total 
slurry volume of 100 ml. The tests were performed using the cup container of the 
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show valuel of apparent v',sco,ity at a ,hear rate of 200/s for each of the solids volume 
concentration mentioned. This procedure w~s followed for all >i!mplel that were analysed 
for rheology. 
" , -!---. • , " , 
~ 1.' I ,~~ , , , 
• 1 > , 
L ~ 0.5 • 0 • ::l. • --/ 
~.".. 16 min 
64 min 
C D " ,. Solid, volum" fraction (%1 
Figure 4.2,5, Relative viscolity al a function of lolid, volume percentage for -25 >1m material 
of Nkomati ore milled in ball mill (16min and 64 min) 
Figure 4 2.5 shows relative viscosity al a function of wlid, volume percent for Nkomati ore 
milled in the ball mill (lbmin & 64 min), The sample names Me sh wn as legends to the right 
of the figures. These ,amples had ,imilar relative viscosities for different solids volume 
con centrati ons. 
Relative vi,co,ity i, defined as the ratio of the vilcosity of the solution to the ratio of the 
solvent, 
Theflow curves Jt each solids volume concentration for UG2 and Nkomoti ore, are shown in 
Appendi' F. The flow curves ,how the JppJrent slurry viscosity as a function of sheJr rate 
for vJrious solids volume fraction I. 
4.2.1.3 Mineralogy 
Table 4,2,1 shows miner~1 phases present in the Nkomati ore mill feed and the ,ame are 
milled in the ball mill (16min & 64min) obtJ'ned from XR[) analYlis, Pyrrhotite is the 
dominJnt lulphide. Chalcopyrite and pyrite hJve roughly similJr concentrations, with 
pentlandite being less than 1 'Yo. The composition of mdl feed and ball mill products were 
,imiIJr, AnJlysis of vari~nce wal used to e,tablLh that they were similJr. The relative 
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Table 4.2.1: Composition of Nkomati ore determined by XRD 
Phase number Mineral Weight percent (%) 
Feed 16 min 64 min 
Phasel Enstatite 15.52 15.72 13.08 
Phase2 Pyrite 1.62 1.61 1.52 
Phase3 Quartz 2.55 2.40 1.87 
Phase4 Talc 3.57 4.09 5.29 
PhaseS "Biotite 1M Mica" 15.47 16.61 15.52 
Phase6 Chalcopyrite 1.29 0.94 1.40 
Phase7 Chromite 5.63 5.24 9.66 
Phase8 Pyrrhotite-4C 11.77 11.89 13.18 
Phase9 Lizardite IT 5.60 4.64 5.59 
Phasel0 Dlopsite 22.75 23.36 20.83 
Phasell Tremolite 3.22 2.98 2.70 
Phase12 Pentlandite 0.53 0.66 0.70 
Phase13 Forsternite iron 10.47 9.87 8.68 
4.2.1.4 Batch flotation results 
Batch flotation tests were carried out in a 3 L modified Leeds cell as described in the 
experimental section. The results of the batch flotation tests of Nkomati ore milled in the 
ball mill are presented in this section. 
4.2.1.4.1 Reproducibility of batch flotation tests 
Reproducibility is defined as the degree of agreement between measurements or 
observations conducted on replicate specimens in different locations by different people. 
Reproducibility also refers to the ability of the whole study to be reproduced by somebody 
else working independently. 
In this case it is taken to mean the degree of agreement between batch flotation tests 
carried out on the same ore sample at different times. Change in froth stability is one of the 
most important factors that affect reproducibility of batch flotation tests. Batch flotation 
tests were conducted to determine reproducibility using Nkomati ore milled in the IsaMiII (3 
pass), denoted as P3 in the figures, Figure 4.26 to Figure 4.2.9. The reproducibility of the 
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Figur<= 4.2,9: Ni recovery as ~ futlctiotl of t im" for duplicat<= balch f lotali on l~,t, 
F'gure 4,2,6 to Figure 4,29 show that , h<= balch flotJliorl exper iments were reproducible, 
Th<= cU"'<=, plott"d using lhe results ob tJ ined from the t wo r epe~to Me v'''tuaiiy idetl t ical 
Same bJtch f io tati otl procedure which wa, followed for l,aM ill (3 pa,s\ sam ples wa, 
fol iowed for all bJtch flotation tests , 
4.2.1.4.2 Batch flotation results 
Itl t his s<=ctiorl, bJtch flotJtion re,uit Otl Nkomati or<=, figures showing lo,JI solids recovery 
as ~ futldlotl of water recovery Jre prese nted fir.lt. These ar<= fo.lo w<=d by figur.:.s showing 
recovery of eJch of t he sulphide mirlerals, chalcopyrite, pentl Jndite and pyrrhotite, as a 
fu tlcliOrl of "i me M irle rJ 1 g r~de- recovery figu r.:.s th .:.n fo Ilow -
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Figure 4 ,2.10: Solids recove r.:.d as a fUrlctiorl of WJter recovery f or Nkomati ore milled in ball 
mill (16min, 32mirl & 64 min) 
F'gur<= 4.2 1.0 ,how, the amOUrlt of solids atld water r.:.covered for balch flotJtion tests of 
various b~ i nill products, It should be noted from thi, figure ,hat mor<= solids were 
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F'eure 4,2,11: Cu recovery ~s ~ function of f lot Jtion time for NkomJti ore ball mill 116min, 
32min & 64 min) 
Fieu re 4,2.11 shows the ,,-cowry of copper JS J function of flotJtion time for Nkomati ore 
milled in the ball mill (16min, 32min & 64min) It ,hould be noted thJt the recovery of 
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F i ~u re 4.2.12: Cu erJde J, a function of Cu recov~ry for NkomJti Ore milled in bJ11 mill 
116m in, 32mi n & 64 min) 
Fieure 4,2,12 ,how, copper erJde J, J function of copper recovery. There wa, ~ decr~~,~ in 
copper >: rade as copp~r recove ry 'iclcrea,ed. It should be noted th~t ball mill 116min) 
product ~Jve conce~tr~t~, of lowest t;rJJe even thou>:h more solids mas> wa, recovered for 
th '!'; ,ample, a, >een in Figure 4, 2.10, When the re,ult> ,how~ in Figure 4.2,16 Me 
considereJ, t his indicJtes th~t the increJ,ed ,olids recovery WJ, almost entirely due t o 
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Figure 4,2,13: Ni recovery a, a functio.~ of flotat ion time for Nkomati ore milled i:: a ball mill 
(16min, 32min & fA min) 
Figure 4.2,13 shows nickel recovery ~s ~ function of flotdtio.~ time for Nkomdli are milled in 
a b~l! mill (Himin, 32min & 64min), The colour cooinl( mdtches e~ch curve to the 
correspondin l( mi~lin l( time. B~I! mill (32min & b4min) products show simildr recoveries with 
time. Bdll mill (l6min) product showed ~ hiRher recover\' However, it ,hould al,o be noted 
that recovery dat~ for b~11 mill (lEimin) product had the bi l(gest standMd devi~tion, 
Cu mul~tive Ni recovery (%) 
Figure 4,2 14; Ni I(rade ~s a function of nickel recovery for NkomJti ore milled in bJ11 mill 
(lbmin, 32min & 64 min) 
Figure 4.2 14 shows nickel Rrade as a function of nickel recovery. The figure show, an 
increa,e in grade with an increase in recovery. Thi~ trend i, not typiol of grade-recovery 
behaviour which u:;ually shows J decreJse in erade as recovery increases. Furthermore, it 
should be noted th~t the highest nickel grdde wa, obtJined for ore milled for 16 minutes, 
Fgure 4,2,15 and Figure 4,2.16 show the re,ult, for pyrrhotite grdde a::d recovery. 
Appendix F explains how Pl'rrhotite values 'Nere obtained from ma" baiance, on copper, 
iron and sulphur In this calculJtion. it WJS assumed that ~II the '"on in the 'y~tem report- in 
either Pl'rrhoti t e or dlaicopyrite. However, as shown in Table 4.2,1, thi' is not ~trictly 






















F ! ~ure 4.2.15: Pyrrhoti te rl!covNy ~ ' a function of flot~tlon t im e tor Nkomat· ore milled in J 
bJ11 mill (16min, 32min & 64 min! 
Figure 4.2,15 shows the recovery of pyrrhotite as a tunction ot flotation t ime fOI NkomJti 
ore milll!d in the bJ11 mill (16min, 32min & 64min!. rhe curve,; show J slight concavl! upwMd 
shape ~' flot~flon timl! inCfe~,e, 
'5 
, , ~~ ... • " 1.5 , 
,~ 
-+- 16 min , 
"""' 32 min < 
£. 05 " 
iii' 61 mic 
~ -
~ .,.'" 
0 ~ , , , , , , , W W " " ~ m w Pyrrootit . ,"cov' r; 1%) 
F'!gure 4,2,16, Pyrrhotite grade as a fu nction of recovery tor Nkomati ore milled in J bJ11 mill 
(16min, 32min & 64 min) 
It ,hould bl! notl!d thJt su rp ri , in~ly the pyrrhoti t e ~:Jdl! incrl!J';l!d with rl!covNy~' ,howr. 
ir. Fi~ u[1! 4.2 1(;, Furthermorl!, pyrrhoti tl! ;;rJde for bJ11 mill (16m in) product wJ, 'el!n to be 
5i g n;fi c~r.tl y "ighN than for ball mill (32mir. & 64min) product, I!vl!n hough the pyrFlotite 





























Figure 4.1.17: Cu and Ni recovered into different size fraction5 during batch flotation of 
Nkomati are milled in ball mill (64min) 
Figure 4.2.17 shows di5tribution of recovered copper and nickel by 5ize, for Nkomati are 
milled in a ball mill (&4min). The distribution of copper and nickel in the concentr~te was 
assessed ~cross the three size fractions viz. -10, +10-25 and +15 ",m. This was achieved by 
screening each of the four batch concentr~tes into the aforementioned size fractions and 
then assaying the ore in the fractions for copper and nickel. Copper and nickel recovery 
were calculated on the b~si5 of the tota l mass of r;opper and nickel, respectively, present in 
the concentrate and tailings. Notable from t he figure is the fact that most of the copper and 
nickel was recovered in the -10 ",m fraction. It should also be noted th~t from Figure 4.2.1, 
roughly 50 % of the ore was in the -10 ",m frar;tion. 
" "i 1.4 
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f igure 4.2.18. Cu and Ni grades in different size fractions of concentr~tes and tailings of 
Nkom~ti are milled in ball mill (16min) 
Batch flotation concentrates for ball mil l (l&min) product were combined and split into 
three size fractions viz. -10, +10-25 and +15 ",m. Copper and nickel grades in these fractions 
are shown in f igure 4,2.18, The same was done for the tailings. The copper and nir;kel 
grades of the tail ings were lower tha n for the concentrates. The highest copper and nickel 
gr~des were in the -15+10 ~m fraction of the concentrate , The fine (-10 ",m) and r;oarse (+25 
",m) fraction 5 h~d similar copper and nickel grades, Figure 4.2.21 shows t hat approximate ly 
40 % of the material in the conr;ent rates was below 5 ",m. Grade of the nickel lost t o the 
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coa"e fractions, reaching the smallest value in the +75 >1m fraction of the tail'ln g" Copper 
grades in the t ~ ilin gs were very low. 
" , --7l.4 ~ ~ . 
~ 1,2 
;c: ;gg ." 0. 6 
~ ~ 0,4 . 'c ~ 0,2 
u 0 0 00"' "'oo"'~ o~ .. Ni 
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c n " , co ~ 
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Figure ".7,19: Cu and NI grades In different SIles fractions of b~tch flotation ,~mples of 
Nkom~ti are milled in a bJ11 mill (64mi1) 
Batch flot~tio~ concentrates of Nkom~ti ore milied in ~ ball mill (64mi1) were individllJlly 
separ ~ ted i1to three ,ile fr ~ ctions (-10. +10-25 and +25 >1m) and JnJlyzed for copper Jnd 
n'lckel The resui ts of copper J"d :lickel grades in these sile fractions are shown in figure 
4,7,19. In the concentrates, the +)5 >1m fractio~ had the hiR"hest copper grade. Nickel grade 
WJS sim'ilJr in JII the size frJctions of the concentrJtes, except for the first concentrate 
which showed higher grade in the -10 >1m frJc t ion. There was J notable trend in the copper 
and nickel grades of the concentrate, across the si7e fraction" Copper grades increJsed 
from fine to COJrse size fractions while nickel g r ~de , decreJsed from fine to coarse 
fractions. However, these differences became less obvious with increasinR" flotation time, A 
,imilar trend was noticed for the t~ilin g s. 
The ful: sile distribution, of the NkomJt'1 feed, concentrJtes Jnd tJi:ings are shown from 
Figure ".7 70 to FiR"ure 4).73. 
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figure 4,2.20: Size di,tribution of feed and concentrate, of Nkomati are mFled in J bJ11 mill 
(16m in) 
FiR"ure 4,7.70 shows the pJrticie ,'Ize distr;butions of fOllr bJtch flotJtion concentrates from 
Nkomati ore thJt wJS milled in the bJ11 mill (16min). The colollr coding differentiates 
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C(lnCenlfate (lne (e l) was slight ly I(lwer than the curves for othe r corcentrates ir the 
approximate range fr(lm 5 I'm 10 40 !.1m, indicating preserce 01 coarse' pa.ticles In thIs 
C(lncent.ate sample. Th£' Slle diwlbutlor curv£'~ I(lr th£' oth£'r concentrates are ~irtuallv 
Ide rtlCal, indKat lnl!" s;m;iar loile d lstrlbutior of the partIcles in these concentrate samples. 
_ lCO 
" I " "' , , ., 
l 
.! " i , , 
• 0 " 100 '" 
Fillure <1 2.21: Sill" dist.ibutior of feed .1nd COl1c~ l1tr ates 01 Nkom~t i ore milled in ~ ba ll mill 
(32min) 
Figur@ 4.2.21 shows PQrticle si le dl strlbutior s 01 lour batch flot~tion , or ,e ntr~tes from 
Nkomati are that was milled in t he b ~ 11 miii i32min) It shouid be noted th at ir the 
~ pproximate Sill" rarge betweer 10 >1m and 30 Ilf"n, the per(er t~ge of mat eri al p as ~ ill g a 
gIver Sil £' for concentrate one (el) w~s ower tha r for th £' re,l of the concentrates The Sill" 
dlstrlbutlor curves for corcer<rates two (C2), three (0 ) <l nd four (e4) Were .1lmost identical. 
Figure 4 2.22: SIze distribution of feed ard concentrate~ of Nkomati ore milled In a ball m;1I 
(64mirJ 
Figure 4.2.21 show~ the part icle $lZe di~tributions of feed a rd four batch flot atior 
corcertrates (If Nkomati or£' milled in the ball mill i64min). It 5hQuid be noted that t he 
cur~t'S are ~ @ry close together. irdlCil\irrg slm:lar size dis;:rrbution of pilrticles ill the 
CQrcentrate So<im ples. The feed tQ the floot cell is e-quw~ l errt to mill product. From t his 
fi gure , it ca n be seen that approxim ate ly 80 % of t he m~ter'lal ir £'ach co rce rtrilte sample '5 
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Figure 4.2.23: Si ze di,tribut ;on of tailines of Nkom ~t i are milled in ~ ball mill (16min, 32min 
dn d b4minl 
Figure 4.2.23 ,how, the , iI!, distr ibut ion> of t he batch flotat ion tailing5 for N kom ~t i are th ~t 
Wd> milled in ball mill (16min, 32min & 64 mlnl. The size distribution> of the t ~ ilines f ollow a 
, imil .r trend to the mi',1 product5 of the corre,ponding o;r indin o; ti mes 
Table 4.2.2. 50% and 80% pa"in~ SIZe, for f lot.tio n feed, CDncentrJtes dn d l dilines "f 
Nkomati ore milled in ·. he~ bd ll mill (lbmin & b4min) 
116 mi n 64 mi n , , 
dSO (>lmi d80 f ~,mi . d5U (,Lm) dSU (,Lm) 
e " " " " 
(1 ' n , ; ; " 
U , " 
, " 
" , " , " _. , 
" 
, " I:, I :: , " " 
T ~ b!e 4.2.2 >how > dc.: ~ nd d, : s;les for the batch f lol<lt ion , dmples " f N ~"m . ti M e milled in 
t he bal! mil! (lb min & b4min). Notable from t he t .ble is t he f . ct th.t f ir>l CDncen trJtes for 
each of t he mi!1 pmducts were s li ~ htly coarse r than the ,ub,equent concen',rdte" as 
indicat ed by lhe d". dnd d. o 'i . lue>. 
4.2.2 Platinum graup ore (Impala UG2) 
4.2.2.1 Particle size distribution of ball mill product 
imp . la UG l " re Wd> milled for 16, 32 ~ nd 64 minules in the b<ll! mill. These milled samples 
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Figure 4.2.24: Size di,tribution of UG2 ore milled in a b~11 mill (16m in, 32min and 64min) 
4.2.2.2 Particle Morphology characterisation 
4.2.2.2.1 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
The figures shown in thi, sect'lon ,how the 5EM images of the UG2 are milled for a specified 
time in the ball mill. 
Fi ~ ure 4.2.25: SEM image, of UG2mili feed retained on ~ 1.2 ."m filter (m~gnific~tion= 4000 
,} 
Figure 4.2.26: SEMlmages of 16 minUte5 (left) and 64 minutes (righ t ) products of UG2 are 
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Th" SEM images shown in Figure 42.15 and Figure 4.2.26 were for -10 ~m are materia! for 
each of the condi t ions. The -10 ~m samples were filtered and th~ materi ~ 1 r~maining on th~ 
fdters was imaged to give an average of 10 images for each sample. The filte r pore 5ile is 
included in th~ fi gure captions. 
4.2.2.2.2 Particle shape characterization 
Scatter -d',agrams s howi ng aspect rdt io and rOu nd ness as a fu ncti on of feret diameter for t he 
particle5 were compiled, The figures we re obt~ined by analy.ing th" SEM imag~s using 
proprietary softwMe The figur~s ~re shown in Appendix D. 
4.2.2.2.3 Particle Rheology 
2j , 
• , " 
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Figur~ 4.1,27: ~elative ViSC05ity as d function of solids volume percentage for -25 ~Im of UG2 
ore milled in ball mill (16m in and 64 mini 
Figur~ 4.2.27 shows the relative visc:osity of UG2 ore milled in a ball mill for16 and 64 
minutes, Ball mill 164m',n) product shows a slightly higher visco.ity thdn the ball mill 116m in) 
product. It should be noted t hat diff~r~nces in viscosity were only noticeable at higher 50lid5 
volume p~rcent 140 %), Further increase5 in solids content may have resulted in distinct 
differences, However, it was not easy to prepare slurry of higher solid5 cont~nt b~cause 
there was improper m'"ing of th" aqueou. solution and the ore Thi5 w~s IMgely as a result 
olthe high settling rate ofthe high density UGl ore. 
4.2.2.3 Mineralogy 
X-ray diffraction (XRD\ w~s used to d~termine .tructure and mineralogic~ 1 composition of 
th~ Or~ Th~re were no differences in structure between ores milled in the two mills, 
lable 423 show. the different phases or mineral. and th~ir r~Iative weight percentage in 
the UG2 ore sample, The composition was determined u.ing XRD. This was determined for 
the mill feed, ball mill (16min & 64 min) product5. Bronzite, chromit~, bytownite and 
diopsite iron were the m~jor components, with 5'lgnific~nt trdces of talc, pyrrhotit e and 
forsterite iron, Bronlite is d member of the orthopyroxene groups. It has the formul~ , 
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Table 4.2.3: Composition of UG2 ore determined by XRD 
Phase number Minerai Weight percent (%) 
Feed 16min 64mln 
Phasel Chromite 28.97 26.82 27.82 
Phase2 Talc 2.26 2.93 2.53 
Phase3 Phlogopite 1M Mica 0.93 1.03 1.18 
Phase4 Bytownite 17.02 19.23 18.30 
PhaseS Pentlandite 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Phase6 Chalcopyrite 0.11 0.16 0.15 
Phase7 Pyrite 0.04 0.16 0.09 
Phase8 Hornblende magnesian Iron 0.96 1.17 0.88 
Phase9 Quartz 0.58 0.73 0.50 
Phasel0 Calcite 0.25 0.33 0.18 
Phasell Forsterite iron 1.60 2.18 2.94 
Phase12 Orthoclase 0.62 0.54 0.32 
Phase13 Bronzlte 36.25 34.68 35.28 
Phase14 Pyrrhotite-4C 2.50 2.40 1.62 
Phase15 Diopslte iron 7.78 7.54 7.87 
Phase16 Chlorite 0.04 0.10 0.40 
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4.2.2.4 Batch flotation results 
' 00 - -- ----=-==---
___ 32min 
Wote, re<overed illl 
F i~ure 4. 2 28 ' 5.oli ds recovery JS J funct ion o/wJ ter recove ry for UGl are trea ted in ball mill 
(16min, 32min Jnd 64 min) 
Figure 4 ,2.lB sh ows the ~mount of , olid, recovered JS J funct ion of WJter recovery for bJi! 
'nill product, . Re lJtive higher Jmounts of wlid\ were recovered for the fine (32 ~nd 64 
'11inu tes) '11ill product 
Table 4.24: M;l» di st ribution of chromi te 'n the f lo t at ion feed, concentrates and t ailings of 
UG2 are '11illed in ball mill (16min) 
16 rnin Mass of [r,O·, (S) Tot. 1 %-;ff~d 
- -
Sample " ,me Si le Iracr 'on (>1 m) Ma" (81 (r,O, 
d O I > 10<25 >25 
, 26,8 , 69. 2 % 1 1 9 2 1 
---, ~ _o " " 11.1 " -' , i 214 53.5 79,5 154,4 i 80,0 
The total concentra te \.G li ds recovered were wet screened into th ree 5i :e cla5ses vi: ·10 >1 m, 
+10-25 >1m ;l nd +25 >1 m, EJ ch si le class wa5 anJ ly\ed for chromi te 
TJble 4,2.4 shows the m~>s d ist ribu t ion of chromi te in the feed t o f lotat ion, c o n ~entra t e s 
Jnd tJ ilin gs 01 the ball mill (16min) prodult. The chromi te ,n t he feed WJS 5creened in t o the 
respective si,e frJct ion\ The concentr~te, dnd tJi),ngs were aha wet screened into \·I'11il ar 
,i le frdltions, It should be noted thJt 6 % of the 'nJS> of l hromi te in th e feed to f lotJl'on 
wa, recovered JS flotation conce ntr~te, whe re~s 80 % re"llJined in the t JHi ngs, It should be 
noted f rom the tJble t hJt (r, O, in the concen trate, ~nd t~ilings accoun t , for only 86 % of 
the Cr,O" in the fee d, mJki ng the Cr, O·j m~5S b a l ~ nl e not t o lie. The 14 % difference CJn be 
t aken to be d re sult of experimentJI error, Thi5 i, becau\e Cr,Q" ~ ,s~y s of Ihe t ~ ;lings dre 
USUJ lly d ifficut t o con duct . Furthe r'11ore, 5tandard devi Jtion d a l~ of the Cr,Q, as>;lys could 
not be obt J ined An e"~"llpl e of chromi te JS5JY re5ulb can be 5/.'en in TJb le F.3. The 
chro'11i te a5says were done using different st JndJrd\, depending on t he ch rome content of 
th e s ~ "llpl e , EJch standMd had a co rre5ponding range of slJndJrd deviJt ion. 1.91 % chrom e 
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Differe~t standards could have bee~ u,ed for d'ifferent samples, which expl~in the errOr in 
the mas, bal~llce, 
T~ble 4.2,5: Mass distribution of chromlte in flotation feed, cuncentrates and tailing, uf UG2 , re illed in ball mill (64min) m 
- ~ . 64m in M"ss of [r,O, (g) To',al % ot teed 
Sample nome, Size f" c:'.;m (>1m) mJ" (Rl (r,O, 
.. 
<" ~10<25 ,;; 
.. ... 
F ,11.9 143,3 14.8 2000 
n '.0 '.0 00 2,5 LC 
-- 3.0--CO 5 5 0.' 0.0 6,,1 
. .--. ._ .. 
U 54 0.' '.0 ' 6,2 " ... _ ... _. 
" 17,2 " co 182 00 , , 36,1 , 1018 12 14 150.1 75.0 
Tab'e 4.2,5 show5 the mass distribution of chromite in feed to float, flotatioll concentrates 
and t~ilings for UG2 ore milledl~ a ball mill (64min), The represent~tive samples of feed, 
conce~trates and tailings were wet screened into rewective size cla5ses viz. -10 ~, +10-25 
~!m and +25 "m The mass of chromite in the feed to flototion in the respective size fractions 
Ciln be ,ee~ from the table. A total of 16 % of th'ls ma5S was recovered into the concentrates 
and 75 % remai~ed i~ the tailings. This accounts for 91 % of the chromite in the feed, The" 
% difference can be taken to be due tu experimental error. for the same reasons wh'lch were 
mentioned in tne explan~tion of result5 Table <:.2.4. Value, uf chromite mas> shown in the 
two preceding tables were rounded to one dec:m~1 place. 
Figure 4.2.28 ,huw, total solids recovery of approximately 100 g after 20 minutes uf batch 
flototion. According t o Table 4.2,5, almost ~II of this recovered mass wa5 in the -10 >1m 
fraction, suggesting recovery almost entirely by entrainmen:, 
'i 
n, 
eo • 0 , 
" ~ -q 
o· " 
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Figure 4.2.31. Size distributicn cf leed and concentrJtel for UG2 orc treJted in bJ11 mill (32 
min) 
The particle lize diltributicns cf the particle, recovered :n eJch conccntrJte during the 
bJtch flctation tests Jrc Ihown in Figure 4.2.29 tc Fif(ure 4.2.31. Relatively fine pJrticles 
were recovered for bJ11 mill (31min & 64min) productl du ring thc early stages cf f;otJtion 
((1 Jnd C2) Jnd coar,e p~rticles werc rccovercd JS the IlotJtion time increa,ed ((3 and (4) 
The d". sizes for third Jnd fcurth concentrJtcs wcre COJr<;er thJn for the first and second 
conccntrJtcs. However, in the ca,e of the bJ11 mill (16min) sJmple, flotaticn resulted in the 
SJme size particles being rcccycred aero,s the flotation time. 
Size di5tributions of the tJilings are 5hown in Figure 42.32 Jnd tJbulJted in TJblc 4.2.6. 1 he 
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figure 4,2.32: Size di5tribution of tailing' for UG2 ore treJted in bJ11 mill (16min, 32min Jnd 
64 mini 
TJb,e 4,2,6: 50% and 80% pa»;ng sile, for flotJtion feed, concentrJtes Jnd tJilings of UG2 
e 'II d f r 16 Jnd 64 minutes in the ball mill cc ml e 0 
'rT~ min ( 64 min 
-
d50 (11m) dao film) d50 (11m) d80111m) 
C " " n " - -------n " " W ,0 
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" w I C" 
, 
~: , -, " eo " 
COMse p;Htide, were recovered in the early sta~es of flotJtion and progress'lvely finer 
pJrtides were recovered as flotation time increJsed, This i5 shown by the IMRe dSO and d80 
of the fnt mncentrJte mmpMed to those of the sub,equent con(entrJtes, 
4.3 Batch flotation results obtained for treating ores with M4 IsaMiII 
This sechon presents the re,ulh obtJined when treatinR the two ores in the 15aMi F, Section 
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4.3.1 Base metal sulphide ore (Nkomati ore) 
4.3.1.1 Particle size distribution of IsaMiII product 
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Fi~ure 43.1: 5ile dl,tribution of Nkomati are milled in the 1,~Mill (1, 2, 3 & 4 pa,s) 
Figure 4.3.1 shows sile d',tribution of Nkorl<iti are milled in the IsaMil1 (1, 2, 3 & 4 PJss). 
There is J re,pe[live similari t y between the si le di,lributions of are milled for one Jnd four 
pJsses in the Is~Mill Jnd same are milled for 16 and 64 minutes in the bJ11 mill. Size 
distribution, of ore milled in the b~11 mill were ,hown in Figure 4.2.1 
4.3.1.2 Particle morphology characterisation 
An J'Pf'ct of pdrticle morpholoey th~t w.s investigJt .. d in this work i., partiel ... ,hape 
PJrti cl e sh~pe wa, measured using SEM imaging together with proprie tary ima~e ~n~lysi, 
>oftware for dete rm ining sh~pe parameter> of the images. Behavioural effect of particle 
,hape was studied by investigJting r heo log ic~1 behaviour of are ,<imple, from the two mills. 
4.3.1.2.1 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
Figu re 4.3.2; SEM imJge 01 IsaMil1 (1 pdS') product of NkomJti are retJined on J 1 ~m 
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4.3.1.2.2 Particle Rheology 
l .S r 
" 
, 
• / ~ is ----_. __ . __ .- .. _--
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Figu re 4_3_3' Relat ive vi scosi t y as a funct ion of solid, volume percentage fo r -25 >lm r1 ;lteri al 
of Nkomat i ore n illed i~ IS<lM ill (1 & 4 P<ls s) 
Figure 4,3_3 show, the relat ive viscosity of -25 >l'" fraction of Nkom<l\1 oce milled in t he 
IS;l Mill (1 & 4 pJS, ) The diffe re~ce i~ the viscosity be comes appMe~ t above 30 'i( solids 
volume conte nt. N ~omati or~ " ,illed in the IsaM il1 (4 PdS S) had the highest viscosit y It 
shou ld be noted here that the vi scosit y of Nkomat i ore " 'illed in bJ 11 " 'ill (64"'i n). Fig ur ~ 
4 25, was lower than that Dfthe sar1 e ore milled i~ the IsaMil1 {4 pass), Figure 4,3,3. On the 
other ha~d, th~ or ~ milled in bdll r1ill (16m in) had highe r viscosity th;l n o re mill ed in the 
IsaM il1 (1 p;lSS) 
4.3.1.3 Mineralogy 
Tab le 4.3_ 1 sh ows the mrTlposi l ion of NkurCi dli or e dele",lined by XRO, The ,a rCiple, 
analysed we re the mill feed Jnd ore milled in the ISJMi l1 (1 & 4 pass) It should be nDted t hd t 
th~ re is nD signi f icant difference in composition bet wee n the feed J~d ISJMi l1 products _ 
Pyrrhot ite is t he dominan t sul ph ide r1ineral, wi th chalcopy:ite Jnd pyri te havi ng eq u'lvJlent 
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Tilble 4 3 l' Compoltion of Nkomati ore mill feed and 15aMili products determined by XRD , 
~- -
Weigh: p~rc~nt (%) 
PhJse number Min ~r~1 Feed 1'",1 P.ss4 
~~ -~ 
Phase1 [nst • . ite 15.52 15.10 1451 
---
Phase2 Pyri:e 162 152 16') 
Ph~se3 Qd~r:l 2.55 2.82 2.75 
-
Ph~se4 Talc 3.57 3.97 4.92 
-.~ 
PhaseS "Biotite 1M Mica" 15.""7 14.82 15.39 
~ 
+-1.23 1 Ph.se6 Chalcopyrite 1.29 1.14 
-
Phase} Chrornite 5.63 ''''' 53 ! -
Ph~sc8 Pyrrhn:'lt~-4C 11.77 11.n 10.38 
, 
Ph~se 9 lil.rdite ~T 5.60 7.23 6.83 
Ph.se10 Diopsi:c ~75 2450 24.61 
Phase11 Trcrnolite 3.22 j.Oi! 2.93 
Ph~sen Pen-:l.ndit~ 0.53 0.51 0.55 
~ --
Ph~\~B Forsternite iron 10.47 9.09 8.85 
~ ~ 
4.3.1.4 Batch flotation results 
In section 4.2.1.4.1, results were pre~ented which showed the fepfoducibility of the biltch 
flotJtion procedUfe. The same flotiltion procedure WJS followed in obtaining the re5ulb 
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Fi~ure 4.3.4- Solids recovel)l J , a funct ion of water recovery for NkomJti ore milled in ISJMil1 
(t, 2, 3 & 4 pJS5) 
Figure 4.3.4 S10WS the mJS5 of 50lids recovered as il fUnction of Willer recovered during 
batch flotation tests On NkomJti ore milled in l,aMil1 (l & 4 pass). As WJ, 5een in Figure 
4.3.1, ISJMil1 ':3 & 4 oa~s) products hJd the IJrge5t frJction of very ~mall paftides. It Ciln 
therefore be noted that a IM~e propo'tion of the5e fine pMticles was recovered togethef 
with water during the bJtch flotJtion te5ts. Compil red to Figure 4.2.10, more solids were 
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Figure 4,3,5: Cu recovery ~s ~ funLtion of flotation time for Nkomati ore miiied i~ IsaMil1 (1, 
2,3&4pass) 
Fi gure 4.3,5 shows the recovery of copper as a fund'ion of fiotation time for IsaMili 
produL\'" It ,>hould be ~oted that the recovery curves lie very cio'>e to each other '>howing 
litt le differe~cel~ copper recovery for the products obtained after differe~t number of 
passes in the IsaMiil 
" , 
i!.u ~ 
__ Pi ·ell 
• " , , ___ P2·Cu 
0 
....... P3·Cu 
0.' __ p ~·Cu 
0 , 
0 '" '" oc ~ COO Cumul .li~~ r~m.~ ry 1%1 
Figure 4.3.6: (u sr~de as a functlo~ of recovery for Nkom~t ; ore milled In IsaMil1 (1, 2, 3 & 4 
pass) 
Figure 4 3.6 shows the rel~tionship between copper grade and recovery for Nkomati ore 
milled In !s"Mill (1, 2,3 &4 pass), Grade and recovery curves for IsaM il1 :2 & 3 pass) products 
were very '>imil"r. It Lan be observed that p~ss one product hJd the lowest recovery "mo~g 
JII the IsaMil1 '>am pies. It should be ~oted that the copper srade was lower th"n in the Lase 
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Fgure 43.7: Ni recovery as a function off:otatlon time for Nkomati ore milled i~ ISilMil1 (1,2 
,3 & 4 Pd>S) 
Figure 4.3.7 .hows the cumuldtive recovery of nickel during flotdtion. It should be ~oted 
from the figure that IsaMil1 (1 & 2 pass) products had the same recovery of nickel as 
flotatio~ time increa.ed. Similarly, IsaMil1 (3 & 4 pas» products hJd similar nickel recovery 
with time. A total of 28 % ~ickel wa5 recovered for l.dMill (1 & 2 pas5) products. 10% more 
WJS recovered for l>aMill (3 & 4 pas5) products. Nickel recovery of ball mill products, Figure 
4.2 13, showed lower nickel recoveries than those shown in Figu re 4.3.7, except for ball mill 
(16min) product which showed the hi,;hest ~ickel recovery. 
" -, -, 
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Figure 4.3.8: Ni grade as a function of 'ecovery for Nkomdti ore milled in 15aMili (1. 2, 3 & 4 
pass) 
The g rade-recovery curve. for nickel shown in Figure 4.3.8 lie very clo>e together .howing 
little differences in grade. between different sample concentrate> a> rickel recovery 
increases. The overall tre~d is an increa.e in nickel grade as 'ecovery increases. Thi. unu.ual 
trend WJ5 alSo observed in Cdse of the ball mill in Figure 4.2.14. Thi. i. not a typical g'ade-
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Figure 4.3.9: Pyrrhotite recovery a, ~ function of f~otatlon time for Nkomatl ore milled ',n 
IsaMil1 (1, 2, 3 & 4 paos) 
Pyrrhotite recovery for each of the ISJMil1 products is shown in Figure 4,3.9 ~nd i, in the 
rJnge of 50 % after 20 minute, of batch flot~tion Ther~ i5 ~o significant diff~r~nce obwrved 
i~ the pYlThotite recovery for the different p~sse, of the 15aMill. It 5hould be noted that 
pyrrhotite rewvery for Nkomati ore milled in b.11 mill, figure 4.2,15, w.s slightly higher th Jn 
pyrrhotite recovery ,hown in Figure 4,3,9. 
7,.0 
< , • , " i; ,~ --p ~ 
,~ , .... " 
< 
" ~ C,5 
" ~ -" 0 c w " w " 50 Pyrrhotite recovery (%) 
Figure 4,3, 10: Pyrrhotite gr~de a5 ~ function of re<;ov~ry for Nkom~ti are mill~d in IsaMil' (1, 
2,3&4p.s,) 
Figure 4.3.10 ,how, J steady decre~se in pyrrhotite gr~de from the IsaMil1 (1 pas,) th rough 
to th ~ I",Mill (4 pa,,) product. It ,hould be noted that IsaMil1 (1 & 2 pass) product, have 
,lightly higher pyrrhotit~ r~covery th . n ISJMil1 (3 & 4 p~s,) produ~ts. figure 4,2, 16 showed 
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F; !':ure 4.3.11: Cu and Ni recovered into different si ze fractions durine batch flotation of 
Nkomati ore milled in IsaMil1 (4 pas,) 
Fi),;ure 4.3.11,hows the distribution of recovered copper Jnd nicke l into various si ze clJ sses. 
The bJtch f lotJtion concentrJte, of Nkomati me milled in the IsaM il1 (4 pass) were wet 
screened to separate t~.em in to t~ e given si ze frJctions. The fi !':ure shows that most of the 
copper and nicke l t ~. at were fecovered Were in the fine size f rJct'lons, especi J lly the -10 ~m 
f ract ion. It Ihould be noted tha t there is very little copp€r and nickel f ecovery in t~.e ~15 ~rn 
f rJct ion. The amounts recovered into th is fraction are shown in Table 4.3.2 and TJble 43.3, 
respectively. Figure 4.3.1 shows that rou!':hly 55 % of the ore milled in l,aMill (4 pasl ) was in 
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Til ble 4.32' ( opper recovered into different sil e frJc t ion, Jfte r 20 minutes of biltch 
flotation 
Product name FIo: at ion Time (mini Re covery 'Int o Si le class (%i 
-~~- -~ 
+25 ~m -25 +10 ~m -t o ~m 
_.- . 
64 min BJII mill " ,., 34 1 &43 ._-
Pas.,4 1'aMill " 'J 19 ,9 77.6 
.~.~-~--
TJbie 4 3 3. Nickel recovered in t o d;fferen t I;ze fract ion, after 20 minute, of batch f lotat ion 
Produl't nam e Flo"alion Time (mi n) Re covery into Si le class (%i 
+25 ~m -25 +10 ~m 10 ~m 
Cc64 min Ball mill 20 +~ ~ 09 10,0 (k1 
PJss41SJMili 20 " 16.8 "" I 
Tab le 4.3 2 and TJble 4.3,3 show the numerical vJlue5 of t he ma, 5 perc ent age of copper 
and nickel, respectively, which WJS recovered in the three 5ize f rJct ions Jfte r twe nty 
mim.tes of bJt ch flotation f or Nkomati are milled in bal l mill (64m in) and l,aMill (4 pas,) 
. ," 
Figure 4.3, 12 ; Co; and Ni grades in di ffe rent , il l' frilct ions of concent rate,; and t il ilinS '; of 
Nkomat i o re mill ed in ISJMil1 (1 paIs) 
B at~ h flotil t ion con~ent rat e , of NkomJt i are mill ed in the IsaM';!1 {1 PJ5S) we re combined 
and spli t in t o three ,ite clJs';es Vi l . -10, +10- 25 and .. 25 ~m, The ore in t he different si ze 
cIJ,se, was il nalysed fo r copper and nickel. The rest.l t s Jre shown in Figure 4.3, 12. Highe5t 
copper Jnd nickel ~ ra des are in t he -10 ~m f rilcti on fo r bot h the concent rate Jnd t Jiling,;, 
The grilde decreJses steJdily across th e coar>e fraction,. In th e concentrat e. t he lowest 
grilde i, in th e +25 ~m frJct ion, The grade of nickel that w aS lost t o the til ili ng, ,hows a 
5imiiar trend ,Kr05> the si ze frJct ions, decrea,inil as size increa,el. (opoer ~ rade in t he 
ta ilingl was very , mil ll but the nickel grJde in the tailin il, was hi ilh, The trend l observed for 
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Figure 4.3.13 : (u and Ni grades in d ifferent si ze fract ions of batch f lotat ion 5ample5 of 
Nkon1ati ore milled i~ I\.3Mill (4 pa~, ) 
Batch f lotation concentrates of Nkomati ore milled in the 15aMili (4 pa5s) we re wet 5creened 
into t hree size fractions viz. -10, +10-15 Jnd + 25 >1m. riotati on feed and tailingl were allo 
,pli ~ in to the sa me si ze fractions. The copper and n"ckel grade, are , hown in F i ~ ure 4.3 13 
Compar ison of the grJde~ in the -10 >1m fractions of the concetrates and tai lings ,5hows tha t 
:he tailings had the lowe5t nickel grJde in t he -10 >1m Aiw notable from the fi gure il th at ail 
conce~~ rat e " have the highel: nickel gra de in the -10 >1m fraction. T a ilin ~ 5 also hJve th e 
highest nickel grade in the -10 >1m Fourth concen:rate ((4) has very low copper grade in the 
-10 >1m fraction 
The conce~trJte , were coll ec:ed;lt 2, 6, 12 and 20 minlltes f lotat ion time. The conce~trate 
collected at each time in ~e rval WJ, dried and riffled. A reprelenta: ive sample of each 
concentr;lte was ana lY led for particle sile distr ibut ion u,ing a M alvern particle ,i ze analyser. 
The size di5tribution re,ults of :he concentrates and t ailings are pre5e~ted below. 
Fi ~ ure 4.3 14: Size di ~tr i but ionl of feed and concentrate5 of Nkomat i o re milled in 15aM ili (1 
pass) 
Fi ~ ure 4 .3.14 shows lize distribution of th e particle, in th e four ~oncentrates obtained in the 
batch flot Jt ion of Nkom;lti ore milled in the IsaM il1 (1 pa,,). It ,hould b~ noted from the 
figllre that the c~Jrve for ~h~ first concentrate (C l ) lie5 below other concentrates in t he 
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'ample w~r~ r~IOltive ly r;oarse 'i ince the percentage pas'iing any give si ze, in this range, is 
lower for C1 than forthe rest of the wn~ent r dt~s . 
'00 • • ,
" • • , 
w • • <, 
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• 0 • ~-~-~--
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Sil~ (uml 
Figu re 4.3 15 : SiIi' distribuHon of feed ana concentrates of Nkom "ti ore milled in IsaM il1 (2 
POlS'i) 
Figure 4.3. 15 sh ows t he siIi' di,tribution of bOltch flotation feed and concentrate'i of 
NkomJti ore which was milled in the Is"Mili (2 p~,, ) There i'i no ,ignificJnt differenr;e 
between the r;urve, of th~ four concent ra tes. The size distribution ot the f lot"t ion teed c"n 
be noted to be COM'er t han ,i,e distribution, of concentrate samples. 
m 
'-• " •• , __ 0 
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Figure 4.3.16: 5i,e distribution of fe ~ d and ~onr;entrOltes of NkomOlti ore milled in Is~M ill (3 
pass) 
Figure 4.3.16 shows the 'iize di st ribution of flotation feed and c on r;entrat~s for Nkomati ore 
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Figure 4,3.17 Size distribution of feed 3nd wncentrat~5 of Nkom"ti Or~ milled in I,aM ,;1 (4 
p,lSS) 
F i s~re 43 .17 shows the ,;ize distrib~tion of the b3tch flot~tion feed 3nd concentrJt~s of 
Nkomati ore milled in th~ Is~Mill (4 pas,;) , 
It should be noted f-om Figure 4,3.14 to F g ~re 43.17 thal the lurv~s beLOm~ v ~ rl' simi lar a'; 
the n~mbe r of pas,e, Incr ~ase,; 
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F i g ~re 4.3 18: Siz~ di,lribution of tailings of Nkomati ore mill~d in IsaM il1 (1, 2, 3 & 4 pas5) 
Figure 4,3, 18 show, the si,~ di5tribulion of the f lotat ion tai lings of NkomJti ore mHl ed in 
ISJMil1 (1, 2, 3 & 4 pa,s). It 5ho~ld be nOled that the t rend is similar t o the one shown by the 
siz~ distribution of the feed to f loat sampl~" Table 4.3.4 shows the d~, Jnd doc, values of 
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T"ble 4.3.4. 50% Jnd 80";; pas5ing siles for flota t ion feed, concentrate and ta ilings 'ample' 
of NkO'nati ore milled in the I'JMill (1 & 4 PJIS) 
P.ss i Pass4 
d8U Iwnl l dSO (>1 m) dSO (li m) d5U Ilim) 
e , ,~ -,S , " - ------
(li U " ~ n - - ----





W '" 0 '" 
" ~ " C " -----, 
" CO H ,~ - ---- -
4.3.2 Platinum group ore (Impala UG2) 
4.3.2.1 Particle size distribution of /saMiII product 
1 (,,,, 
£ "' • 0 " -, - " " " ~F~~ • W • 1 >0 ... " • ;0 , -" " ;0 • W _ _ P3 
~ W - " , , 0 , 
u 0 ~ m E C 288 
5iz~ (~ml 
Figure 4.3.19: Size di 'tribution of UG2 ore mil feed and ore milled in the 1,,,M ill (1, 2, 3 & 4 
pJ,,) 
P. rt icle ,ize di,tribution of the UG2 ore feed and the 'ame ore milled in the l'aM ill I i , 2, 3 & 
4 Jaso) i, ,hown in r:i gure 4.3.19. The figure WJS plotted using the default values a5 obta ined 
from the M alvern, which CJn be seen in Appe ndix S. It 5hould be noted here that N~omati 
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4.3.2.2 Particle marphalogy characterisation 
4.3.2.2.1 SEM images 
Figure 43.20: SEM images of pa" one (left) and pa" four (right) proouct, of UG2 ore milled 
the IsaMil1 ret ained on a 1.2 "m fil t er (magnification= 4000 x) 
As ,een from th" SEM images, it is not easy to determin" particle ~hape ba,ed on visual 
analysi, alone. Trlis i, why image analysis software, are very important. 
4.3.2.2.2 Particle shape characterization 
Fi gures showin p; a,pect ratio as a function offeret diameter for UG2 ore mill"d in the l,a M ill 
(1 & 4 pas,) are ,hown in Appendi. D. The ore W<lS screened to o!Jtain -10 >1m material 
whicr, wa, then imaged. The bulk of the particle, had an a,pect ratio between 1 and b. It 
should also be noted that the bulk of the particles had a feret diameter around 5 
Roundne~s vaiues of l,aMil1 (1 pass) particles had a Wide distribution ofvalues !Jetween 0.2 
and 1. The particies were den~ely populated <lround a feret diameter of b. 
A,pect ratio of l~aMill (4 P<lIS) particles was bound between value~ of land 6 The 
distribution of feret diameter had a bimodal distribution, with the !Julk of tr,e particle, 
around a feret diam"ter of b. Roundness values for l,aMill (4 pa,,) particl"s ranged between 
0.2 and 0.9 The particle, had <l roughly bimodal distribution of feret diameter" with the 
bulk of the pa'ticies being around 0.7. A general observation wa, that a,pect ratio as a 
function of feret diam"ter showed a ,imilar t'end for both mill products and th" two o'es 
u,ed, they have a bimodal distribution of aspect ratio values. On the other hand, the 
relationship between 'oundne" <lnd feret diameter differed between the ore~ but w"re 
~imilar between mill type~. An ob,ervation W<lS made that roundness values had a wide 
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4.3.2.2.3 Particle Rheology 
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Figure 4 .3.21 . Reldt ive vi';co';ity as function of ,olids volume percenla~e of -25 >1m UG2 ore 
milled in IsaMil1 (1 & 4 pa,s) 
As seen from Figure 4.3.21, v"lues of re lat ive vi';co';i ty of UG2 o'e milled in IsaMi l1 (1 & 4 
pass) diffe' a, solids volume concentrat ion increases. Slu'ry of IsaMil1 (4 pas,;) product had a 
higher rel dt ive viscosity tha n t hat of the l,aM ill (1 p"ss) prod uct at 40 % sol ids 
concentration. 
Table 43.5: Re l"tive viscosity of Nkomati and UG2 ore samples from ba ll mill and l,aMil l "t 
40 % solids volume 




16 min , 1.3 0' 
-
fAmin 1 3 0.0 
P""l 0.' 0' 
Pd,,4 " " 
Ta ble 4.3.5 pre,e nts values of re lative viscosity, at 40 % solids volume percentage, of 
Nkomati dnd UG2 ores milled in ba ll mil; (16m in & 64min) and in IsaMi l1 (1 & 4 pas,;). It 
shou ld be noted f'om t his t able tndt viscosi ty value,; of UG2 o'e are lower than those of 
Nkomati are. The l,;aMill (4 pass) produc: had the highest viscosit y for t he two ores, wit~ t~e 
N komati 0 re Sd m pie hdvint: h it:h e,;t visco';ity. 
4.3.2.3 Mineralogy 
Table 4 36, shows the composition of Impala UG2 Ore determined by XRD. The s"mples 
analy,;ed were mill feed dnd IsaMil1 (1 & 4 pas,) product , There was no significant 
difference between the composit ion'; of t~e three samp les. Tne main componen:s were 
bromite , chromite, bytowmi te dnd c iopsite ';ron in decreasi ng pe'centage. Trace,; of ta lc, 
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Table 4.3.6: Compo~ition of _U<:;3...Cl.r~ det~rmin~d u~~e XRO 
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4.3.2.4 Batch flotation results 
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Figure 43.22' Solid, recovered a, a fu nction of water recovered in batch flo tat ion of UG2 
feed and ore milled in l,aM illll, 2, 3 & 4 pass) 
Figure 4- 3 22 shows mass of UGl ,olids th~t was recovered as a functi on of water during 
batch f lototion t ests of l,aMil1 product , . It ,houl d be noted from t~ ... f igure t~at ~ n 
i~crea~ in g m.,~ of solid, was recovered ~ , the product b~cam~ f iner, However, th ere wa~ 
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products. Water recovered for IsaMili (1 & 2 pass) products was similar. It should also be 
noted from Figure 4.3.4, that more water and solids were recovered for Nkomati ore milled 
for the same number of passes in the IsaMiII, than for UG2 ore. 
Table 4.3.7: Mass distribution of chromite in the flotation feed, concentrates and tailings of 
UG2 ore milled in IsaMili (1 pass) 
1 pass Mass of Cr203 (g) Total % of feed 
Sample name Size fraction (~m) mass (g) Cr203 
<10 >10<25 >25 
F 35.8 79.1 70.5 185.3 
C 14.8 1.5 0.3 16.6 9 
T 22.8 70.4 . 57.4 150.5 81 
Table 4.3.7 shows mass distribution of chromite in the flotation feed, concentrates and 
tailings for UG2 ore milled in the IsaMili (1 pass). The samples were wet screened into three 
size fractions, viz. +25, -25 +10 and -10 Ilm and each fraction was analysed for chromite 
content. It should be noted that the four batch concentrates were combined into one bulk 
sample which was then screened into the three size fractions. The largest mass of chromite 
was recovered in the -10 Ilm fraction and the largest mass of chromite in the tailings was in 
the -10 Ilm fraction. The last column of Table 4.3.7 shows the percentage of Cr203 in the 
concentrate and tailings relative to the total Cr203 that was in the feed. 
It should be noted that there was more chromite recovered into the concentrates for UG2 
ore milled in IsaMili (1 pass) than for the same ore milled in ball mill (16 min), as seen in 
Table 4.2.4. Cr203 in the concentrates and tailings accounted for 90 % of the Cr203 in the 
feed. The 10 % difference can be taken t  be a result of experimental error, for the same 
reasons that were mentioned in the explanation of results in Table 4.2.4 and Table 4.2.5. 
Table 4.3.8: Mass distribution of chromite in the flotation feed, concentrates and tailings of 
UG2 ore milled in IsaMiII (4 pass) 
4 pass Mass of Cr203 (g) Total % of feed 
Sample name Size fraction (~m) mass (g) Cr203 
<10 >10<25 >25 
F 127.2 98.4 1.6 227.2 
C1 5.7 2.2 0.0 7.9 3.0 
C2 10.4 0.8 0.0 11.2 5.0 
C3 13.8 1.0 0.0 14.7 6.0 
C4 17.2 1.0 0.0 18.2 8.0 
T 70.9 73.6 0.0 144.5 64.0 
Table 4.3.8 shows mass distribution of chromite in the flotation samples of UG2 ore milled 
in the IsaMili (4 pass). A total of 22 % of the mass of chromite in the feed to flotation was 
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figure that the bulk of the recovered chromite ma,s wa, in the -10 I-lm. The values of 
chromite ma" ,hown in the two precedin~ tables were rounded to one decimal place. 
It ,hould be noted from Table 4.2.5 that mDre chromite (75%i remained in the tailin g, for 
UG2 ore milled in ball mill (64min), compared to the 64 7', ,hown i~ Table 43.8 ir. the ca'e of 
ore milled in IsaMi11 (4 pa"). It ,hould al,o be noted that there wa, more chromite 
recovered for each of the concentrates (Cl to (4) in the ca'e of UG2 ore milled in l'aMill (4 
pass) a, compared to UG2 ore milled in ball mill (64min). It can be ,een from Table 4.3.8 
that concentrates and tailin ~s accourt for Dnly 86 'Y, of the (r;O, in the feed. The 14 % 
difference can be taken to be a re,ult of the experimental error, for the same rea,ons which 
were mentioned in the explanation ofthe resul ts in Table 42.4, Table 4.2.5 and Table 4.3.7. 
Figure 4.3.23. Sile distribution of feed and concentrates of UG2 ore mill feed 
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Figure 4.3 25: Size di,tribut iu n of feed Jnd concentrates of UG2 a re milled in IsaMil1 (2 pass) 
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Figure 4.3, 27. Size dist ribut ion of feed and , u ncentratc uf UG2 ore milled in ISJM il1 (4 PJ';s) 
Figures from FiRure 4.3, 24 t o Figure 4,3,27 show si ze d is t ribut ion of UG2 ure bdt,h flutatiun 
teed Jnd con,entratc, The are WJ '; mill ed in the Is~M ill (1, 2, 3 & 4 pJS' )' l,aMill (1 & 2 
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Figure 4.3.78 ' s;z .. di~tribLtion of ulling~ of batth flotation Silmp:es of UG2 ore milled in 
l.aMiN 11, 2, 3 & 4 pass) 
Figure 4.3.28 shows th .. site di5tributlon 01 the tailings of batch flotation !oamples 01l)G2 ore 
milled in the ISJMi li (1, 1, 3 & 4 pa~5). 
TJble 4.3.9: 50% and 80% passing sizes lor feed, COnc .. nlr~ t el ~nd tails In the fl otJt ion of 
UG2 ore m'llled in the I\JMill (1 PH~ and 4 pasl) - -_. 
passl PO'54 
... 
dSO I~mi d8D ("m) d5D (>1m! dAD (>1m) 
F 36 "' n " fa n " , 19 
C2 , " , " -.. 
" 8 " 
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The d50j and d", sizes of Ih .. ba tch flo!Jtiort sJmplel of UG2 ore are shown In Table 4.3.9. 
Figure 4.3.28 ~how5 the Size dist ribution oft~ ili nB~ of Ih .. mi ll feed and ore mil led in t he 
IlaM 111 (1, 2, 3 & 4 PJ\5). 
It wa\ ob\erved from Table 4.3.9, that the con~ ntrJ te d", siLe, were , mailer th an tailingl. 
Thi; indic;(l tes that the cO.:Jrse p~ <ticl !:! I wer!:! not recovered. 
As Indic:ated on the .. arlier sections, the l .aM ili produc .. d finer particles than ball mIll Mo"" 
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Chapter 5 DISCUSSION 
Grinding is important in any mineral processing operation. The depletion of coarse grained 
ores has given fine grinding an even greater importance, as ores need to be ground very fine 
in order to liberate valuable minerals. Most of the research in fine grinding has been 
concerned with producing particles with a fineness of down to Pso of 7 ~m, under minimal 
energy usage. The ability of mills to grind fine and expend energy efficiently has been 
associated with breakage mechanisms that dominate in a particular type of mill. The two 
different milling devices selected for this investigation were a horizontal laboratory scale 
ball mill and an M4 IsaMill. Ball mills have been used for many years in industry. The need 
for fine grinding has seen ball mills undergo several changes and improvements to make 
them suitable for the task. On the other hand, IsaMills are a new technology to mineral 
processing industry, with their first installation in mid-1990's. IsaMili technology was 
adopted from Netzsch and is suited to fine grinding. 
Grinding is known to affect downstream processes such as flotation. The grinding 
environment in particular has received a very wide attention with extensive research on its 
influence on downstream processes. Most of the factors associated with grinding 
environment are chemical and involve chemical interactions between mineral surfaces and 
grinding media. The physical parameters of milled products that might affect their flotation 
behaviour have received very limited attention and research. This is with the exception of 
particle size, which has been fairly intenSively investigated. The shape of particles coming 
out of a mill has been alluded to as one of the physical parameters that playa role in the 
flotation behaviour of particles. However, research on this phenomenon is limited by the 
difficulty in determining particle shape. On the research that has been done regarding the 
effect of grinding on particle shape and the subsequent effect of this shape on flotation 
behaviour, there are some contradictions. IsaMilis have shown benefits in many mineral 
processing plants where they have been installed, especially in fine grinding. Pease et 01. 
(2006) mentioned that recoverie  were improved at McArthur River Mine when grinding to 
PaD of 7 ~m. Several investigations have been undertaken to study the influence of different 
comminution devices on flotation behaviour (Chapman, 2010). In most of these studies, a 
base metal ore was used as a base case for the test work, followed by similar test work on a 
platinum bearing ore. A similar approach was taken in this investigation. 
The test work was set out to investigate the following hypotheses: 
• Ore milled in a ball mill and IsaMiII will have particles of different shapes. This is 
because of the different grinding mechanisms that take place in these two mills. 
• Ball mill and IsaMili products will show different flotation behaviour. This is 
because different shapes of particles exhibit different flotation behaviour. 
Particle shape affects the contact area between particles and bubbles. 
The project investigated the effect of comminution on particle shape and the subsequent 
effect of particle shape on flotation behaviour. The two mills were chosen to provide 
different grinding mechanisms. SEM images of the products were analysed using proprietary 
image analysis software to determine the shape parameters. Aspect ratio and roundness of 
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different rheological behaviour (Pabst et 01., 2006). In the light of this, rheology of the mill 
products was investigated to draw further inferences on particle shape. 
5.1 Particle characterization of mill products 
5.1.1 Particle size distribution of particles to float 
Figure 4.2.1 and Figure 4.3.1 show the size distribution of the Nkomati ore after milling for 
different times in a ball mill and IsaMill respectively. The figures show similar size 
distributions. This is confirmed by the numerical values presented in Table 4.1.3. This leads 
to the apparent conclusion that ball mill and IsaMiII had similar size reduction abilities on 
Nkomati ore. However, It should be noted that the Nkomatl ore had been processed prior to 
being fed to the mills. As mentioned in the experimental section, the ore had been milled to 
80 % passing 120 Ilm. The pre-processing step created a considerable amount of fines in the 
feed to the mills. This is attested to by the similarity of the feed curve to the mills' product 
curves below 20 Ilm in Figure 4.2.1 and Figure 4.3.1. Therefore a closer analysis at the fine 
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Table 5.1.1: Percentage passing 15, 10 & 5 Ilm for Nkomati ore milled in ball mill and IsaMiII 
% passing 10 % passing 5 
% passing 15 11m 11m 11m 
IsaMili Ball Mill IsaMiII Ball Mill IsaMiII Ball Mill 
M ill Feed 33 MIIIFeed 33 MiIIFeed 30 MiIIFeed 30 MiIIFeed 21 MiIIFeed 21 
Pass1 41 16min 44 Pass1 32 16min 36 Pass1 20 16min 22 
Pass2 52 32min 51 Pass2 41 32min 40 Pass2 26 32min 25 
Pass3 60 Pass3 48 Pass3 31 
Pass4 66 64min 63 Pass4 54 64min 51 Pass4 35 64min 33 
Table 5.1.1 shows that 33 % of the feed was below 15 Ilm. This is what went into the mills 
even before grinding. So the size distribution of the mill products in this case is not a reliable 
tool for assessing the size reduction ability of the mills. A good measure would be to 
measure the amount of fines creation by each mill. This could be roughly estimated by 
subtracting the percentage passing 15 Ilm in feed from the percentage passing 15 Ilm for 
each mill product. This still shows great similarity in the values obtained from ball mill and 
IsaMiII. Hence, Table 5.1.1 shows no significant differences in the volume percentage of 
solids passing 15, 10 and 5 Ilm, for both ball and IsaMiII products. 
Table 5.1.2: Percentage passing 15, 10 & 5 Ilm for UG2 ore milled in ball mill and IsaMiJI 
% passing 
15 11m % passing 10 11m % passing 5 11m 
IsaMiII Ball Mill IsaMiII Ball Mill IsaMili Ball Mill 
MiliFeed 7 MiIIFeed 7 M ill Feed 4 MiIIFeed 4 
Pass1 26 16min 22 Pass1 19 16min 16 Pass1 11 16min 9 
Pass2 38 32min 27 Pass2 28 32min 20 Pass2 17 32min 12 
Pass3 49 Pass3 37 Pass3 23 
Pass4 59 64min 39 Pass4 45 64min 29 Pass4 29 64min 18 
On the other hand, Table 5.1.2 shows that for UG2 ore there was a greater percentage of 
solids passing these sizes for IsaMiII products than for ball mill products. For one mill, there 
is a greater percentage of Nkomati ore passing these sizes than there is UG2 ore. It should 
be noted that the percentage of feed material passing 15 Ilm was not included in Table 
5.1.2; this is because the values obtained from Malvern were unreasonably high ("'gO %), 
which did not make sense in comparison to the other sizes. This could have been a 
calculation error in the Malvern software. 
Table 5.1.1 and Table 5.1.2 show significant differences between amount of Nkomati and 
UG2 ores passing the fine fractions. The differences could be due to differences in the 
hardness of the two ores. Nkomati ore could be a soft ore which breaks easily with 
minimum amount of stress induced. On the contrary, UG2 ore could be a hard ore which 
requires large stress intensities in order to break. The exact hardness values of the two ores 
were difficult to obtain since they vary with composition and area of provenance for real 
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explains why the volume percentage of solids passing the aforementioned sizes are equal 
for both mills. By the same token, it explains why IsaMili products have higher volume 
percentage of UG2 ore passing the sizes since IsaMili is a high energy intensity stirred mill. 
This trend follows what Kwade et 01. (1996) noted, viz. that particle fineness increased with 
stress intensity for the given energy consumption. Bradford et 01. (1998) carried out tests to 
determine the operating work index for the Nkomati main concentator. Work index values 
ranged from 17.9 to 22.2 kWh/t for the various circuits that were proposed. The also noted 
that the Nkomait ore body was highly variable, resulting in a wide range of ore hardness and 
grindability. On the other hand, chromite, which consitutes 50 % of Impala UG2 ore, has a 
hardness of 5.5 to 6.5 on Moh's scale of hardness. This supports the proposition that the 
diffreence on the amounnt of fines between the two ores could have been a result of the 
difference in the hardness of the ores. 
5.2 Effect of comminution method on particle shape 
Particle shape is a fundamental powder property affecting powder packing and bulk density, 
porosity, permeability, cohesion, flowability, caking behaviour, attrition, interaction with 
fluids and the covering power of pigments. However, little quantitative work has been 
carried out on these relationships. Many papers have been written on shape determination 
but there are few articles which relate the measurements to powder characteristics and 
end-use concentrator processes (Yekeler et 01., 2004). 
Yekeler et 01. (2004) investigated the effect of different grinding methods on particle shape, 
and the subsequent effect of the given shapes on floatability. They used ball, rod and 
autogenous mills to grind talc. They postulated that in ball and rod mills, attrition was the 
main breakage method. They also went further to cite a proceedings paper by Oja and 
Tuunila (2000) to support the general point that there was a clear difference in the shape of 
particles ground by different methods. However they added that the character of the 
material and the type of mill used determine the shape of particles produced. 
Vizcarra et 01., (2011) described the shape properties of an iron oxide hosted copper-gold 
ore following comminution in a laboratory scale hammer mill and a piston-die compression 
unit. They found that particles became less angular as they became smaller. They attributed 
this trend to more surface attrition events and higher degree of rounding in the smaller size 
fractions. 
The current study was carried out to investigate the flotation behaviour of ball mill and 
IsaMili products. The shape characterization of the particles using SEM imaging showed no 
obvious differences between the two mill products. This could be a result of the fact that 
the grinding methods in these two mills, under the conditions used in this study, were 
similar. On the other hand, it could be that the nature of the ore played a more important 
role in determining the shape of the particle. For the two ores investigated in this study, 
Nkomati and UG2 ores, particle shapes from the two mills were found to be similar when 
analysed using SEM imaging. However, it should be noted that the shape factors, aspect 
ratio and roundness or circularity, which were used to characterise particle shape in this 
study were regarded as simple (Ahmed, 2010). Their simplicity has been shown to give an 
impression that there were no differences in shape between particles that were being 
analysed. Advanced shape analyses techniques such as fractal dimension analyses have 
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In in\ t~ r.ce5 where the simple analyses of particle,' ~ spect r~t i o and [irc ul ~ ri ty hJd 
suggested t here were no differences in the shJpe of PJrticl e~ , 
On the other h ~ nd, rheologicJI behJviour of the ore5 mill ed in the t wo mills , hawed 
d ifferences. r hi5 impli e~ differer.ces in pJ rl icie shJpe (BJrne5. 2(00), The ~h a pe 5 of t he 
parr, cl es produced by the mills were compared for CO<i rs e ~nd fl r.e product , of , he mil i" 
The5e corre, po r. d to the ,hort Jnd long grinding r,me5 respecti ve ly, Sixteer. mi nute, of 
gri nding i r. the DJII mill 3nd or.e p~ ss th rou,;h the ISJMil1 were the cOJrse products. On the 
one h~n d, , ixl y-four minute, of grindir.g in D311 mill ar.d fou r pa,ses through the I, JM il1 were 
t he f ir.e prod ucts, 
The JnJlysi ~ of the SEM ima,;e5 ~nd t he size pJrJmeter r eI3t io r. ~ hip5 f rom t hese i m~,;e5 
were show n in Appe r.dix D, The "mil ~ri\ i e5 in t he pJrticie , hJpes CJn be observed by 
comparing t he co~rs e o~ 11 mill product with C03f~e IsaM il1 prod uct. Si m il ~ r ooservJtions 
were mJde by compar ing t he fi ne product, of the mills. rhe corre5PQndi r. g f igures ~howed 
~imil ~ r results when compared, The f igures ,how sh ~ pe propert ie, of the -10 11m frJction of 
t he respecti ve ores milled in the given mill for a given t ime or nu mber of p~ ' 5e5 . 
5.3 Rheology 
Rheolog i c~ 1 behJviour of part icles h3, been used ~ s J diJgnostic for the shJpe prope rti e~ of 
the p a rt icl e~ (Pab, t et 01, 21){)4). BJrne, {2000, pp 126) 5ta ted th~l the th icken in,; effect of 
particle5 w ith respect t o their ~ hape decrea,e5 in the order of rods > plJtes > cube5/gr3i ns > 
5phere" when the 5ame phJ~e volume of parr ,cl e, is added , 0 the liquid. 
Th'" w~ s summ Jri zed in J f igure which , hawed ,he JpproximJte order of thickening power 
of eJch 5hape, wi th ro ds/ fibre> Deing the m05t effi cient for any , oli d, volu me 
co r.l ent rJ l ion. Ba rne5 a l ~o noted that ~, ped rJ t io WJS the con trolling factor i r. determinin,; 
t he part icle'5 th ickening power. Thi5 wa ~ al50 illu ,lr~,e d w ith ~ fi gure lhJt showed Jspect 
rJtio J5 J function of ,01id5 vol ume lonlent rJtion, 
The part icle5 th ~, were u,ed for rheology experime r"5 were in the -25 11m mJteriJI of each 
of the mill product~ , T hi ~ Wa5 oot~ined by wet sneer. in g Jt 25 ~m and dryi n,; l he -2.5 ~m 
fract ion Barn!', (2000) noted th3t the effect of pJrtiLie , ize in di ~ p e r>ior.s com e~ t hrough an 
imPQ rt3C.t mech~n ism w hiLh r e lJte ~ t o the ~ pa t i 3 1 ~ rrar. ,;e ment of p~ rl ille> 
; , 
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Figure 5,3, 1' Re l ~l ive vi slo, it y 3~ J funct ion of 50lid5 volume fraction of NkomJti are milled 
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In the light of the expected variation of viscosity with solids volume fraction as 
demonstrated by Barnes (2000), Errorl Reference source not found. showed no discernible 
difference between ball mill products obtained after 16 and 64 minutes of grinding. On the 
other hand, the same figure showed pass one product of the IsaMiII to have more spherical 
particles than pass four product particles, as shown by the smaller viscosity of pass one 
product compared to that of pass four. The probable reason for the difference in shape 
could be the breakage mechanisms employed in breaking the particles. The IsaMiII contents 
in the first pass are mainly coarse particles, which literature suggests are mainly broken by 
abrasion, whereas when the fourth pass was reached, most of the material in the mill was 
very fine and broken by impact breakage. Gaudin (1926) as cited by Kaya et 01. (2002) 
observed that fine particles were broken by massive fracture which led to angular shapes. 
Zhang and Kavetsky (1993) developed a method to investigate breakage mechanisms inside 
a batch ball mill. Their method depended on the size or size distribution of the mill contents. 
They found that particles of different sizes were broken by different mechanisms. 
Furthermore, they found that different breakage mechanisms were employed for the same 
size particles of different materials. Impact breakage produces particles of irregular shapes 
(Kaya et 01., 2002). 
Kaya et 01. (2002) found that high energy grinding machines (lsaMiII) produced a large 
proportion of newly created particles, which favoured irregular shape of product particles. 
On the other hand mills with low energy (ball mill) used repeated action to reduce particle 
size and this promoted formation of round particles. Furthermore, Holt (1981) reviewed the 
effect of comminution devices on particle shape. This led to the conclusion that single-pass 
devices produced angular particles while retention systems such as ball mills produced more 
rounded particles. The rounding effect in ball mills was noted to be more pronounced with 
increased grinding times. However, grinding time did not seem to have an effect on ball mill 
products in this study. 
As mentioned earlier, Errorl Reference source not found. shows viscosity as a function of 
solids volume fraction for Nkomati ore milled in a ball mill and IsaMill. Ore milled for sixteen 
minutes in the ball mill had slightly higher viscosity than ore passed once through the 
IsaMill. This means that particles from the ball mill were more irregular in shape with those 
from the IsaMiII being more rounded. Sixteen minutes product from the ball mill and pass 
one product from the IsaMiII were regarded as the coarse samples in this project, as 
confirmed by their size distributions. The irregular shape of particles from the ball mill could 
be a result of impact breakage which has been said to be a dominant breakage mode in a 
tumbling ball mill. On the other hand, the round shape of IsaMiII pass one product is a result 
of the attrition events on these coarse particles. As stated earlier, Gaudin (1926) as cited in 
Kaya et 01. (2002) observed that large particles were often subject to attrition breakage 
which accounted for their round shape. 
Figure 5.3.1 also shows that pass four product of the IsaMiII had higher viscosity than sixty 
four minutes product from the ball mill as the solids volume fraction increased. With regards 
to particle shape, this means that particles from the fourth pass of the IsaMiII were more 
fibrous than particles obtained after sixty-four minutes of grinding in the ball mill. These two 
products represent the fine samples from the mills. These are fine products even though all 
the samples that were analysed for rheology were below 25 ~m, including sixteen minutes 
and pass one products. As shown by Zhang and Kavetsky (1993) grinding mode depends on 
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rJn ge for ,ixty-four minute5 and pa5, fou r product>. According to Ho lt (19Bl ), r~ t ~ ntion 
systems (ball mill) prod uced round ed pJrticl e" with Increased grindin g t ime5 en" ancing t he 
rounding effe ~t . On t h ~ other hJnd, fin e pJrticl es in high energy mill, are broken by mJ,sive 
fracture producing irregular particles. Ther efor ~ the t re nd, obse rved in Error! Reference 
source not found. are plJusible in the light of t he cited li te rat ure. 
It i. evident from Figure 5.3 1 t hat Nkomati ore milled in th ~ IsaM il1 (1 pa, s) had the lowe,t 
visc05i t y, e5peci J Ily a, th ~ w lid, volume frJction increased t o 40 %, Thi5 means t hat pas5 
one products we re more . p h~ ric a l thJn other,. The pJ,S four produ~t , on t he other hand 
had t he h igh~st v i,cosity. Thi, shows that t hey w ere t he m05t irregular or needle-shaped 
pJrticie., Produ~t, of t he Nkomat i milled in the ball mill had ,imilar rheolog icJI behJv iour 
and had value5 betw~e n tho, e of the I. JM ill ore. Thi, might mean t hat t he ,Jme breakage 
mechJni,m was employed fo r grindin g NkomJti are in the bJ11 mill; whereJ' impJ ~t 
br ea bg~ wa. dominJnl for breakage of fine5 (pa5s fou r) in t he IsaMil1 and ab ra5ion 
dominated b rea bge of coa r, ~ (pJs. a ne) PJ rtici e" 





" Solid . volum e fraction 1%) 
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Figure 5.3.2 Re lJtive ViSC05i t y a5 a funn ion of ,olids vo lume frJ~t ion of UG2 ore milled in a 
bJ 11 mill (16min & 64min) and I>.d Mill (1 & 4 PJss) 
Figure 5,3.2 show5 vi . cosity of UG2 ore mi'led in a ball mill (16min & 64min) On t he >.d me 
fi gure i, , hown the Vi5~os ity of UG2 ore milled in the IsaMil1 (1 & 4 pa, s). The v iscosi t y 
increase. f rom pJ" one to pJSS four produn 5. The 16 minute . product hJ . low~r vi,co,ity 
t ha n 64 minutes product, ,hawin g that ore mi:l ed in the ba ll mill (16m in) had mor~ rounded 
particles than Ore milled for 64 minutes in the same mill Ore milled in the l.aM ill ( 1 pa, s) 
on~e again hild t r ~ roundest particle5 of all, Part icles milled in th ~ l,aMill (4 pJ » ) rJd the 
r ighest Vi5cosit y hence most irregular or needle-li ke in s ~ ape. 
M ill prod ucts were aiso JnJly,ed u,in g x-ray diffraction (XRDJ. XRD d ~t~ rmin e s t he min ~ r a l 
compo,i t ion of t he ore 5ample Jnd JI,o determine, ,t r u ~tur e , There were no strunural 
di ffe rences ob5erved fo r th ~ two are, t ypes mill ed by ball mil and IsaMi;l. However. it 
~houl d be noted that , tructural diff~ re nCb between ores milled in different mill , have bee n 
observed by other reseJrcher> (Jane, et ai , 2011 ) They u5ed XRD lin~ profile anJly.is on J 
,ulphlde oce milled U5ing J plJnelJry mill and J vibra tory mill and observed lin ~ broadening 
elfen, on , ample5 milled using il p lJn ~ I J ry mill. They said t hi, ,hawed that more bulk 
PJrti~l e-re lated st ructural d ef~ ct s were pre.~ nt in the are milled u,ing planeta ry l1'ill. 
5.4 Flotation behaviour 
According to Ahmed (2010), p ~ ys ic a l and cremiw l Jction, occurring on the particle surf ace 
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the exact evaluation of this geometry by means of quantified particle shape factors is 
important. Particle size, shape and surface roughness are some of the important parameters 
used to differentiate between particles. Ahmed's (2010) paper was more of a review, 
discussing various methods that are available for determination of particle shape and 
referring to studies that have been conducted to correlate particle shape and flotation 
behaviour. 
5.4.1 Base metal sulphides (BMS) 
Flotation of base metal sulphides has received much attention over the years. This is due to 
the various uses of base metals. Another reason is that platinum group metals generally 
appear to follow similar flotation behaviour to base metal sulphides (Shackleton et al., 
2007b; Lekgetho et al., 2009). 
Development of hydrophobicity on sulphide minerals arises from an anodic process of 
collector which is coupled with a cathodic process such as reduction of oxygen (Hintikka & 
Leppinen, 1995). 
The results section showed a general low nickel recovery for all mill samples for both ball 
and IsaMili products, compared to previous studies (Mishra, 2011). Nickel recovery is 
important in the flotation of base metal sulphide ores. Sotka et al. (2004), highlighted the 
different types of non-recoverable nickel in a fine-grained base metal sulphide ore. These 
are non-sulphide nickel-bearing minerals and sulphide nickel locked in difficult particle sizes. 
A large part of the nickel in the low-grade ores is bound in silicate minerals such as olivine, 
serpentine, talc, pyroxenes and amphiboles, which are non-sulphide minerals. On the other 
hand, some nickel is present as very fine possible locked particles, the liberation of which 
would require uneconomical grinding applications. 
Figure 4.2.12 showed a decrease in copper grade as copper recovery increased. This is a 
typical grade-recovery relationship. Copper recoveries of up to 88 % were realised in the 
flotation of Nkomati ore. Copper flotation indicates the flotation behaviour of chalcopyrite, 
since almost all the copper present in the ore is in the chalcopyrite. 
Chalcopyrite floatability has been shown to be relatively unaffected by the conditions that 
prevail in the flotation system and by the changes that occur to the ore before flotation 
since It usually floats so readily (Newell et al., 2007). In their work they used Nkomati 
massive sulphide ore. The ore was oxidized for different number of days, after which the 
recovery of each of chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and pentlandite was plotted against the 
oxidation period. Chalcopyrite recovery was found to be virtually unaffected by oxidation 
whereas recovery of pyrrhotite and pentlandlte were heavily reduced. This then shows that 
chalcopyrite floatability is not a very good indicator of the flotation behaviour of a sulphide 
ore. 
On the other hand, flotation of nickel/pentlandite has been shown to be sensitive to various 
factors. 
Figure 4.2.14 shows the nickel grade-recovery relationship for Nkomati ore milled for 
various times in the ball mill. The ore milled for 16 minutes showed recovery of up to 45 % 
while 32 and 64 minutes products had recoveries below 20 %. Notable from the figure is 
the trend that grade increases as recovery increases for all the products. This is not the 
typical relationship whereby grade usually decreases with increasing recovery. Kirjavainen et 
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mill gave low nickel recoveries in the early stages of flotation, up to 4 minutes after which 
recoveries started to increase. Their explanation for this behaviour was that small iron 
particles from the steel mill clung to the sulphide particles and anodically protected the 
sulphide particles from oxidation; such that in the initial stages of flotation, only iron 
particles were oxidized. However as flotation time increased, most of the iron particles were 
oxidized from the sulphide surfaces, allowing the sulphide minerals to oxidize and become 
sulphur rich, non-polar and therefore hydrophobic. 
In the light of observations by Kirjavainen et al. (2002) and their proposed explanation, 
maybe mostly gangue or pentlandite coated with gangue was recovered in the initial stages 
of flotation in the current study. Usually, gangue floats very poorly. However, the lack of 
depressant usage in this project could explain the flotation of especially naturally floatable 
gangue. Then as flotation time increased (after 4 minutes), value minerals, such as 
pentlandite, may start reporting to the concentrate in significant amounts, hence increasing 
the grade as recovery increased. This is a tenable explanation since mild steel grinding 
media was used in the ball mill. When ethyl xanthate was added, Kirjavainen et al. (2002) 
saw an increase in recovery nickel and copper sulphides. 
As indicated earlier, nickel floatability has been shown to be negatively affected by 
oxidisation. Newell and Bradshaw (2007) oxidised a massive sulphide Nkomati ore by 
heating it at 85°C for 121 days. Then they applied a sulfidisation process to reverse the 
effects of oxidation. Sulfidisation increased pentlandite recovery, indicating that pentlandite 
floatability had been adversely affected by oxidation. In the current work, the wet milled ore 
was dried in the oven at temperatures above 70°C before flotation. Therefore it is likely 
that during drying, the ore was oxidised, suppressing nickel floatability in the process. 
Floatability of pentlandite has been observed to be sensitive to many factors. Firstly, it has 
been shown to be strongly dependent on particle size, with coarse and particularly fine size 
fractions having low nickel recoveries. A low recovery in coarse fractions has been 
attributed to the gravitational detachment of particles from bubbles as the bubble-particle 
system rises in the flotation sy tem. The poor recovery in the fine fractions has been 
attributed to both physical and chemical factors. Physically, the fine particles are swept off 
the bubbles by streamlines of liquid film that move around bubbles. This is why it is believed 
that adequate recovery of particles by flotation requires that bubbles and particles have 
equivalent sizes. Chemically, the pentlandite surfaces have been observed to be coated by 
gangue and/or iron hydroxide layers which suppress nickel recovery. 
Secondly, grinding media or mill material has also been seen to affect nickel recovery. Steel 
media reduces the pulp potential and impedes the adsorption of thlol collectors on sulphide 
minerals, requiring high collector dosages in order to increase nickel recovery. In this study, 
50 g/t collector concentration was used. This is a relatively low collector dosage in 
comparison to dosages which have been used by other researchers in the batch flotation of 
sulphide minerals. This could also be another explanation for the low nickel recoveries 
observed in this study. 
In the current study, the parameters mentioned above are relevant and may have played a 
role in reducing nickel recoveries. The particle size distributions, as seen in Table 5.1.1, show 
that the ore samples which were floated were very fine, with 36 % and 51 % solids in the -10 
~m fraction for ball 16 and 64 minutes, respectively, and 32 % and 54 % material in the -10 
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role in IsaMiII samples which have been shown to be finer than ball mill products. However 
when comparing product milled for 64 minutes in the ball mill and that milled for four 
passes in the IsaMiII, it is should be noted that pass four product gave higher nickel recovery 
even though pass four product was finer than 64 minutes product as seen from the particle 
size distributions. This then leads to the discussion on the effect of grinding media used in 
each of the mills on the flotation of the mill products. 
Mild steel media was used in the ball mill and ceramic media was used in the IsaMill. 
Therefore, pentlandite surfaces of ore milled in the ball mill would have been susceptible to 
the formation iron hydroxide coatings which impede collector adsorption and result in poor 
nickel recovery. It should be noted that comparison of the nickel recoveries of products 
milled in one mill indicates that particle size played a determining role on the nickel 
recovery. On the other hand, comparison of the products from different mills, shows 
grinding environment (grinding media) to have been the determining factor in controlling 
nickel recovery. 
Quality of process water (type and strength of ions present) has also been identified as one 
factor which affects nickel flotation. Kirjavainen et 01. (2002) cited an electrochemical study 
which was undertaken by Hodgson and Agar (1989). The study investigated the effect of 
ions on the surface chemistry of pentlandite (nickel) and pyrrhotite. The observation from 
hydrophobicity tests was that Ca2+ and s20l- ions competed with xanthate for adsorption 
on pentlandite surface. 
Peng and Seaman (2011) investigated the effect of the ionic strength of process water on 
the flotation of pentlandite. Borehole water and sea water (brine) were used in their study, 
with the chosen water type being used in all the stages, i.e. grinding, classification and 
flotation. The observation was that high ionic strength favoured pentlandite flotation. It 
should be noted that tap water was used for grinding and wet screening in the current 
study, whereas synthetic plant water with an ionic strength of 3.5E-0.2M was used for 
flotation. 
Viewing the results of the current study in the light of the effect of process water on 
pentlandite flotation, it can be seen once again why the observed low nickel recoveries are 
not unexpected. Synthetic plant water that was used for flotation in this study contained 
Ca2+ ions which have been shown to reduce collector adsorption on pentlandite. 
Furthermore, the ionic strength of the plant water was not equivalent to ionic strength of 
brine which was observed to improve pentlandite recovery. 
Senior et 01., (1995) studied the selective flotation of pentlandite from a nickel ore. They 
found that the main limitation of nickel recovery was the poor floatability of fine nickel with 
more than half the unrecovered nickel being less than 8 ~m and in the -4 ~m fraction. They 
found that the loss in the fine fractions was 6 times the loss in the +106 ~m fraction even 
though both fractions contained same amount of nickel. 
Mineralogy of the ore has also been observed to affect the flotation of pentlandite in a 
sulphide ore. Serpentine coatings have been observed to depress pentlandite flotation by 
attaching on pentlandite surfaces. Kirjavainen and Heiskanen (2007) observed this 
detrimental effect of serpentine slimes, especially chrysotile, on pentlandite flotation. It was 
also stated that 0.05 g of chrysotile per litre of pulp reduced nickel recovery from 90 % to 5 
%. Formation of slime coatings was said to be directly related to the magnitude and sign of 
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mineralogical analysis of the Nkomati ore which was used in the current study, Table 4.2.1, 
showed that the ore contained 5.6 %, by weight, of serpentine minerals in the form of 
L1zardite. Therefore, it is possible that their adverse effect on pentlandite flotation went 
unchecked and hence lowered nickel recovery. 
Another parameter which affects flotation of sulphide minerals is pH. Alkaline pHs have 
been said to be advantageous for the flotation of sulphide minerals. Kirjavainen and 
Heiskanen (2007) investigated pH when they studied some factors that affect the 
beneficiation of sulphide nickel-copper ores. Their results further supported the point that 
alkaline pHs is favourable for sulphide flotation. Their results showed nickel recovery to be 
less than 20 % around pH 8 and 60 % around pH 11, after which point it dropped. 
In the current study, pH was not controlled but monitored; it was found to be in the range 
7-8.2. As was seen from Kirjavainen and Heiskanen (2007), nickel recovery is low in this pH 
range. 
The interplay of all of the factors discussed here explains the flotation behaviour observed 
in the results of this project. The feasibility and scope of the project did not allow for the 
testing of the extent of the role played by each of these factors. However, in the light of the 
studies that have been carried out by other researchers on one or several of these factors, it 
is clear that each of these factors played a certain role which in the end resulted in the 
observed flotation behaviour. Furthermore, it should be noted there was no attempt to curb 
the effect of any of these factors which have been shown to depress nickel flotation. The 
aim of this study was not to determine the parameter which affected pentlandite flotation 
the most. So the mere presence and relevance of such a parameter in this study was enough 
to discuss the current results in the context of the available literature. Pentlandite flotation 
in Nkomati ore milled by the two mills is summarised in Table 5.4.1. It should be noted from 
the table that there was higher pentlandite recovery and grade for IsaMiII (4 pass) product 
than for ball mill (64min) product. On the other hand, ball mill (16min) product had higher 
pentlandite recovery and grade than IsaMiII (1 pass) product. 
Flotation of sulphide minerals is a selective separation of pentlandite from pyrrhotite. 
Pyrrhotite recovery is generally an undesired concentrate product in the treatment of 
pentlandite/pyrrhotite ores because pyrrhotite increases sulphur emissions during smelting. 
Figure 4.2.16 shows pyrrhotite grade as a function of Its recovery for Nkomati ore milled in a 
ball mill for various grinding times. Pyrrhotite grade increased as pyrrhotite recovery 
increased as has been observed for pentlandite. Ore milled for 16 minutes showed the 
highest grade as compared to ore milled for 32 and 64 minutes. However, pyrrhotite 
recovery of the ore milled for all the three grinding times were similar, reaching up to 55 %. 
The differences in the grade between the products of the short and long milling times may 
be due to the interaction between pyrrhotite and mild steel grinding media. Interaction of 
pyrrhotite with mild steel has been found to have a deleterious impact of the floatability of 
pyrrhotite (Bozkurt et 01., 1998). The effect has been attributed to the formation of 
hydrophilic iron hydroxide coatings on pyrrhotite which inhibit xanthate adsorption. 
Therefore it could be that the longer grinding times (32 and 64 minutes) allowed this effect 
to be more pronounced whereas 16 minutes was short enough to minimise its effect on 
pyrrhotite recovery. The increasing grade of pyrrhotite with recovery could be a 
consequence of the pyrrhotite time-recovery as shown in Figure 4.2.15. This figure has near-
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recovery curve is linear for pyrrhotite, indicating a constant increment of recovery with 
time. 
Figure 4.3.10 shows pyrrhotite grade as a function of recovery for Nkomati ore milled in the 
IsaMiII (1, 2, 3 and 4 pass). The pyrrhotite grade decreased in the order of passes: one> two 
> three'" four. Notable from this figure is the fact that pyrrhotite grade decreased with 
increasing particle fineness, even though pyrrhotite recovery is similar despite the varying 
particle fineness. Ceramic grinding media was used in the IsaMill. The near constant 
pyrrhotite grade as recovery increases, could be a consequence of the pyrrhotite time-
recovery results as shown in Figure 4.3.9, which follows a linear relation with flotation time. 
Ball mill products showed higher grades of pyrrhotite than IsaMiII products. Pentlandite and 
pyrrhotite have been found to follow similar flotation behaviour (Miller et 01., 2005). A 
similar behaviour was observed in the current study as shown in Table 5.4.l. 
The relative recoveries of chalcopyrite, pentlandite and pyrrhotite follow the trends that 
have been observed by other researchers (Kirjavainen et 01., 2002). This then indicates that 
the anomalous nickel grade-recovery behaviour that was observed in this study is a result of 
the various interactions that took place in the system. In this system, none of the flotation 
variables were controlled, except reagent dosages. 
It is interesting to investigate whether, in the flotation of Nkomati ore milled in the two mills 
for different times, there is a relationship between the shape of the particles (as inferred 
from the rheological behaviour of the samples) and their flotation behaviour. 
Table 5.4.1 summarises the flotation recoveries and grades of chalcopyrite, pentlandite and 
pyrrhotite for Nkomati ore milled for 16 and 64 minutes in the ball mill and for one and for 
passes in the IsaMill. 
Table 5.4.1: Recovery and grade of chalcopyrite, pentlandite and pyrrhotite for Nkomati ore 
milled in ball mill and IsaMiII 
Mill type 
Grinding timet pass number 
Recovery (%) Grade (%) 
Ch Pn Po Ch Pn Po 
Ball mill 16min 90 42 60 0.9 1.3 1.6 
64min 90 18 55 1.4 0.7 0.7 
IsaMIII 
1 pass 84 28 48 0.8 0.7 0.6 
4 pass 88 38 43 0.9 0.8 0.3 
Figure 4.2.18 and Figure 4.3.12 show the distribution of copper and nickel grade in the batch 
concentrate and tailings of Nkomati ore milled for 16 minutes in the ball mill and for one 
pass in the IsaMiII, respectively. The grades of the ore milled In the ball mill are higher than 
those for ore milled in the IsaMill. This could be attributed to the presence of fine particles 
in the -5 Ilm. However, Table 5.1.1 shows that the two mill products had similar amounts of 
material below 5 Ilm, viz. 20 % for pass one and 22 % for 16 minutes. A noteworthy point is 
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are similar, whereas ore milled for one pass in the IsaMiII has highest grade in the -10 Ilm 
and lowest in the +25 Ilm. 
It has been noted from Errorl Reference source not found. that Nkomati ore milled in the 
ball mill for 16 minutes had higher viscosity than the same ore milled for one pass in the 
IsaMiII. This means that particles of the ore milled for one pass in the IsaMili were possibly 
rounder than those of ore milled for 16 minutes in the ball mill. 
Table 5.4.1 shows that 28 % of the nickel was recovered from the ore milled for one pass in 
the IsaMiII, while 42 % was recovered from the ore milled for 16 minutes in the ball mill. 
This means that there are indications that the more rounded particles exhibited poorer 
flotation response than the irregular particles for these relatively coarse samples. Errorl 
Reference source not found. also shows the viscosity of Nkomati ore milled for 64 minutes 
in the ball mill and for four passes in the IsaMill. Ore milled using the IsaMiII had higher 
viscosity in this case. This means that the particles of the ore milled in the IsaMili were 
irregular and rod-like while those of the ore milled in the ball mill were more rounded. 
Table 5.4.1 shows that 38 % nickel was recovered from Nkomati ore milled in the IsaMili 
while 18 % was recovered from that milled in the ball mill. This shows that for fine mill 
products, irregular or rod-like particles were favourable for flotation as opposed to rounded 
particles. It may be inferred from these results that one of the effects of using different 
milling devices is that they produce particles of different morphologies. It is also likely that 
particles with greater irregularity would have more high energy sites than round particles 
and these would enhance the particle - bubble attachment. These results may indicate that 
rheology tests could give a useful indication of the inherent floatability of particles. 
Figure 4.2.19 and Figure 4.3.13 show the copper and nickel grade distribution for the batch 
flotation samples of Nkomati ore milled for 64 minutes in the ball mill and for four passes in 
the IsaMiII, respectively. Grades of the ore milled in the IsaMiII are higher than those of the 
ore milled in the ball mill. In both samples the grades in the -10 Ilm fraction were the 
highest for each concentrate and decreased to a minimum value in the +25 Ilm fraction of 
that concentrate. It should be noted that the differences in grades amongst the size 
fractions are significant only in the first concentrate for Nkomati ore milled in both the ball 
mill and IsaMill. The grades across the size fractions for the subsequent concentrates 
showed slight decrease as the size fractions became coarser. 
It can be concluded that ball mill product of 16 minutes had a better flotation performance, 
i.e., nickel recovery and grade, than IsaMiII pass one product. On the other hand, IsaMiII 
pass four product had higher nickel concentrate grades than ball mill 64 minutes product. 
The numerical values of copper and nickel recoveries are shown in Table 4.3.2 and Table 
4.3.3 respectively. These values were obtained from Figure 4.2.17 and Figure 4.3.11, which 
show the distribution of recovered copper and nickel during flotation into three size 
fractions, for 64 minutes and pass four products, respectively. 
5.4.2 UG2 ore 
5.4.2.1 Particle shape 
The shape of UG2 particles milled in the two mills was determined using SEM imaging 
coupled with proprietary Image analysis software to determine the shape parameters from 
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difference in the shape of particles determined by SEM imaging. This apparent similarity in 
the shape of particles could be a limited observation stemming from the use of simple 
geometric factors of roundness and aspect ratio. Probably, different observations can be 
made if more rigorous shape analysis methods are used to analyse the same particles. Use 
of techniques like fractal dimensions would probably reconcile the shape factors results and 
the rheology results. Brown et 01. (1994) found that circularity and aspect ratio did not 
detect differences in particle shape whereas differences were observed when same particles 
were analysed using structural boundary fractal dimensions. 
5.4.2.2 Flotation behaviour 
Recovery of chromite with flotation using thiol collectors has been shown to be poor if it 
happens at all and true flotation of chromite is usually not expected (Maksimainen et 01., 
2010). Any recovery of chromite has therefore been attributed to entrainment (Mailula et 
01., 2003). In that light, any recovery of chromite in this study could be viewed as an 
indication of the degree of entrainment. 
Pyrrhotite recovery is desirable in the processing of PGM ores, especially ores from the 
Bushveld complex. This is because the pyrrhotite may contain significant amounts of PGMs 
(Miller et 01.,2005). There has also been a suggestion that the pyrrhotite recovered in PGM 
proceSSing provides extra source of sulphur to be used in smelters when treating UG2 ore 
since the ore is sulphur deficient (Allison & O'Connor, 2011). 
Chromitite is the only mineral ore of chromium and has a wide range use of in metals, 
chemicals and refractories {Souza et 01., 2012). In the present instance it is undesirable to 
recover too much chromitite since it has a deleterious effect on the downstream smelting 
processes. In this study the mineral was analysed by determining the amount of Cr203 
present in the UG2 ore. 
Figure 4.2.28 shows the solids recovery as a function of water recovery for UG2 ore milled in 
a ball mill for various grinding times. Notable from the figure is the fact that more solids 
were recovered with water for finer products, i.e. 32 and 64 minutes products. It is well 
known that fine entrained particles follow the flow of water. This could however also be a 
result of the gravitational detachment of the coarse 16 minutes product particles from the 
bubbles during flotation combined with the fact that UG2 ore has a high specific gravity and 
hence large particles are more likely to be detached from the bubble-particle aggregate. 
Figure 4.3.22 shows solids recovery as a function water recovery for UG2 ore milled in 
IsaMIII for four passes. Also included is the solids recovery of the mill feed sample as a 
function water recovery. The figure shows that more solids were recovered with water as 
the mill product became finer. This is a similar behaviour to what was seen in Figure 4.2.28. 
Therefore similar reasons could have given rise to this behaviour. 
Batch flotation samples of UG2 ore milled in the two mills were analysed on a size by size 
basis. The samples that were milled for short grinding times represented coarse and those 
milled for long grinding times represented fine samples. 
Table 4.2.4 shows the mass distribution of chromite in UG2 ore milled in the ball mill 
(16min). Mass of chromite in the batch flotation concentrates and tailings is also shown. 
Eighty percent of the chromite that was in the feed to float reported to tailings and 6 % 
reported to the concentrate. Seventy-seven percent of the chromite that was recovered to 
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Table 4.3.7 shows the mass distribution of chromite in the UG2 ore after it was milled in the 
IsaMiII (1 pass) and in the subsequent concentrate and tailings after the ore was batch 
floated in a 3 L modified Leeds cell. Eighty-one percent of the chromite in the feed reported 
to the tailings and 9 % was recovered in the concentrate. Eighty-nine percent of the 
chromite that was recovered to the concentrate was in the -10 ~m fraction. It should be 
noted here that there was more chromite in the -10 ~m of IsaMili (1 pass) than ball mill 
(16min). The fact that the biggest percentage of the chromite in the concentrates was in the 
fine fraction, -10 ~m, confirms that particle fineness plays a big role in the entrainment of 
chromite. 
A comparison between UG2 ore milled in ball mill (16min) and in the IsaMiII (1 pass) shows 
that IsaMiII product had lower viscosity than ball mill product. This means that particles of 
UG2 ore milled in the IsaMiII (1 pass) were more rounded than particles of the same ore 
milled in the ball mill (16min). As mentioned earlier, chromite recovery of the UG2 milled in 
the IsaMiII (1 pass) was 9 % whereas recovery of UG2 ore milled in ball mill (16min) was 6 %. 
In terms of particle shape, this means that the more rounded the particles, the more 
chromite reported to concentrate. The difference in chromite recovery between these two 
samples is significant even though the difference in their shape as inferred from their 
rheological response was not very large. This could be an indicator of the role particle shape 
could play in the floatability or entrainment of particles. It could then be concluded that, for 
relatively coarse particles, spherical particles are favourable for flotation as opposed to 
irregular particles. It should be noted at this point that the rheology tests were performed 
on the -25 ~m fractions of the mill products. Zhang and Kavetsky (1993) concluded that the 
distribution of particles in the mill during grinding determines the breakage mechanisms 
that dominate in the mill. Breakage mechanisms have also been shown to playa significant 
role in determining the shape of mill product particles. Therefore, despite the fact that all 
samples analysed for rheology were -25 ~m, ball mill (16min) and IsaMiII (1 pass) were 
regarded as coarse because the overall size distribution of the these products were coarser 
than products of ball mill (64min) and IsaMiII ( 4 pass). 
The observation that more rounded particles show better flotation is similar to what Hoberg 
and Scheneider (1978) found in their research but contrary to what Forssberg and Zhai 
(1985) and Hicyilmaz et al. (1995) have reported. Wotruba et al. (1991) demonstrated that 
the detachment of rounded particles from a bubble was more likely to occur than the 
detachment of prismatic particles. 
Table 4.2.5 shows the mass distribution of chromite in the UG2 ore milled in the ball mill 
(64min). Together with this, are shown the mass distributions of chromite in each of the 
concentrates and the tailings. On average, the -10 ~m fractions of the four concentrates 
each contained more chromite than the other fractions again indicating the dominant role 
which particle size plays on the recovery of chromite by entrainment. The smallest mass of 
chromite was recovered in the first concentrate and the largest mass recovered in the 
fourth concentrate. 6 % of the chromite in the feed was recovered in the concentrates and 
75 % remained in the tailings. 
Table 4.3.8 shows the mass distribution of chromite in the UG2 ore that was milled in the 
IsaMili (4 pass). The chromite distribution in the concentrates and tailings after flotation is 
also shown in the same figure. 22 % of the chromite in the feed was recovered in the 
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of the concentrates increased as flotation time increased i.e. chromite increased in the 
order from Cl to C4. 
This shows that more chromite was recovered for UG2 ore milled in the IsaMiII (4 pass) than 
for UG2 ore milled in the ball mill (64min). UG2 ore milled in the IsaMiII (4 pass) had the 
greatest amount of chromite recovered in the concentrate. This is presumably because of 
the greater amount of fines that were in this product, as seen from Table 5.1.2, and hence 
high entrainment. 
Most of the chromite that was recovered into concentrates for all mill products was in the 
fine fraction of -10 ~m. This indicates that chromite is almost entirely recovered by 
chromite. It has been shown that there is a relationship between particle morphology 
(shape) and rheology. This could also suggest that there is a strong relationship between 
entrainment or elutriation and particle morphology (shape). 
The primary aim of this study was to investigate whether the use of different milling devices 
may result in different flotation behaviour and whether any differences observed may be 
due to difference in morphology resulting from the use of these different devices. Figure 
5.3.2 shows the relative viscosity of UG2 ore milled In ball mill and IsaMIll as a function of 
solids volume fraction. Comparing the viscosity of ore milled in the ball mill (64min) and ore 
milled in the IsaMill (4 pass), the ball mill product had lower viscosity than IsaMill product as 
the solids fraction increased. This indicates that ball mill (64min) product particles were 
possibly more spherical that IsaMiII (4 pass) product particles. Comparison of the chromite 
recoveries of the two products showed that more chromite (22 %) was recovered from UG2 
ore milled in the IsaMill (4 pass) than was recovered when milled in the ball mill (64min), i.e. 
16%. This then shows that for the fine fractions of the ore milled to fine sizes, irregular or 
rod-shaped particles enhanced chromite recovery in flotation as opposed to spherical 
particles. This is consistent with what was observed for Nkomati ore. However, it should be 
noted that in the case Cr203 recovery, this could provide a basis for assuming that particle 
shape Influences entrainment, assuming, as literature says, that chromite is recovered by 
entrainment. 
Frances et at. (2001) analysed the shape of particles produced by various mills. For all the 
mills which they used, they found that circularity and the ratio FmaJFmln increased with 
decreasing size, indicating that fragments were more elongated than the initial particles. 
However stirred bead mill products showed this behaviour only down to 10 ~m, below 
which size both circularity and FmaJFmin decreased, Indicating more rounded particles. 
The results obtained in the current research point to the fact that the effect of particle 
shape differ depending on the size of the particles, although there is no absolute certainty 
on this. A shape that is favourable for flotation in coarse fractions appears to be detrimental 
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Chapter 6 CONCLUSIONS 
The aim of the study was to investigate whether the flotation behaviour of ball mill and 
IsaMiII products was in any way influenced by the fact that they were milled in different 
devices. The hypothesis driving this study was that different grinding mechanisms that take 
place in different types of mills may produce particles with different physical and chemical 
properties, these differences in turn bringing about different downstream processing 
behaviour. In this case batch flotation was used to diagnose these differences. 
The first conclusion that was drawn from a search of the literature on the grinding 
mechanisms inside grinding mills was that the study of breakage mechanisms inside grinding 
mills has largely been approached in a qualitative manner. That is, different breakage modes 
have been thought to produce particles with different particular properties or physical 
features. Furthermore, the investigation of breakage mechanisms inside grinding mills is 
complicated by the fact that there is always more than one grinding mechanisms taking 
place simultaneously in the mill during grinding. There is no quantitative measure of the 
extent of each breakage mechanism in a given mill. The most widely proposed particle 
feature which has been purported to be an indicator of the breakage mechanism that 
dominates in a given mill is particle shape. However, particle shape assessment also poses 
problems because its definition is also qualitative; particle shape is a 3-dimensional (3D) 
property whereas the techniques that are used to measure it are mostly 2-dimensional. 
Image analysis has been identified as a reliable technique for analysis of particle shape. This 
technique relies on the analysis of the silhouettes of 3D particles. 
Secondly, the effect of the different particle shapes on flotation performance of these 
particles is not clear from the literature. The conclusions drawn from this study will 
summarize the results for the two ores in the two milling devices. 
Nkomati ore treated in the ball mill and IsaMiII under the given conditions had similar size 
distributions with a Pso of 57 ~m. Similarly, ore treated for 64 minutes in the ball mill and for 
four passes in the IsaMili mill had similar size distributions, with a Pso of 24 ~m. 
Ore milled in ball mill (16min) and in IsaMili (1 pass) represented coarse products of the 
mills while ball mill (64min) and IsaMili (4 pass) products represented fine products. 
Rheology studies indicated that coarse ball mill products were rounder than IsaMili products 
whereas ore milled for four passes in IsaMili had higher viSCOSity than ore milled for 64 
minutes in the ball mill from which it can be inferred that IsaMili pass four product was 
more irregularly or rod-like shaped than those produced after 64 minutes in the ball mill. 
From this it was inferred that ball mill products, having Similar particle shapes were 
probably broken by the same mechanisms. On the other hand, ore treated for four passes 
in the IsaMili had higher viscosity than ore milled for one pass suggesting that the pass four 
products were more irregular or rod-like in shape and hence impact breakage was dominant 
in the breakage of this product. This concurs with some findings in the literature which 
indicate that coarse particles are broken by abrasion while fine particles are broken by 
impact breakage. The shape analyses results from image analysiS showed similar results for 
products regardless of mill type. The rheological behaviour of UG2 ore treated in the IsaMili 
(4 pass) gave higher viscosity compared to UG2 ore milled in ball mill (64mln). The viscosity 
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Chalcopyrite recoveries were, as expected, high for all cases studied and this does not shed 
any light on the possible effects of shape and size. Pentlandite recovery of Nkomati ore 
milled in the IsaMiII (4 pass) was higher than for ore milled in ball mill (64min). This can be 
attributed to the cleaning effect of ceramic media used in IsaMiII as opposed to mild steel 
media used in ball mill. However, pentlandite grade of IsaMiII (4 pass) product was less than 
that of ball mill (64min) product. This shows that fine gangue was probably recovered by 
entrainment with pentlandite in pass four product. 
Pentlandite recovery and grade of Nkomati ore milled in the ball mill (16min) were higher 
than for ore milled in the IsaMill (1 pass). Chalcopyrite recovery and grade was similar for all 
mill products, which is not surprising given the ease with which chalcopyrite generally floats. 
Comparison of the nickel recoveries of products milled in one mill indicated that particle size 
played a determining role on the nickel recovery. On the other hand, comparison of the 
products from different mills, showed grinding environment (grinding media) to have been 
the determining factor in controlling nickel recovery. 
Correlation of the particle shape characteristics and flotation results showed that, in 
general, round particles were more favourable for the flotation of coarse particles, whereas 
irregular particles were more favourable for the flotation of fine particles. This observation 
was consistent for both BMS and UG2 ores. However it should be noted that in the case of 
the UG2 ore the chromite is probably mostly recovered by entrainment and hence bubble-
particle attachment is not the dominant factor. It could b  possible that even the extent to 
which particles are entrained is affected by their shape. Irregularly shaped particles may be 
more readily held in the interstices between bubbles in the froth phase. 
Chromite recovery for IsaM1l1 products was higher than for ball mill products for both fine 
and coarse products. This is not a desirable behaviour in the flotation of UG2 ores. However, 
it should be noted that the performance f these mills on UG2 ore cannot be based on this 
observation alone since it should be coupled with an analysis of the related PGE recovery 
and grade data. In this study PGE analyses were not carried out. It should also be noted that, 
in the context of this study, inert grinding media in the IsaMiII did not yield desirable UG2 
ore flotation results as compared to mild steel media which was used in the ball mill. More 
Cr203 was recovered for IsaMiII products than it was for ball mill products. Again it should be 
noted that surface oxidation phenomena would have a minimal effect on entrained 
particles. 
The batch flotation concentrates were analysed for particles size distribution to determine if 
recovery of minerals was size dependent. There was no difference in the particle size 
distributions of the four concentrates of Nkomati ore milled in the two mills. The first 
concentrate of the UG2 ore had coarser particles than the subsequent concentrates in the 
products of the two mills, for both the coarse and the fine fractions. 
This work indicates that different mill types produce particles of different shapes. These 
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Chapter 7 RECOMMENDATIONS 
This work has indicated a relationship between milling procedures and flotation behaviour. 
This has led to the following recommendations: 
• Further work is needed to investigate the relationship between various milling 
procedures and the rheology of the products of those milling procedures. 
• The work has emphasized the importance of integrating comminution and flotation. 
• Different types of milling media should be used in the two mills that were used in 
this study. This could help to decouple the effects of milling media from that of the 
mill type on the properties of the mill products. PGE recovery and grade data of the 
UG2 ore should be obtained in order to make more conclusive deductions about the 
effect of the two mills on flotation performance of UG2 ore. 
• An attempt should be made to analyse shape of particles using some of the more 
advanced analysis techniques like Fourier analysis, delta analysis and fractal 
geometry. Fractal geometry seems like the simpler of these advanced techniques, 
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Appendix A : Ore preparation and milling 
This sectioo cor.tair., all the det ail, ar.d figure, that were not included ir. the experiMer.tJI 
ar.d result, section. 
Nkomati ore to be prepared a, feed for both bJ11 mill Jnd ISJMil1 WJS wet screened t o 
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Fi gure A. l l ' Size di,tributior. of the NkomJti ore stock 
Nkondti are WJS milled to 80 % pJssing 106 ~m to provide feed for ball nill a nd IsaMil1 
te,ts. Determination of the feed size dis t ribution, i.e. 80 % · 10b \im, w,., dchieved by udsh 
stopping the mill Jild tJking out a sample for wet screer.lng at 106 ~n The dry sample was 
weighe d to determine the maSS pJdl1g 106 >Ul1. This WJS a rough Jild quick method of 
de termir.ing the tine r.eeded to get to 80 % 106 \in. A double check WJS made Jfte r the ore 
WJ, Milled, by wet screening a represer.ta f lve sample though a stack of sieves. 
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F: gure A12: Mass distri bution of Nkom"ti feed in to various ,ize clJ,ses 
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Table A.l: Raw data for IsaMili run 1 on Nkomati are 
PASS 1 PASS 2 
Time Time 
(minutes Power Temp Pressure (minutes Power Temp Pressure 
) HH:MM kWh (kW) (oc) (bar) ) HH:MM kWh (kW) (oC) (bar) 
19.0 
0 O.SO 18.4 1.9 23.0 0.3 0 0.52 7 1.8 33.5 0.5 
19.1 
5 O.SO 18.55 2.0 27.0 0.4 5 0.52 8 1.9 32.5 0.4 
19.3 
10 0.51 18.7 2.0 27.5 0.4 10 0.52 2 1.9 32.5 0.4 
19.4 
15 0.52 18.85 1.9 27.5 0.4 15 0.53 6 1.8 32.5 0.4 
20 0.52 19 1.9 27.5 0.3 20 0.53 19.6 1.8 32.5 0.4 
PASS 3 PASS 4 
Time Time 
(minutes Power Temp Pressure (minutes Power Temp Pressure 
) HH:MM kWh (kW) (0C) (bar) ) HH:MM kWh (kW) (oC) (bar) 
20.3 
0 0.53 19.70 2.2 37.0 0.4 0 0.55 0 1.8 38 0.40 
20.4 
5 0.54 19.84 1.8 36.0 0.35 5 0.55 3 1.8 38 0.15 
20.5 
10 0.54 19.97 1.8 36.0 0.35 10 0.56 3 1.8 38 0.15 
20.6 
15 0.54 20.11 1.8 36.0 0.35 15 0.56 6 1.8 38 0.15 
20.7 
20 0.55 20.26 1.8 36.0 0.3 20 0.57 9 1.8 37.5 0.15 
20.8 
25 25 0.57 9 1.8 36 0.20 
Table A.2: Conditions for IsaMiII operation 
Run number: 1 2 3 
Date: 22/06/2010 31/08/2010 19/08/2011 
Media type: MTl MTl MTl 
Initial Media Mass (kg): 4.642 4.704 5.754 
Final Media mass (kg): 
Qslurry (I/mln): 1.5 27.115 
Pump speed (?): 65 
Mill speed (rpm?): 1528 66 
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Table A.3: Raw data for IsaMill run 2 on Nkomati ore 
Pass 1 Pass 2 
Time 
Time Power Temp Pressure (minute Power Temp Pressure 
(minutes) kWh (kW) (OC) (bar) s) kWh (kW) (OC) (bar) 
0 23.90 1.4 20 0.3 0 24.75 1.9 35 0.5 
5 24.02 2 30 0.6 5 24.78 1.8 35 0.4 
10 24.17 1.9 30 0.6 10 24.92 1.9 35 0.5 
15 24.32 2 30 0.6 15 25.07 1.9 35 0.5 
20 24.47 2 30 0.6 20 25.22 1.9 35 0.5 
25 24.7 2.2 33 0.2 25 25.37 1.9 35 0.5 
Avg. 24.26 1.9 28.8 0.5 Avg. 25.02 1.9 35 0.5 
Pass 3 Pass 4 
Time 
Time Power Temp Pressure (minute Power Temp Pressure 
(minutes) kWh (kW) (OC) (bar) s) kWh (kW) (OC) (bar) 
0 25.48 1.9 35.0 0.4 0 26.19 1.9 38.5 0.3 
5 25.54 2.1 40.0 0.3 5 26.23 2.0 40.0 0.3 
10 25.67 1.8 38.0 0.4 10 26.40 1.8 40.0 0.4 
15 25.81 1.9 38.0 0.4 15 26.54 1.8 40.0 0.4 
20 25.96 1.8 38.0 0.4 20 26.68 1.8 40.0 0.4 
25 26.1 1.8 37.0 0.4 25 26.82 1.8 38.0 0.3 
Avg. 25.816 1.9 38.2 0.4 Avg. 26.47667 1.85 39.42 0.4 
Table A.4: Raw data for IsaMiII Run 3 on Nkomati ore 
Pass 
1 Pass 2 
Time HH: Power Temp Pressure TIme Power Temp Pressure 
(min) MM Wh (kW) (C) (bar) RPM (min) HH:MM Wh (kW) (C) (bar) RPM 
0 0.52 6432 2.0 25.0 0.45 1529 0 0.54 7018 2.1 25 0.40 1529 
5 0.52 6587 2.3 26.0 0.60 1529 5 0.54 7186 2.1 31 0.55 1529 
10 0.53 6763 2.2 26.5 0.60 1529 10 0.54 7346 2.1 32 0.55 1529 
15 0.53 6924 2.2 26.5 0.59 1529 15 0.54 7465 2.1 36 0.50 1529 
20 0.53 7018 2.1 26.5 0.55 1529 20 
Pass 
3 Pass 4 
Time HH: Power Temp Pressure Time Power Temp Pressure 
(min) MM Wh (kW) (C) (bar) RPM (min) HH:MM Wh (kW) (C) (bar) RPM 
0 0.54 7465 2.1 36.0 0.5 1529 0 0.55 7788 2.2 37 0.50 1529 
5 0.55 7527 2.1 37.5 0.5 1529 5 0.56 7943 2.0 36 0.50 1529 
10 0.55 7754 2.1 37.5 0.5 1529 10 
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Table A.S: Raw data for IsaMiII Run 1 on UG2 ore 
Passl Pass 2 
Time HH: Power Temp Pressure Time HH: 
(min) MM Wh (kW) (C) (bar) RPM (min) MM Wh 
0 0.57 1746 1.3 22.0 0.1 1512 0 0.59 2446 
5 0.58 1899 2.4 27.0 0.56 1529 5 0.59 2690 
10 0.58 2090 2.6 29.0 0.8 1529 10 0.60 2858 
15 0.58 2275 2.5 29.0 0.6 1529 15 0.60 3030 
20 0.59 2446 2.3 29.0 0.59 1529 20 0.60 3215 
Pass 
3 Pass 4 
Time HH: Power Temp Pressure Time HH: 
(min) MM Wh (kW) (C) (bar) RPM (min) MM Wh 
0 0.54 7465 2.1 36.0 0.5 1529 0 0.55 7788 
5 0.55 7527 2.1 37.5 0.5 1529 5 0.56 7943 
10 0.55 n54 2.1 37.5 0.5 1529 10 
15 0.55 7788 2.2 37.5 0.5 1529 15 
20 20 
A.Z IsaMill signature plots 
10 
V. = 1646.3x-1.073 
pso him) R2 = 0.9941 
1 100 
Figure A.2.1: Specific energy for grinding Nkomati ore to a given P80 size 
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Figure A.2.2: Specific energy for grinding UG2 ore to a given P80 size 
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Table A.6: PSD data as from Malvern Mastersizer 2000 
IsaMiII-Nkomati Ball Mill-Nkomati ore 
Size (11m) Feed Pass1 Pass2 Pass3 Pass4 16m in 32min 64min 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 2 3 4 4 2 2 4 
1 1 2 3 4 4 2 3 4 
1 1 3 4 5 5 3 3 5 
1 2 4 5 6 6 3 4 6 
1 2 4 5 7 7 4 5 7 
1 2 5 6 8 8 5 5 8 
1 3 5 7 9 9 5 6 9 
1 3 6 8 10 10 6 7 10 
1 4 7 9 11 12 7 8 11 
1 4 8 10 13 13 7 9 13 
2 4 9 11 14 14 8 10 14 
2 5 10 12 15 16 9 11 15 
2 5 11 14 17 18 10 12 17 
2 6 12 15 18 19 11 13 18 
3 7 13 16 20 21 12 14 20 
3 7 14 18 22 23 14 16 22 
3 8 16 20 24 26 15 17 24 
4 9 18 22 26 28 17 19 26 
4 11 19 24 29 30 18 21 28 
4 12 21 26 31 33 20 23 31 
5 13 23 28 34 36 22 25 33 
6 15 25 31 36 39 24 27 36 
6 17 27 33 39 42 26 30 39 
7 19 30 36 42 45 29 32 42 
8 21 32 38 45 48 31 35 45 
9 23 34 41 48 52 33 38 48 
10 25 37 44 51 55 36 40 51 
11 27 39 47 54 59 38 43 54 
13 29 42 50 58 62 40 46 58 
14 32 45 53 61 66 43 49 62 
16 34 48 56 65 69 45 52 65 
18 36 51 60 68 73 48 56 69 
20 38 54 63 72 76 51 59 73 
22 40 57 67 75 79 53 63 76 
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IsaMiII-Nkomatl Ball Mill-Nkomati ore 
28 45 63 74 81 85 59 70 83 
32 47 67 78 84 87 62 74 86 
36 49 70 81 86 89 66 77 88 
40 51 74 84 89 91 69 81 91 
45 54 77 86 90 92 73 84 92 
50 56 81 89 92 93 76 87 94 
56 59 84 91 93 94 80 90 95 
63 62 87 93 94 95 83 92 96 
71 65 90 94 95 95 86 94 97 
80 68 92 95 96 96 89 96 97 
89 71 94 96 96 96 92 97 97 
100 74 96 97 96 96 94 98 98 
112 78 97 97 97 97 96 98 98 
126 81 98 97 97 97 97 99 98 
142 84 98 98 97 97 98 99 98 
159 87 99 98 97 97 98 99 98 
178 89 99 98 97 97 99 99 98 
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Table A.7: PSD data for UG2 ore as from Malvern Mastersizer 2000 
IsaMIII-UG2 Ball MiII-UG2 
Size (j.lm) Feed Passl Pass2 Pass3 Pass4 16min 32min 64mln 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 
1 0 1 2 3 4 1 1 2 
1 0 1 2 3 4 1 1 2 
1 0 2 3 4 5 1 2 2 
1 1 2 3 4 6 1 2 3 
1 1 2 4 5 7 2 2 3 
1 1 3 4 6 8 2 3 4 
1 1 3 5 7 9 2 3 5 
1 1 3 5 7 10 3 3 5 
1 1 4 6 8 11 3 4 6 
2 1 4 7 9 12 3 4 7 
2 2 5 7 10 13 4 5 7 
2 2 5 8 11 15 4 6 8 
2 2 6 9 13 16 5 6 9 
3 2 7 10 14 18 5 7 10 
3 3 7 11 15 19 6 8 11 
3 3 8 12 17 21 7 8 12 
4 3 9 13 18 23 7 9 14 
4 4 10 14 20 25 8 10 15 
4 4 11 16 21 27 9 11 16 
5 4 11 17 23 29 10 12 18 
6 5 13 19 25 31 10 13 19 
6 5 14 20 27 33 11 15 21 
7 5 15 22 29 36 12 16 23 
8 6 16 24 32 39 14 17 25 
9 6 18 26 34 42 15 19 27 
10 7 19 28 37 45 16 20 29 
11 7 21 31 40 49 18 22 32 
13 8 23 33 44 53 19 24 34 
14 9 25 36 47 57 21 26 37 
16 9 27 40 51 61 23 28 41 
18 10 30 43 56 66 25 31 44 
20 11 32 47 60 70 27 34 48 
22 12 35 51 65 74 29 37 53 
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IsaMill- UG2 Ball MiII-UG2 
28 14 42 60 74 83 35 44 62 
32 15 45 65 78 86 38 48 67 
36 17 49 70 82 89 42 53 72 
40 18 53 75 86 92 46 58 77 
45 20 58 79 89 94 50 63 81 
50 21 62 83 92 96 55 68 85 
56 23 67 87 94 97 59 73 89 
63 26 71 90 96 98 65 78 92 
71 28 76 93 97 99 70 83 95 
80 31 80 95 98 99 75 87 96 
89 35 84 97 99 100 80 91 98 
100 38 87 98 99 100 85 94 99 
112 42 90 99 99 100 89 96 100 
126 47 93 99 100 100 92 98 100 
142 52 95 100 100 100 95 99 100 
159 56 96 100 100 100 97 99 100 
178 61 98 100 100 100 98 100 100 
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AppendiK B : Particle size distribution in the size classes 
Nkomati are milled in the two mill, w~ , wet ,creened to different size cl ~s~es. These cl a s,e~ 
were then analywd for particle ,ile distribution to determine the narrownes, of the size 
classe~ from the two millo;, 
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Figure AIl: Particl e ,ize distribution in the +25 micron fract'lon for 1b minute, and pa" one 
products 
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Figure A.2.3, P5D in ,ize f r,l ct ions of Nkomat i ore milled fo r 32 minutes in b,l ll mill ,1nd for 
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Figure A.2.4: PSD in the ~i le f ract ion~ of Nkomati ore milled for different passes in the 
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Appendix C : Particle shape characterisation 
Ore sampl es were filt ered t hrough J ser ies of til te r pJpers oi varying si le , The number of 
part icles was t hen counting u5ing so ftwa re_ These parf lcl es were 'Imaged using 5EM _ 
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Figure A.2 L Particl e coun t'lng of UGZ Dre sJmples fil te red through vJrying f ilter si les 
Dist ributi on Df pJrtkl e si zes WJS then represented a5 a function ot t he number Df part icle5 
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Appendix 0 : Scatter diagrams relating the size parameters to each other 
D.l Balf mill Nkomati ore 
, , 
J 
• . '-.. • .: . • • • 
• 
• 
Figure 0.1. 1: A5pect rat io a5 a function of fe ret diameter for Nkomat i are treated in bOl11 mill 
(16 minutes) 
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Figure 0.1.2: Roundness ~s ~ function of feret d"ameter for NkDmat i a re treated in b~ 11 m ill 
(16 minute5) .• 
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Figure D. 1.3: Aspect rat io as a funct ion of feret diameter fo r N kom~ ti ore t reated in ball mill 
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Figure 0.4.3: Asped ra ! ;o as a function of feret diJmeter for UG2 ore treJted with I~JMill (4 
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Appendix E : Rheology 
E.l Particle size distribution of ore samples used tor rheology tests 
The mill product were wet ,creened ~t 75 >lm Jnd the - 75 >lIT, material were used for 
rheology te,!5. rhe sieved IJmples were ;lIlalysed for p<l rt iele size di,t ribution using laser 
di ffraction (Malvern Md~tersiler 20001 The ~ile distribution, Me shown here. 
100 ' 00 








Figure E.l,3- PSD afthe -25 um m;J teri ;J 1 of UG2 ore milled in the ball mill for different time~ 
NkomJti are milled for one pJ>s in the I>JMill WJS not JnJly~ed for PSD in the -15 ~m. UG1 
ore milled for one to four passes in the IsaMil! were al>o not analY5ed for PSD in the -25 >'fTl. 
The fi!';ure, shown in thi, sect ion illustrate that the PSDs in this frilction were simil~r for ores 
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E.2 Flow curves 
The flow curves of t he slurry samples at 10, 20, 30 and 40 % solids volume concentrdtion 
were obtained for the products of the two mills. Flow curves show the variation of shear 
stress as a function of shear rate. In the following figures, the shear stress was plotted on 
the logdrithmic scale in order to maintain clarity. 
E.3 
• • • 
I 
Flow curves of Boll Mill products 
"' ........ ,,_"" ..... , •• m.n 
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Figure E.3.1: Viscosity as d function of shear rdte for Nkomati ore milled for 16 minutes in a 
ball mill 
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Figure E.3.2: Viscosity as a function of shear rate for Nkomati ore milled for 64 minutes in a 
ball mill 
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1,OOO E-" I '~T~~" 
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Flow curves 0/ IsaMiII products 
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Figure E.4.3: Visr;os ity as a function of shedr rate for UGl ore milled for one pass in the 
IsaMill 
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Appendix F: Flotation 
F.1 
T bl F 1 E " e 
Raw data 
18thfltt XJl'1peo , c c , 
I "" : W J.I _ .. _- -
" " 
C + PAPER B I," 51N 
-
PAP ER .J, '<B ",,!" 
. 
CONC. '" H 5173 , 
B + H2O 5 11.W "o. il 
------
BOTTLE 440.2 8 '" -- --- I --"'" 131,81 .. 19.21 
D+C+H20 B71 B10 .. 1 












-r4ii75 C + H2O ,,26.39 .'>31.11 
K20 REC 410.;4 413.11 145 .'}J 
-- --
cj t (8 II , , , m, II (54 mm em, , ,",e 
I 
" FEED TAllS1 TAILS2 
11,:',8 'PI . ),:',4 _8,(;4 
.J.JS ", 40 '',,'< 1 , ",, 19 
11.1 1129 .. 5.82 j 1535 










: 00 .. , 9 i 
Table F 2' E,ample of Bat,h flot --tioll rilW ci--t-- (B--II r'1ill (&4min) UG2 ore) 0 0 0 0 • -- .. -
To,,1 ',::o C.J.J 
, 
" " " " FEED TAILS1 TAILS2 
C + PAPER " ~ ."'.41 h."9 1'.18 ILl " " lo.m -- I PAPER .1.l: 3.11 , 3.11 3. 26 " 3.0; 3.41 --- - -
CONC. 45.17 31.22 20.2~ 1 ~.52 IS, .. , .. ~89 '6,68 
B + K20 516 .76 '"' ''''' 1 10_,')8 111'-:'1 
- -
BOTTLE 1 % .'>3 3.1 1 .0S i 1"' .:.,7 3,":.14 
-_.-
"'" 80.23 2< 8.11 157,~ 1 i 27378 -
D+C+H20 oHG 777.48 ; S64.:A 7m .91 
- -
DISH 149.1' 219.79 15' .. 18 lh9-1 
C + H2O 10·1.-13 .,17..,9 4:3.1., 469.97 I , 
- --
H20 REC )1;,O.J 27S __ 13 lA: ,: 1s:5~ I. 
F-ll 
--
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I 2~_Sep I No.' 6200+ I 
F.2 Recovery and grade calculations 
The recovery and grade equations used in the calculaHons were as shown in the 
experimental section, 
F.3 Chalcopyrite, pentlandite and pyrrhotite calculations 
The mass of the sulphide mineral~ were cakulated based on the following molecular 
formulae of the minerals: CuFeS, (chalcopyrite), Fe Ni S or (Fe, Nil,S8 (Pentlandite) and Fe S 
or FeSl,(,,; (pyrrhotite). 
The mass of copper and the stoichiometric ratio of copper and sulphur in chalcopyrite were 
used to calculate the mass of sulphur in chalcopyrite, Mass of copper, nickel and sulphur 
was obtained using XRF analysis results together with batch flotation mass pull data. 
M~ 
meH,th = -M • meh 
eh 
In a similar manner, the mass of nickel was used together with the stoichiometry between 
nickel and sulphur in pentlandite to calculate the amount of sulphur in pentlandite. 
MN! 
mm,rn = 9 ~ -- ~ mrn 
MPn 
M, 
mS,rn = 8 • -- * mrn 
M," 
The m~ss of sulphur in pyrrhoti t e was calculated as t he difference between total mass of 
sulphur and the mass of sulphur in both ch~lcopyrite and pentlandite. 
ms,po = mS,tot_(mS,Ch + ms,rn) 
The fraction of sulphur in pyrrhotite was then used to calculate the mass of pyrrhotite. 
M, 
ms,po = 1,06 * -M * mpo 
'" The symbols are as follows: m", indicates mass of element x in mineral y; M, indicates molar 
mass of element or mineral z; m, indicates mass of mineral i; Ch is cha lcopyrite; Pn is 
pentlandite; Po is pyrrhotite. The elements ret~in their universal symbols. 
Thereafter the grade and recovery for each mineral were calculated as outlined in the 
experimental section, 
f-24 
